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PREFACE

While every care has been taken in the preparation of this book, some errors
may remain. Should the reader find an error or omission, or have any other
eommenE. to make, he is invited to contact:

SSS, Training and Documentation,

at the address on the opposite page" A forrn is prclvided at ttre end of this
book, for the user"s converience"
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INTRODUCTION

This trouble shooting guide is intended for use by support prograilmers
and sysÈems managerg in conjunction with, and after a fair appreeiation
of, the associated manuals in this set. These include:

P800M Prograrnmer's Guide 3 Vol. I (MAS Manual)
P800M Programmer's Guide 3 Vol. III (SofÈware Processors)
P800M Programmer's Guide 1, 2 & 3 Vol II (Instruction Set)
P800!t Data Communication User Manual

Its main purpose is to speed up Ehe process of idencifying and
rectifying errors in sysEem irnplementation and operation. It does not
cover hardware errors (apart frorn giving a lisÈ of device hardware
error codes); these shoulrl be referred to an engineer.

Definition of terms

It will be asstrned thaÈ t.erns in common use ln the oEher manuals will
not need re-defiuiti.on here, buË any which are unusual or quite new
will be defined as thev arise.

Syntax

.- indicaEes one or more spaces.

(n) indicates that an iteno is to be substituted for n;
n describes the item.

lnj indicaÈes that 'n' is an optional item.

"lb Ïhe vertical bar is an excLusive OR and indicates that
a or b, but not both, should be entered.

a an underlined parameter indicates a default value.

T76 0.0.6 January 1983





Chapter 1

MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

_Sunmary._t is.!

T: CVT Communication VecÈor Table
ï:MCT Machine Control Table
SEGMMU Memory Resident Segment Table
T:PCT Program Control Table
T:JPT Job Parameter Table
T:SLT Software Level Table
T:FCT File Code Table
T:DlT Device Work Table
T:LFT Logical Disc File Table
T:DAD DAD Descriptor Table
T: CORE Core (Memory) Allocation Table
T:ELIG Eligible Program Level Table
T:9ûIN Programs loaded lnto the dynarnic coding area
T:QIN Queue of program waiCing Èo be swapped-in
T:RTC Real-Time Clock Table
T:QCB Queue Control Block
T:DCT Disc Cont.rol Table
T:LKM Processi.ng Control Table
T: SPT Spooling Table
O^lT ConÈrol Unit Work Table
IOD I/O Descrlptor
1: IvIBX l4ailbox Table
T: SEM Semaphore Table
T: SLM Secondarty Load t"lodules Table
T:D^lD Data Wlndow Tables
T: SI{T Short Timer Tables
Error Recording Blocks

I/0 ECB Structure (systen routines).

Page
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MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

Iiqli _ _ - -!11 _to_rygti_" " !rg_1tl"-gçcf _Ia_b 1..

This t.able polnts to the major system t.ables and some
subroutj-nes which are addressed directly by transient
uslng an offset from the beginning of the table.

The strucÈure of the CVT is as follows:

i,mportant system
area routi-nes

LABEL I LOCATTON i CONTENTS

I

T: CTI},I 
I
I

T: CPLS I

I

I

REAL TIME CLOGK TABLE ADDR.

CLOCK

DISPATCHER ADDR.

NON-STANDARD CLOCK RESET VALUE

SCHED.LABEL MANAGEMENT ROUTINE

DI^IT CHAIN POINTER

SLl ADDRESS

T: I'îCT ADDRESS

FIRST PCT ADDRESS IN SYSTEM MACHINE

SYSÎEM STATUS I^IORD

Inlt,lal System Dynamic Area Size
(reset to zero by INII'iON, sysgen
dependenL)

B TIMER CHAIN POINTER ADDR.

C TIMER CHAIN POINTER ADDR.

ADDR. OF R: ABRT ROUTINE

AI]TO RESTART ROUTINE ADDR.

CORE ALLOCAÎÏON TASLE

MÆ(IMUM I'Io. OF PROCRAT{S

( Sysgen dependant)

DAD TABLE

GET DYN AREA IN SYST MACITINE

I

T:CRST I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

cvrssl I

I

cvrssz I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

cvTÆrs I

I

I

I

cvTNBP I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

0

2

4

6

B

/e'

/c

lE

/to

/tz

/tt+

I

I

I

I

i ilnrct'Ir
I

I M: DISP

I

In:nsrt
I

| 1"1: LAB

I

I T:PWT

I

I r: slt
I

It:uct
I

IT:PCT
I

I

I

I

I

/to

/18

/ te,

/tc

/n
/20

/22

/24

B: POIN

C: POIN

R: ABRT

M: ARES

T: CORE
I

I

I

I

I

I

I t:ono
I

I n: oul,s
I
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MONITOR CONÏROL TABLES

LABEL ILOCATTON I CONTENTS

CVlBAT

CVTSWN

cvTQIN

CVTRMN

CVTSUP

I 
cvrswP

I

I

t-------
I

/26

/ze

lzA

l2c

I zv'

/zo

/32

/34

/36

/ss

/zt
/3c

/tn

/40

/42

/44

/46

/48

/trt

/4c

Itn

/50

/sz

/s4

R:DMLS : REL DYN AREA IN SYST MACHINE

S:FCL : FCL START ADDRESS

R: ASY1 : ACTIVATE A PROGR.

R: SEV : SET EVENT

R:ALOC : ALLOC MEMORY

R:DLOC : DE - ALLOC MEMORY

7 z I"IAX. No. 0F SCIIED tAB (DEFAULT
VALUE IN DCF)

9 : MÆ( No. OF SEGMENTS

-50 :-(MAX No. 0F FILE CODES)

-10 :-(MÆ( No. 0F BLOCK BUFFERS)

R: UNSP i ADDRESS OF UNSUSPEND ROUTINE

R:DEEV : ADDRESS OF DECREMENT EVENT COUNTS

ROUTINE

R:DESI{ : ADDRESS OF DECREMENT SWAP EVENT
COUNTS ROUTINE

: PCT ADDR OF BATCH PCT

T: SWIN : ADDR. OF SI^TAP-IN TABLE

T:QIN : ADDR. OF QUEUE-IN TABLE

T: ELIG : ADDR. OF T: ELIG

: ADDR. IST PCT LOADED IN DLA

I.3 : DEFAIJLT VALUE OF I,TIN RES TI}TE IN DLAI

R: SPND : ADDR. OF R: SPND, SUSPEND A PROGRÆ{

0 : LAST ADDRESS 0F SUPERVISOR +2

R:PUÏT,I : ADDR. 0F R:PUTW,PUT A PROG IN WAIT

O : TIMER INTERRUPT COUNT

R:FSWP : ADDRESS 0F FORCE SWAP-OUT ROUTINE

T76 1.0.3 January 1983



MONITOR CONTROL TABI,ES

I

-l
I

LABEL LOCATION CONTENTS

CVTFDC

CVTDLK

CVTSPT

CVTBPA

cvTBoQ

CVTLOA

CVTMBX

CVTSLM

/56

/sB

lsA

/sc

/sn

/60

loz

/64

/66

/oe

l6A

/6c

/oE

/70

/tz

/l t+

/76

/78

/7A

/7C

/7n

/ao

/82

/at+
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R:RKLM

R: REAC

R: DUMP

T: DCT

T: LCB

T: SCT

20

:

R: INS}.I :

R: SEV2 :

R: INEV :

R: SEVI :

TRCllO :

202

T: SPT :

0:
0:
0:
R: IIALT :

MAIL BOX

0;

ADDRESS OF LKM INIT. ROUTINE

ADDRESS OF REACTIVATION ROUTINE

DUMP SYSTEM ROUTINE

ADDR. OF FIRST DCT

ADDR. OF FIRST LCB

ADDR. OF FIRST SCT

DEFAULT FOR CONS LC

ADDR. OF FDC CTTAIN

ADDR. OF TRT CHAIN

ADDR. OF WORK STORE FOR TDFM

MÆ(IMUM NTJ}TBER OF BUFFERS FOR TDFM
(SYSGEN DEPENDENT)

INCR. EXIT AND EVENT COUNT

zND ENTRY FOR R: SEV

INCR EVENT COUNT

lST ENTRY FOR R: SEV

ADDR. OF DATACOM RTC INT. ROUTINE

DEFAULT No. 0F DTC LINE CODES

SPOOL TASLE

TDFM DISC. BUFF. QUEUE

BACK-oUT QUEUE

LOCK qUEUE ADDRESS

SYSTEM ERROR ROUTINE

: ADDRESS

SEC LOAD MODULES



MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

TABEL LOCATÏON

CVTDTO

CVTSDA

CVÏSEG

/86

/88

/8A

/8c

/8n

/90

/92

/e4

/e6

/e8

/9t

/9c

--------l
c Q r"t rTPl

I

I

/'?r
/*c

/h 2-

[k+

/ k6

/ Lb

/ L*

/*c
I Aç1

/bo

{ryL

cvî+<L
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CONTENTS

R: EXIT :

0:

0:

R:EL :

R:ES :

R:MVSU :

R: l"lVUS :

R:MCHU :

R;ACTD :

R: TRCE :

1: SEG :

POINTER TO DWT FOR TIME-OUT
(/2C in DIIT)

EXIÎ ROUTINE

EL SIMULATION ROUTINE

ES SIMULATION ROUTINE

MVSU SIMULATION ROUTINE

}4VUS SIMULATION ROUTINE

MOVE CI{ARACTER IN A BUFFER

R: ACTD ACTIVATION ROUTINE

TRACE ROUTINE

SEGMENT TABLE IN EXTENDED AREA

o=€,sî, z:TS8,Ç=8s1 ,6:8S4,t: g?.4

e 'GZ\|L
( Rs\ A

Â I f"ObË

R : t-'o !A

REL ÀuÊ h

<Ëai- €, Y î F\]\FI> re'c,[€

aË s- ÂR E<: Lrr ns' ê *-zobâ

R r Ac'i-

QrÊ\MPN

Â. I ÂcPA

K: APhÊ

I çAl-oc" Àuô:+ge

i
i

I

I

I

S\2Ë oF Ë"1\u f "F,.PÂGçgD
GËr- Bur lÀJ e1!4



MONITOR CONÎROL TABLES

The format of the more inportanÈ of t.hese locations is as follows:-

CVTTS1, Ihe Syst.em Status Word:

bit 0 = 1 Dispatcher lras Èo save Flt.pt registers.
= 0 Dispatcher does not have to save Flt.pt. registers.

bit 2 = I IID corsnand received

bit 3 = I Interrupt control panel is being processed, refuse
further interrupE.

= 0 Control panel interrupt can be accepted.

bit ll = I llardware floating poinÈ provlded with CPU

= 0 No hardware fl.pt option in CPU.
(bit 0 set to I when bit 11 = I and FoN [only I or no program uses
flt.ptl bit 0 set to 0 when either bit ll = 0 or FOF)

bit 15 = I Artomatic restart routine has to be called by the
dispatcher (a power failure occured, next interrupt aË
level zero will be AuÈo Restart).

bit 14 = I Auto Restart routine select.ed at Sysgen.

biÈ 13 = I A halt requested at Auto Restart, giving the oPerator
enough tine to switch on all the devices.

CVTSS2 contains the system dynarnic area size. Reset to zero after
inltiallzation.
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MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

T: MCT The Machine ConÈrol Table

One of these exists for each machine declared and gives all the
necessary infornation about a machine, partieularly, the addresses of
the first PCT in the chain of PCT's for the machine, the first FCT and
the start of the dynanic area.

Th MCT's for each machine declared are forward chained, the first, in
Èhe chain being for the machine called SYSTEM. Ihls is pointed Eo by
location /X ot rhe CVT (CVTMCT).
They are also pointed to by each PCT in the machine (location PCTI"ICT of
the program control Èab1e).

The layout of the MCT is as follows:

I LocATrON I i.ennl 
I

| ----------- I -------- |rtl
l0ll
| ----------- | -------- |

| 2 IMCTNAT'{l
| ----------- | -------- |

l4ll
| ----------- | -------- |l6tl
| ----------- | -------- |

| 8 lucrrcrlttl
| ----------- | -------- |

| lA I MCrFcr
r-----------l-----
| lc I McrsLM
ll
| ----------- | --------
l/n
I

I MCTDYN

I

| ----------- | --------
| /to I MCrsEc

| ----------- | --------
I ttz I MCrsP
tl
I ----------- | --------
I tttr I I"ICTKTN

t----------l-------I ttî | McrsrA
r-----------l------
| lB I Mcrl4cr
r-----------l------

Max. No. of sched. labe1s
FCL)

CONTENTS
I

--l
Address of next MCT in the Chain, 0 if last 

I-----l

MACITINE NAI"IE

Address of the flrst PCT of the rnachine
(0 if none)

Address of first entrv in FCT chain
I

------l
(default value for 

I

I

Base (1owest.) address of Dyn.area
(virtual address)

Core resident seg. table address

0 or address of
because of dyn.

t.he first PCT suspended
area overflow

machine status

I

I

------l
I

-------l
I

-------l
I-------l

QCB Mdress (0 if none)

MCT address
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MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

LocATroN I lernl 
I

CONTENÏS

/tt I McrEcB | 0 | 0 | I I
File code (E0, EE, 1) |

| /tn I ucrnnl 
I

| ----------- | -------- | -------| lzo I ucrnnl 
I

r ----------- | -------- || /z'* | |r-----------l--------r-----------l
I IZO I I"ICTFCW I Address of event on which FCL wait,s 

I

| ----------- | -------- |

| lza I MCTENT 
I

entry point FCL has to activaËe
| ----------- | -------- l -
| /zn, I McrsPt\r 

I

I ---------- i -------- I -
I IZC I N'ICTI,IFC | -(maximum number of user file codes)
| ----------- | -------- I

I lZn I ucrnru | -(rninimum resident time in dyn.load area)

first LCT; zero if none I

| /Ztr I I'ICTSEM I Senaphore Address (Not in;;;;;;;J---i
/36 | I4CTDWD I Data Window Address (Not
------l--------l:tl--1--.--,:--,r--"-tti-i

in system nachine)

Commands

address of first PCTLNK in wait, 0 if none

The labels used have the following meanings:

Points at the next entry in the chain, 0 if it is the last one.

3 words, containing the rnachine name, left jusÈified, filled
with spaces.

Address of the first PCT in the machine.

I,lCTLNK

MCTNAI"l

MCTPCT

MCTFCT Address of the first entry in file code table of the machine.

MCTSLM Defines the default value for number of scheduled labels of a
program.

I,ICTDYN Points at Èhe base address of the dynanic area of the machine.
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MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

MCTSP Mdress of the first program suspended because of dynarric area
overflor^r, 0 if none. For the system machine, this is the PCT
address of a system progran suspended because of a DA overflow.

MCTSTA Defines the status of the nachine as follows:

r,{crsrA I nr | 0 | sm I Fg I ee I r"r I no I pc I co I t trlue I RrN I

bits 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 11.i2 13 14 15

Ev =0Eventoccured
Sm = I Systemmachine
Fg = I Foreground machine
Bg =lBackgrndmachine
Mr = 0 FCL is running (SM rejected)

(set by SM, reset by BYE)
Eo = I if /nO is assigned to device like TY, display i.e. print'FCLit

/ before reading FCL cornrnand
Pc = FCL under a catalogued procedure
Gm = Machine being defined (DCF DCB) refuse DCF or DCB on that, machine
RTN = Return eode, used by FCL and its commands

0 Read next conmand, activate /0408 or tr{CTENT entry
I Exit
2 l{alt for MCTFCW, then activate MCTENT entry point
3 Activate a program, wait for sched.lab. (RUN)
4 Read correcElon on 0l
5 Read correction in a subcommand (DCF, DCB)
6 Read a subcommand (in DCF or DCB)

Mg = 0 Middle ground prograns are allowed
Mg = I No middle ground prograa

MCTMCT Address of the luICT, used for activation or Il0 request.

MCTECB A block of 6 words used as ECB for I/O requests.

MCTEBF Is the buffer address, or to be exact, the address of the
first word of the machine work area MWA, a zone of 140
charact,ers, allocated in the dynanic area Ëo read and process
FCL for that machine.

MCTFCI,ù Mdress of the event on which FCL has to wait for completion
before either reading next command (if I'ICTENFO) or before
activating X:MASG, enËering MCTENT, to process the event.

MCTENT Defines the entry points that FCL has to activate.

MCTSPI4I Is the address of the flrst PCT waiting for an event in the
machine. I if no progran is in wait state.

MCTMFC Is the maximum nr,rmber of User file codes that can be assigned
in the machine. It is a negative value, used t.o control assign
request. In fact, this linit is a protection for other
machines because an excessive assignment may eause an overflow
in the SysÈen Dynamic Area.
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MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

I'ICTRTM Defines the default value for the mini.mum resident time of a
dise-resident progrérm.

I'{CTMBF Gives the naxLmum number of blocking buffers usable in the
machine. IÈ is a protection for oËher machines. Indeed, an
excessive use of blocking buffers may cause an overflow in the
systeu dynamlc area, and the whole system hangs up.

I"ICTSEM Address of first Semaphore Block.

MCTDI'ID Address of f irst Data lJindow (obtained by LKM 56).

MCTSEG Address of the core-resident segment t,able of the machine
whlch is described on the follorring page.

I'ICTKIN Mdress of the first queue control block, 0 lf none.

ICi ût', A.tdllz!,) .'! 'l i^i \,,.;d '''-.i *i -- ,J l.r' 'î . ti ir.-
JfI'J

( holi^ cI Jt.r ]*. cLr',--r
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Ibg_{enory-nesiaent Seg

This is created in the system dynamic area when the foreground machine
is declared. It is used to define the memory allocation of core-
resident program. The location MCTSEG (/10) of each foreground machine
control table points to the first word of its core-resident segment
table.

The layout of the core-resident segment table can be shown
dlagrammati.cally thus :

(MCTSEG) I ttigtrest segment number Il--------------l
I l{ighest virtual address I

(PCTMMU)

of prograns
loaded in
Seg. 0

16 words

------\( PCTMMU)
of prograrns
loaded in
Seg. 1

16 words

------\(PCTMMU) .
of programs
loaded in
Seg. 2

16 words

page allocaÈed to
segnent 0.

Itighest vlrtual
ln seg. 1.

I

t

f

1

I

I

I

r

address

Ihese words define the
pages allocated to
segments 0 and 1.

Highest virtual
ln seg. 1.

address 
I

pages allocated to
segments 0 and 2
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&gggrks:_

- Ihe cosÈ in core caa thus be calculated as follows:

C=18+I7/n

where n = the No. of segment.s

- For Ëhe batch machine, MCTSEG = 0, however, an MMU save area is
created for Èhe batch progran. If the machine is core-residenÈ, I6
words are created and contain Ëhe addresses of pages allocated t.o the
machine. If the machine is disc-resident, Ëhen t.he table (18 words) is
creat.ed as for any disc-resident program.

- For a disc-resident program, when the program is loaded, an MMU

table is created (in the dlmamic area) and pointed to by PCTI,II'{U.

IiP:I_ :fgfee g":ffglsq[g

In a foreground machine, one of these exists for each program declared
using a LOD, SWP, RON, REP command, for each active REP task and for an
active middleground progran. The FCL task in a foreground machine is
chained in the system machine.

In the background machine, there is one PCT and iÈ is followed by the
JPT. Locarion /40 (CVTBAT) of the CVT poinrs ro the PCT of rhe barch
program.

The PCT's are chained in various lrays e.g.:

Location /49 of the CVT points to the firsr PCT of a chain of pCT's for
all programs loaded in the dynamic loading area. Loeation / 42 of each
PCT points to the next. in this chain.

Location /I0 ot the CVT poinÈs to the chain of all PCT's in the system
machine.

Location /8 of. an MCT points to the chain of all PCT's for that,
machine. Location 0 of each PCT points t,o the next PCT.

LocaÈion il2 ot an MCT points to the chain of PCT's within that machlne
which are suspended because of dynauric area overfloer.
Location /Z+ of each PCT points to t.he next in this chain.

Location /29. of an MCT points to the chain of PCT waiting for an evenÈ.
Location /26 of. each PCT points Èo the next PCT in this chain.

Location /28 of. the DWT points to Èhe chain of PTC's awaiting
attachment to a devlce. LocaÈion /24 ot each polnts to the next in this
chaln.

The entry P: CUR in the system MAP contains a pointer to the current. PCT.
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LOCATION

0

6

tt

II
lc
lE

/to

/tz

/ tt+

/to

lL8

/TA

/tc

/TE

/zo

/zz

124

/zo

LABEL

f*), - -- .

'-$€H#=:->l

CONTENTS

Address of next PCT in the chain, 0 if lastl

J ,ror..r ,r"*"PCTNA},I

PCTSAD

PCTSAV

PCTMMU

PCTSTA

PCTMOD

PCTLEV

PCTMSE

PCTACT

PCTPCT

PCTLAB

PCTRQq
PCTMOT

PCTEVC

PCTSEC

PCTMCT

PCTSP

PCTWT

----t-------
I

I

Start address of the Program (virtual)

Register's save area address

I I'O,ÎU save area address
t---------
I Progran Status. ff * 0, program i-s not
I eligible

I Prograrn characteristics
t---------

I Software level of program (bit 0 = 1 if
I not eonnected)

ECB main sequence waiÈs (virtual)

ECB address of activating program (virtual)

PCT addr. of activating program

Sched. label Address

Activation request queue
Mother PCT for re-entrant programs

Event count

svrap event count

address of MCT of the prograrn

0, or address of next PCT suspended
same lack of resource

Mress of next PCTLNK in wait, 0 if
not in waiË

on the I

I-------l
last orl

I
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The following words of PCT are used only with user programs:

I LOCATrON I LABEL 
I

CONTEN.IS

/2C I PCTREG I Core region size
| | address if core

/ zt I Pcrswl I tniriat
| | program

irnage of swappable (or read only)
onD:CI

I l:O I PCTSWN I Current s\^rap area address in D

| | | (swappable, Mid., Bg prograrn)
I I PCTDAIJ I Daughter PCT for reentrant programs

| /ZZ I eCflen I Prograur load address (beginning)
| ---------- | -------- | ------
| /ltr I PCTSSA I Scheduled labe1 save area address
| ----------- I -------- | --------
I lZ0 | rCtSlf I ECB on which sched lab waits

t
lr
I

I

'-''n'

r ----------- I -------- | ------
| /:A I PCTKAB I O or address of keep control on abort or Flt.
| | | point interrupt or read key in parameter block
| ----------- | -------- | --------
| /ge I PCTREC I Scheduled label save area address
| ----------- I -------- | -------=-
| / SC I PCTMOV I Address of records to be moved to

140 | PCTCRT | - (c.trrenË value of resident time)
t--------l---------

| | | chain (disc resident program), 0 if last

A detailed explanation of these entries follows:

PCT in the machine. O if it is thePCTLNK The address of the next
last entry.

PCTNAM 6 characters, identifying the name of the program.

PCTSAD Program start address. It is a virtual address to be loaded
into the P regisÈer when the program is started. The bit 15 is
reset to zero.

PCTSAV Points at the save area of the main sequence.

;f..ê::

.
i
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PCTMMU Points at the save area for MMU registers. For core-resident
User programs, it points at the core-resldent segment, table
entry SEGMMU. For disc-resident user programs, it point.s aË a
save area created dynanically in the system dynamic area and
is constructed as follows:

( PCTMMU)

I

I

0
Page 0

16 words for l"lluiU save area

/ts Page 15

PCTSTA Program status: Program not eligible 1f non-zero.

---------------;---- ------'--l-
lAl Ab ltl p li I^IlNl In" lMc l!ùsrl I luwlsp lsalc lsr I----+----- ---f------
0 1 2 3 :: 4 5 6 7 i' I 9 t0 lr Lz t3 14 t5

A = I Inactive
A = 0 Active (set by activate)
Ab = I Program is aborted
Ab= 0notaborted
L = 0Programloaded
L = I Progrem not loaded
p = I Program in pause (nain or Sch. Lab.)
li = 1 Program in wait (urain sequence)
Nl = I Program not. l-oadable (I/O err. on disc).
WSl= I Sched. Lab. in wait
Sa = I Prograrn suspended, being swapped
Ç = I Suspended because a supervisor call (ttOt) is being processed.
Sr = I Suspended because of resource default (attach, get buffer ...)
Sp = I Spool bit (background)
Mw = 1 Program in multiple waiÈ
Ex = I Fatal exit (exit code = -l); ignore all scheduled labels
Mg = I Middleground program has exited.
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PCT},TOD:

I sl E I srl ROl swl c i Md I Re I sp I B I L I rs I sc I RblBl lBs I

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

$ = I Systen prograu, no check on PCTEVC for exit
!, = I Program has issued exit macro but n<lt effective because evenE

count) 0. When PCTEVC = 0, Ëhe module whictr decrements PCTEVC has
to activate exiÈ module

SL = I Sched. Labels to be dispatctred
RO = I Read only program
SW = I Swappable prograûr
Ç = I Core-resident program
lld = I Middle-ground program
Re = I Re-entrant program (set by REP command)
Rb = 1 PCT to be deleted, this PCT is created by acEivate, for a re-

entranE program (only one of these 2 bits set)
Sp= lProgramswapped
B = I Background program (which can be swappable or core-resident)
L - I Limits sets (No. of cards, lines, sec...)

(cf. JPT table)
Ts = I Program to be swapped

Set Ëo I when the system decides to swap out this prograru but
the PCTSEC ) 0. When the PCTSEC reaches zeto, the modules which
decrernent PCTSEC must acÈivate sr^rap out program when Ts = 1.

Sc = I Sched. lab. is running. Set by dispatcher
Reset when sched. label e:lits.

B1= lbeingloaded
Bs = I being swapped out

PCTLEV Software level of the progran. If the bi-t 0 is set, the
program is disconnected or roË counected to a leve1.

PCTMSE Mdress of the evenÈ on which the main sequence waits.

PCTACT, PCTLAB ,rre respectively Ehe acÈj.vatj-on bl.ock (AB), PCT address,
and scheclrrled 1abel of the activat,ing Iirogi:ô:m when this one

performs Èlr,r ;'.ctivation request. These 3 ç.;or':l :; allow the
sysÈem to start the scheduled label of ';tie activating progra!û

when the currenl program issues the exit macro.

If PCTPCT = 0, then Lhe program 1s a system progralii; and if
PCTACT /l 0, then iE contains the system ECB.
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PCTRQQ Activation request queue, 0 if none,
as follows:

( PCTRQQ)

I

I

PCTLMS

Address of next request block, zero if none

A3 of calling progran

A5 (PCT address of activating program)

A6 (Scheduled label address)

A7 (PCT of act,ivated program)

A8 of calling program

A9 = ((A8)+2) i.e. parameter word placed
in A4 at activating time

SecÈor address of load module in the DAD (PCTLMD + 1).

N = 0 Non-consecutive granules
N = I Consecutive granules

PCTLMS polnts at the second sector of the first granule of the
file, i.e. for non consecut.ive file, it polnts at the sector
GRA}ITB.

The first sector of the program is the (PCTLMS) + 1.

AZ

M
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PCTKAB points at the Keep ConÈrol on Abort, Keep Control on Flt.Pt.
Error, or Read Key-In requests for the program.

( PCTKAB)

I

I

Mdress of nexÈ request block, 0 if last

Block type

These request blocks obtained from the dynamic area of
the system r'rachine are chained together.
The secorrd word defines the type of the request.

Block Type 4 = Keep control on abort
Bl-ock lype 5 = Keep control on floating point error
Block Type 6 = Read unsolicited key in
Block lype 7 = Se! Event

For Abort / fft. block, next 5 words are:

4 | User Abort / error recovery address (user A7)

6

8

10

L2

T4

User Abort f error block address (user AB)

Status of Floating Unit / Abort code

IC

I

I
( A8)

PSW
I---------l
I
I

Ihe last 4 words are used only for disc-residenË programs (on1y for
Abort) to save the context of the Abort when the Program is swapped
out. They w111 be restored to the program when the program is reloaded
into core. (This block will be linked to Èhe PCTMOV chain, and removed
from PCTKAB).
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For read in requests, the next words are:

User ECB address (A8)

Sched. label

Effective length (set by OCOM) or special chars.

Key-in message, only for disc-
resident program (used to record
the operator key-in, in order to
transfer it to the User program when
it is reloaded into core)

The words 10 and onwards are reserved only for disc-resident programs,
in order t.o save the operator message when the program is swapped out.
As with the Abort / Flt.block, rhis block can be linked ro pCTMOV when
t.he key-in is recorded in order to transfer it. to the program when the
latcer is reloaded into core.

PCTMOV is the chain of treventstt to be set r{hen the disc-resident
prograû is reloaded into memory. It is used especially for an
AborÈ-Key-in request which occurs when the program is swapped
out, or for read/write requests when the ECB and/or buffer are
in t.he Cl'1A.

These blocks are to be released frorn the System Dynarnic
Are{afcer setting the user's event.

I

10
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( PCTMOV)

I

I

0

2

4

6

I Mdress of nexÈ

t-------------
I Block type

block, 0 if last
I

I

I

I

I

I

Other words (see PCTKAB)

For block tYpe 3 (Set Event), word 4 contains the event address.
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PCTSAV ând PCTSSA point t,o important save areas, which have the
following layout:

Main sequence Save Area Address

( PCTSAV)

I

I

I

-l
PSW

A12

A13

t\r 4

Floating Reg. I

Floating Reg. 2

FloaÈing Reg. 3

IC

AZ

A3

A5

t\t

AB

A9

410

All
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Sched. Lab. Area Address

( rcrsse)
I

I -+l
I

I

IC

t-------
lAl

Al0

Alt

N2

A13

A14

Floating Reg. I

Floating Reg. 2

Floating Reg. 3

Max. No. of sched. Labels to be dlspat,ched

Current, No. of sched. labels to be dispatched
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This table only exists if the max. No. of scheduled labels has been
defined by means of the LAB or LOD commands, followed by 2 x (max.
number of Sch. Lab to be dispatched) words. I entry = 2 words. These
entries are upward shifted when a sched. lab. exits.

first sched. label to be dispatched

( A8)

second sched. label to be dispatched

( A8)

I

t---------t--
I etc.

PCTLMD bits 0-3 (NR): No. of pages of the rooÈ segment for
swappable overlaid progran.

bit 4-7: Unused.

bits 8-15: DAD file code Load Module.
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!: r.!f___*!19 _.1:u _p_etgqe_lel Jabrg

this lmmediately follows the PCT for Ehe background machine and
contains all the information necessary to control the running of the
background job, includlng the default. values for the BCP conÈrol
commands.
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The layout is as follows:

;-;;;;;;;";;;;;-j;;;;;;;; ------- 
i

I tt I JPTLML I }4ax. of printed lines (ennf; - Zera i"f no
| | | lirojir
| ----------- | -------- | --------

IJPTLIîR ll4ax.of punched records (PNCH) - Zero if no

I I I irnir

records

I lc
I

rtl
| ---:-:-- t -----:- t -----
| /t0 | ;rtorit 

Irtl

User JOB DAD logical
address

User direct.ory address within the
JOB DAD

Disc address of the prograrn to be loaded
(address in directory * 1 = GRANTB)

-:::::::-:::::-::Î- ! -:::::::-::ï-::î-----__-

| ----------- | -------- | --------
i ltg I lffUOn | ;oU characteristics (see later explanation)
| -------"--- | -------- | --------
| / te I JPTt"lD2 | Undef ined I Value of ABCD in : STp

I ----------- | -------- | -------
| /tC I JPTPST i Address of current, BCL cornmand in rhe CCT

I I I tCommand Control Table) of BCp

ttl
r ---------- | ------- | --

(address in directory + I = GRANTB)

| /zo | ;rrnot
tl
l-----------r-------
| /zz I rPrcoD
t-----------t-------
I tztr | .rrrucu

I

t----:--
| .lrrrcn
I

I

t--------
I

Input file code of
last command

Maximum error /exit code
of the step (authorized)

File code used to
re-read an
erroneous command

Highest exit/error code
encountered

T76
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LOCATION

/28

/zn'

/zc

The next words comPrise
register contents of the
occuls.

the save registers
previous progran

used to transmit the
BCP when an abort

area,
Eo the
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Explan?tion of the Labels

JPTUID 4 words containing the name of the user in the JOB command,
ï'hey are used to define the default value of the USID
ParaueÈer for BCL of LIB, UPD etc. corntnands and user requests.

JPTLI"IT 6 words used to control the execution of the JOB. 3 words
define the linits of the executLon of user program, used only
when bit L of PCTMOD is set to I (prog. nor loaded).
The ot,her 3 words give the current values of these counters.

JPTDSK The left byte gives the flle code of the DAD on which the
progran is sÈored as a load nodule.
the right byte is the file code of the DAD containing the
USERID of the JOB. It is obtained frorn the :JOl] command and
used for default value.

JPTDIR Is the address in the DAD, of the first sector of user
direct,ory of the userid specified in JOB command.
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I 
. :l-:-l-:-l-l:l-T!::-l-::-!-::-l-:--l-:-l-:-l-ll-l-!ll-::l-:lT-l
0 r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1314 15

$ = I SystemUser

f = I JOB card received and processed.

| = 0 JOB card expected. BCP ignores all cards except JOB, END' EOJ'

Reset bY EOJ, Abort etc...

Ç = i BCP processor is running (set by monitor) '

Lb = I Librarian processor running.
Set by mrrnitor on request by BCP, reset automatically at exit
of processor Lib.

f, = I EOJ received and Processed.
Initialized = 1' reseÈ on JOB card'
Set after BOJ processed or sirnulaÈed'

Ty = I /E0 assigned to a device such as TY, DYl Ehe BcP has to promPt
- 

'BCP': before reading a control command'

LL = I File code /02 is assigned to the same device as /80. Thus Ehe

BCP does not have to print Èhe command'

LC = I File code 02 is assigned to the saYng device as /01. This error
nessage is set only once. (Otherwise sent twice in interactive
rnode).

UC = I File code /EO assigned to the same device as /01' The error
message rout.ine doès not have Ëo write Ehe command on /01
before Printing error message.

UC = 0 The error oessage routine has to print the command before
wricing the error message, afterward this routine sets uc = 1.

The error message has to be sent once or twice according to LC

bit and whether in interactive or batch mode'

L = 0 Exit and link.

L = I Exit. no link' EOB.

g = I Batch Processi-ng mode.

CP - I Catalogued Procedure.

Jl,l = 1 JOB MISSING message printed (reset to zero at JoB conmand) '

Ig = 1 lgnore all comnands until:EOJ, :EOB' :J0B or:STP'

Dm = I PosEmortem dump required in this case: P = ALL (monitor + batch)

Dn = 0 No Postmortem dumP.
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JPTI'ÎD2 Right byte cont.ains the value of ABCD in the : STP command,
(init.ialized to /7F) i.e. the value of the exit / error code
when the program is aborted : it will be compared with the
current value of the error / exit code. If it is lower than
the currenË code, this code remains unchanged when the program
is aborted, else, it is replaced by the value of ABCD
parameter. Left byte blt 7 set to I aE Start Batch (SB)
command.

JPTPST Contains the address of t.he current command in the command
control table (CCT) of the BCP processorl used only by the BCP.

JPTBCP Is the disc sector address of the BCP processor.
N = 0 if the load module is a non-consecutive file.
N = I if the load module is a consecutive file.

JPTROT Is the disc sector address of the program to be executed.
N = 0 if the load module is non-eonsecutive fi1e.
N = I if the load module is a consecutive file.

JPTCOD Left byte: the current abort sode hrhen the prograrn is aborted.
Transmitted frorn the Monitor to BCP in order to print an abort,
message to the User.
Right byte: the currenE exit code or error code of a progran
transmitted to BCP in order Ë.o check wi.th uraximum exit/error
code authorLzed for the JOB sÈep.

JPTI'{CD Left byte: the input file code of the current command used to
read continuation lines.
Right byte: the maximr:m error/exit code authorized in the
current step (the CODE = parâmeter on the : STP comrnand).

JPTFCE Left byte: the file code from which the BCP reads correction
for slmtax errors. It is the file code defined in the ERR

corunand.
Right byte: the highest error or exit code encountered from
the beginning of Ehe :JOB, used to check whether the step has
to be executed or skipped.

JPTSDI the directory of the system library (USID = SYSTEM)

JPTBRE No. of pages required Ëo load the BCP.

JPTPRE No. of pages requi-red t,o load the prograrn.
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liti,! ___Ibe_!€ç'el. _ugre.L _I.Els.

This table is a list of PCT addresses; its position in the list defines
the software leve1 of a program. !Ùhen a program is connected to a

level, its PCT address is entered in the table at the appropriate
position. The hi.ghesÈ prioriÈy program is connected to level 0. A zero
entt'y in T: SLT indicates that no prograû has been connected to that
1eve1.

The address of T: SLT is contained in location /C of the CVT.

The length of the table is specified at SYSGEN' and determines the
total nr:mber of software levels, and hence the maximum nunber of
programs which can be connected simutrtaneously.
The rnaximum number of entries is 240.

The layout of the SLT can be represented schenatically as follows:

I LocATroN I
CONTENTS

Address of PCT for the program connected to 1evel 1 |

I

I

I

I

I

2i I Address of PCT for program connected to level i
| (0 if none)

t--l--t--
I lddress of PcT of barch program (if anny)I n-6

I t-4 | Reserved

| ----------- | ----------
I r-2 I fafe tine statistics routine
t-----------l
ln I fafe task PCT address
-----------l

'n' is the highest software
value of. 478' corresponding

The table is updated bY:

level (lowest priority) and has a maximurn
to leve1 239.

the CNL and DSL commands
The DCB command
LKI"I 20 and LKM 21 (connect to and disconnected from a level)
The activation of middleground or re-enÈrant programs.
The DCF command, when the FCL task is connected Èo a level.
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T: FCT The Filecode Control Table

A chain of one or more filecode control tables exists for each oactrine
in the system in order to describe Ëhe assigmenÈ of a fileeode to each
device in use by that particular machine. They are created in the
system dynamic area, the start of t,he chain being potnted to by the
location MCTFCT (/e) of the MCT. Each Èable contains j-n word 0 rhe
address of the next FCT in the chainl a z,ero entry indicat.es the end of
the chain. ïhus Ëhe sarne filecode may be assigned to two different
files or devices in two different machines.

The layout of these 4, 5 or 7 word cables is as follows:

rn

I LocATroN I lennl
tl

| 0 | FCTLNK I Mdress of next FCT in the ehain,0 if l<----
| | | lasÈlr-----------t--------t--------------------l
| 2 IFcTYP I seebelow lplMlDllcrirerype)
| --------- | -------- | -- | -- I -- I -- | -- | -- | --- | --- I --- | -----:-;.::--
| 4 | | | <file'$rpe)

CONTENTS

--------l
FCTADR 

I--------t-
Dr.rT / ts't / roc/oao/rcrlux

FCTACN I essi.gn count (only present if M=l)

(MCTFCT)----

t-----------
l6
t----------
l8

FCTYP: (File type)

4=DAD devlce
6=TDFM file (FDC
8=Èhe file code

/A=the file code
device

When File type = 0, the FCTYP is used as

birs 0

g=physical deviee (DWT address in FCTADR)
2=D!1F logical file (LFT address in FCTADR.)

address in FCTADR)
is equivalent Èo anot,her one
is assigned to a Data Com.

follows:

t5tt
I]10

FcrYPlslrploplo'l l0l0lolol0l
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S = 1 File code is assigned to a spooled device
Then Ip = Inpu! spooled device = CR

Op = Output spooled device LP, PL, PP
On = I The file is opened i.e

- for the C.R, assign has been done to a disc
file containing card image.

- for LP, an assign has been done to a disc
logi-cal file ready to receive the print-line.
When end of file is encountered on the disc
f i1e, thi-s assign j-s removed, and the f ile code
is considered as t'not. oDened".

g = 0 File code is assiened t-o a non-spooled device.

File type = 8; the file code in FCTCOD is equivalent to anocher file
code, which is poinÈed to by the contents of FCTADR.

M= I Èhe file code has several equivalences. When this bit is set,
FCT has 5 words, the fifth one contains the number of file
codes equl-valenË, to this f ile code + I i.e. the total ntmber
of file qodes assi.gned to the same file/device.
Initiall-y when the "Assign File Code A to a File or Devicerl
command is given, an entry of 4 words is created. When B is
assignedttequiv. to Arr, then t,he old ent.ry of A is deleted,
another one of 5 words created; and a entry of 4 words for B

is also created.
If C is assigned equiv. to B, then I enËry of 4 words is
i:reated for C, and FCTACN of A is irrcremented.
I'lhen a file code is deleted and M=1, or if file type = 8,
I'CTACN of the initial file code table is decrernented.
If FCTACN=O, this entry in ['CT is released.
When deleting a file code if M = 0, the entry in the FCT is
released.

When this ent.ry tras bit Il set, and if FCTACN is noÈ zero after
decremenÈing, the bit Dl is set to I but Èhe entry is not
released frorn the FCT chain (unless P = l).

P=l The file code is a pernanent one of the batch machine; this
table has 7 words:

DI

FCTLNK

FCTYP

FCTCOD

FCTADR

FCTACN

FCTPTY

FCTPAD

/4

/6

l8

/A

lC lContents of FCTADR at machine declaration (DCB)l
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The FCTPTY and FCTPAD are resËored into FCTCOD, FCTADR
respectively aÈ the beginning of Èhe JOB.
- this assignment is never freed.
- the file code of the table cannot be assigned as equivalent

to other file codes (Other files codes can be assigned
equivalent to this one).
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T:DWT The Device tr{ork Table

-2

0

2

4

6

8

le'

lc
lî

/to

/tz

/r+

ITO DI.TTTAB

/B DI^ITCSM

--(FCTADR)
( cvrDwr)

I

DI^ITLNK

->DWTDN

DI.TDA

DWIBLG

DI^ITDRV

DWTSTS

DWTECB

DI.ITBUF

DWTRLG

DI,ITELG

D!ÙTORD

DhITRY

/LA

ILC

/ tY'

lzo

DWTCTL

DI,ITÆ
DIÙTPCL

DI,\TTA6

DI,ITSLB

DI.ITC: N

T76 I .0.34 January 1983

DWT describes the characE.eristlcs of physical devices and parameters of
I/0 requests. One DIIT is created for each device when the configuration
is declared at SYSGEN. They are chained via byre -2 and Lhe first in the
chain is addressed via location /e (CvtoWf) of the CVT. They are also
pointed to by location /0 (fCfaon) of the related FCT. However, new
entri.es can be added to the chain, e.g. by means of FCL commands.

The format of the table is as follows:

Address of next DWTLNK in
0 if none

Ehe system,

Zeto or Device Name

See explanaËion l(device address) (6 bits)

Best length

Driver address

Soft.ware status

ECB address

Char.address/buffer addr. via prog.channel

RequesË lengch

Effective lengÈh

Order

RY/ |

RDI

0l
R

9

TO

4

ll
cRl Lil Pr
sl617

Device type
l0 15

Word to be output / Tabulation address

check-srm (object order) -/ror
save

LP
char.

4 x 4 right or left indicat,or / tP z

save control code

(A5) PCT address of
uses the

the program which
device

(A6) Sched. label

Controller status address C: Nxx or DCTHD

address
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122 DI4ITATT

124 DWÎSST

/ZO DI^ITDET

DITTT{CL

lze DwruEc
DWTMCB

/ZI DWTURO

/ 2C DI^TTNT \
DlruP98

DI^ITIME

DI{TQUE

D}JTFLG

DI.ITSNII

DWTIOB

136

/se

l3t

/zc

I3N DI^ITSEC

DI,ITSNL

/2n

130

/32

/34

/40

/42

144

/L; L

/4&

tofi

/4&

DT'ITFCT

DhITRA

DT,TTMCF

DT.ITATK

y'" ' i'r 'l
DI^ITRST
.X,41.*î4i

DWTDTO

DwTClo

) ir:*,i I

T76 r .0 .35
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Address of atLached PtTl or 0

SST sequenee

Address of first PCT waiting for detach,
0 if none
I'ICT address of program requesting the LKM

User ECB
NICT address of program containing the
buffer

User request order

Address of next DWT in the
User PCT address if direct
inÈo the user area.

timer chain.
transfer

| 8 most sign, btts for
I nsll
| Ét.

I r r-re coae
| (if EcB is in use)

I nuffer address
t---------

Tiruer value

Address of first request in queue /O it
none

Cyl. No.

Cyl. No.

ECB used

I Request length
t---------
I Eff. length

Head & Sector No./O/
Tab. address

least
RSN

sign for

FCT entry address

LFT, FDC, DAD address

MCT
14cT

containing FCT
of program containing buffer

Devlce time out

C10 infornation for error logging
-7::--:.77 i-lt-=rl'fi
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NB: Locations DI,ITFCT and DTITRA

A fuller description of some of

are used with X1215/6 dise devices only.

these locations follows:

DWTDA

bits

rp=
op=
No=

lst lxlsllplop lNolti lra lDl?rl Deviceaddress I

I 9 t0 15

I Input
I ouÈput Used only for spoolable device

1 Device not available
set and reset by operator command or system t'INtt intializatj-on.
Usable in request command (it may be assign) where the user does
not have to specify the device address --) the sysÈem allocates
an operable device then informs the user about its address.

Ta = I Tabulatlon accepted with this device
Ti = I Tine out accepted
D = lDiscdevice.DI .: I

DIITDN to DllTSffare used especially by the drivers. Thus, they cannot
be used by new ruodules of MAM, especially X:I0.

The rernaining words of DIJT are used by X: f0 to perform the LKI'[/50 and
to record user's Darameters.

St = I Start Spooling received
X = Unused
$ = Spooled Device

i. i-lT( : lJ Çrrn fi (i .il
T

D^l f C : ",'

,- \.-')'u,

*

1*:

ttLti,! *, ,i i ., , tl: ',1'
!__ * *:,.".'_.::,

" 
i (. 'r:tai t....

L;(.-.-,.r
\*- .-***

,I ^'(,^,. ,,,-.)/
I I 'r'itiL i:'k-':' ;

1i two-*'.t"- r;*-''r I
lJ ' ir., '--:-''1' 'i*'''."'-'.."--.''l
./ i*:-tr'.'t !J'-> ' l{ *d ":^""a-----Jt

Àl
rni,t "

a\t' l. 5i t

(t( : l) s'i; 
.l r- 'r rq

:1, : .i k !t {aIJ

:,l

,- -l

5u.

t L,f ..- u"\4
T76

' ^*-,-i.-, ( r'"' 
t''t l':

i'; çr- ;'Jw '!"d- 
il t 'l i t '-\\ ",

i.0.36
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DWTRY:

Blt 0 = 1 : Retry or Release required by operator
Bitl=l:DiskisUPLtype
Bit 4 (T0) = 1 : Time-out has occurred
Bit 5 (Cn; = 1 ' The card reader is assigned to filecode ISO of rhe

batch nachine. It is used to initiate a check on
whether the current card is :JOB, :STp, :EOJ, or :EOB.

Bit 6 (Ll) = I ' Ihe device is a line printer used in t,he barch
rnachi-ne.

BiÈ 7 (P1) = 1 . The device is a paper tape punch used in the batch
machine.

Bir9:
R = I if no st,andard retry is requested.
R = Q if standard retries are requesled.

It is set according to bit 9 of the request order given by the calling
program.

Device type (bits 10-15 of DWTRY):

Q=TY
/=DY
4-CR
$=PR
/c = PP

/tO = LP
Itt+ = PL
/ LB = l'lT
ltc = TK

/ ZO = I2l5 removable
/zt = 1215 fixed
/22 = CDC 400 cylinders, 5 heads
/23 = CDC 800 cylinders, 5 heads
124 = CDC 400 cylinders, 19 heads
/25 = CDC 800 cylinders, 19 heads
/26 = 1216 Removable disc
lZl = 1216 Fixed disc
/28 = X1250 Fixed Head Dise
/29 = CMD 16M renovable
lZt = CMD 16Ù1 fixed
lZS = CMD 48M fixed
/2C = CMD 80M fixed
/ 2D = PRIAl"l 8M

/zn = PRrAI'I 24M
/ZP = Floppy
I L. :, -- i .1. ..: l, ":'f-,

DWTFLG: .*--#

-- t. 1 ' :r 
:t

'I

't â

:' '; S'.

i' r.. it

AI"1 = I Æ1A8 channel (DY eonnected t.o AI,IA8) b{:i ri r'ê L',r.
IB = llntennediarybuffer
RW = I Rewind on }4ag. tape
f = I ECB and buffer of the current operation belong to the CMA
Ib = I InËernal buffer provided (e.g. CR)
W = I Transfer per word
W = 0 Transfer per characÈer
g = I Single device controller
$ = 0 l"lu1tip1e device eontroller
M< = LI/O processor
1-)'l : ,^ î:; .: :.

T7'6
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M = 0Programmedchannel
S = I DLrect t.ransfer to users area; = 0 for system area.
DI,ITIOB : rrECBrr used to nake the physical request to the driver.

DI.ITIOB : Cylinder No. (disc only)
DI^ITIOB + 2 2 Buffer adress
DI,ITI0B * 4 z Requested length
DWTIOB + 6 : Effective length
DI^ITIOB+8: Status
DWTIOB * 10 : Ilead and sector No,, disc only.

At Èhe end of the physical ï/A, DWTIoB * 4 is used to activate the
entry 4 of X:I0.

DWTFCT : Used to save the FCT ent.ry address for which the request is
being processed.

DIITRA : Used to save the address of LFT, FDC, DAD, etc...., for which
the request ls belng processed. This parameter is used
especially by the access meËhod ln order to know whlch flle ls
being processed.
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Request Block sËructure of 'request in queue' function:-

( DI,ITQUE) or ( PI.IQUE)

I

I

A2 cyl. No.

A3 llead & sector No.

Mdress of next reques! in queue (0 lf last)

0

2

4

6

I

/e

lc

/n

/r0

Itz

/14

/to

/L8

/tt

A5 DI4rT

A6 Sched. label

A7 Order

A8 User ECB

A9 File code

A10 Buffer address in system dynanlc area

All Requ. length in system dynamic area

412 PCT address

Al3 Buffer address ln user area

A14
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u
!::l{L__L" e rgcl__r i t e _BL!e
Describes the characterist.ics of a DFM file and any access request para-
meters; is addressed from location /6 (FCTADR) of an Assign-Ilpe 2 FCT.

The layout is as follows:-

--(FCTADR)

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

J

---0----> | LFTORDt-------
2 | LFTEAD

t-----------
4 | LFTREC

l--:-------
6 | LFTLGT

t-----------
I I LFTPCT

il-----------
lA I lrTl.nr

It-----------
/ c I LFTr'{Dl

t-----------
/n I LFTMD2

t-----------
/ to I lrroct

It-----------
/ tz I lrtnot

I User request order

User ECB address

User record area address

User requesÈ length

PCT Mdress (A5)

Sched. lab. address (A6)

Al pl sl ol ul cl rl Rlsel Fml I wlcolprlpwlRe-t--tl-----------l--
lcrl I lB

DAD conErol table address

Address of GRANIB of the file within DAD

/ 14 | LFTSRC

t-----------
/ L6 | LFrsAc

t---------
/ tg I LFTBAD

Relat,ive current sector nr:mber

Address of currenÈ sector -in DAD-

Blocking buffer address, 0 if none

/ te. I LFTBDS Displacement of next record in blocking buffer;;;;;-;. ";;;;il;;;il;;:f
/tc
/tE

/20

/22

lz+

/26

/28

LFTBUF Current buffer address (for current operation)

LFTSEC Current sector to be read or written

LFTORC Current order to be perfonued

LFTSTC Current status

LFTSVD Save field for buffer pointer

LFTSVS I Save field for relative sector number

LFTSLU I Save field for effective length

/2t
/2c

LFTSLB I Save field for nr.rnber of blanks

LFTSLC I CharacEer counter
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LOCATION

lzn

/30

lzz

/34

/36

137

/3A

/zc

/3E

/40

/42

LABEL CONTENTS

I LFTSLT I Total m.rmber of characters Èo transfer

I LFTDET I Address
tll--------t-------
I lrtnor I nelartv
| | (data =

| | (sto/

-::-:::ï::1-1!l:-19-::-ï:,:::ïT1---
of the first PCT waltlng for detach

ËhE LFT

e highest sector
file - 2, first

TFFD)

No. of the file
two sectors not incl.)

t-----------l
I lrtnqq I nequest queue address
t-----------t-------
I LFTDFC 

I

t-----------l---
DAD file code (of the file)

I LFTRET I Return address after a physical I/0

FCT address
-------l

I
I
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LFTMDl
tttl

Col Prl Pwl Relrltl
A = 0 LFT is busy. A request from the user program has already been

recorded and not yet terninated. Thus the file is busy.

P = 1 Ïhe file is write protected.

P = 0 NoÈ r{rite protecËed, user can r.rriÈ,e to Lhe file.

S = I Source file, seE by assign command.

O = I Object fi1e, set by assign command.

U = 1 Undefined type file (user file), contains user daËa.

C = I toad module (core inage file), contains an executable
program. Only one biË over SOUC is set to I by assign command

or
inplicit. assign.

T = 1 Temporary file. Set at the time the file code is assigned.
Used to know whether the file can be extended or not' i.e. if
the Data Management has Eo read GRANTB to find out the next
granule address in sequential access.

1=0 CataloguedFile.

R = I Randon access is used on t,he file.

Se = I Sequential access is used.
R and Se are reset to 0 each time the BCP processes a cootrol
command in the batch machine.

Fm = I The last write operation on the file is a write file rnark
(the flle is closed).
The rewind and read do not no<iify t,his bit.

W=1 Writerequest.

= Q Read request.

Co = 0 Non-consecutive file.

Pr = I Previous access on file was read.

Pw = 1 Previous access on file rras \,ùrite.

Re= I An EOF mark has been read on the file.

LFTMD2

B = I Intermediate buffer is available in system dynanie area.

tl
SeI F ltl
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l. o êP---k--!.4l*qe slr-e!_ry
All DADs used by the system musE be declared, using the FCD command in
Èhe DCF and DCB cornmands, or uslng the ASG comnand in FCL, before they
can be accessed. A T:DAD table is created for each DAD. They are
chained together by locatioû /0 (DADLNK), the first in the chain being
pointed to by location /22 (CVTDAD) in the CVT. In addition, they are
addressed from location 10 (LFTDCT) of the LFT, and frorn location /06
(FCTADR) of an Assign Type 4 FCT.

The layout is as follows:-

--( cvrDAD) / ( DADLNK) / ( LFrDcr) / (FCTADR)

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

---0---->l DADLNK I Mdress of next entry in the chain, 0 if last
t-----------t-------t--------

2 | DADFC 
I

r-----------l
I oisc file code /CX

4 | DADNAI4 | 1 DADname6t ll

/C I DADSLG | (sector length) physical length in charac.
t----

DADNBC I No. of cylinders of the DAD"-----t--
DADBOT I Address of first cvlinder of DAD

DADSPG No. of sectors/granules

DADTPC No. of tracks per cylinder

DADPI.IT DWT address

/n

/r0

/tz

/14

/to

/18

/rA
I DADSTA 

It-----------l
I oeomr 

I

Assign count

No. of lnterlaces
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Th.e rest of tire table describing the DAD allocations is as follows:

ltr DADBTB I i,ength of DAD allocaÈion table in char. I

| (this word excluded) I

------l
I

DAD

ALLOCATION

TABLE

Note: The table is ordered; I biÈ corresponds to I granule, and Èhus
this table is equivalent Ëo a BITAB description.

A bit set to zero means that t,he corresponding granule is
allocated co a file or does not exist in this DAD.

A bit set to I means Ëhat the corresponding granule is free.
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T: CORE Ïhe Core Allocatlon SraÈus Table
TM""ribe th" .i1"c.t1." staLus of all pages within a

machine, It, consisËs of 32 words (on a P859), or I words (other
rnodels). The first word conËains the count of free pages within the
nachine, and Èhe next 30 (P859) or 6 words define the page status. In
each of these words blt 0 is set to zero, but the remainlng bits
represent page nunbers ln order: bit I of the flrst word represents
page 0. bit 2 page l, etc. If a biÈ is set to zero, the page is
allocated or non-existent; if set to l, the page can be allocated.

The last word (PAGOFF) contaius the address of the Page-Off Table,
which is created in the Dynamic Area when an FCL or Operator'Fage-Off'
command ls received. Like T:CORE, it contains 6 words in which a bit
set indicates that the corresponding page is declared tenporarily 'off'
and cannot be used by the monitor until it has been set 'on' again.

The following diagran is a schematic representation of T: CORE:

No. of Free Pages

(rvcccR)------------>l 0

t----io
t----

Page status bits (pages 0 - 14)

-_::e:-::::::-:ï:_!ïi::-l:_:-ïl_
etc.

PAGOFF Address of 'Page-Off' Table, or Zero 
I
I

bits 15

the address of T:CORE.Locarion / Ln ot rhe cvT (rvcccn) contairs
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T_i_s-I:!q___!ALl_q._g!_n_l.e!!.1.__P_Lo_c_ryx

This t.able is a set of flag biEs, each one representing a level; ttrus
its length is dependent on t.he number of software levels declared at
SYSGEN. If a program ls eligible to run (i.e. the status word (PCTSTA)
in its PCT = 0) the corresponding bit is set to one; if it is not
eligible, the bit is set to zero.

The actual length of the table is given by dividing the total rrumber
levels by 15. In each word bit 0 is set to zero, but the remaining
bits are irr level order; bit I of word 0 corresponds to 1evel 0, bit
to level 1, etc.

The following example shows the layout of a table Lor 24O levels:

(TVCELI, location /46 of. the CVT)

of

2

-->0

'2

6

8

/A

/c

/n

/r0

/12

/ tt+

/ro

lL8

/tt
/rc

/rc

l0ltii
ttl
l--r--ltrl
t--l--lttl
l--t--lttt

lrl
r--t--l---ttl

--l
----l

Ir
15

1

I

Idle task state
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IiQg[_ICLle rf prrsr*" 1""d.dlg!9,_!@ area

A chaln is created in the dynarnic area of the system machine definlng
the dlsc-resident swappable prograns which have been swapped in. The
start of the chain ls addressed fron I 42 of the CVT and the chain
strucÈure can be represent.ed diagrannatically as follo!ùs:

(/42 ot cvr)----->l tlext l---------->l 0 |l--------------tr--------------l
I rcr Address l--- | pcT Address l---

PCT

of

l-oaded prograul

of

loaded progran
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Li9II*_Qfg,r"__-o:gf gg.f ep_g4ll$._to_Le__s_gtp_Agag

T:QIN is struccured in a similar way to T:SIJIN and defines the Programs
waiting to be swapped-in. The initial order of this chain is Èhe order
in which the prograrns rdere declared. Location 44 of the CVT Points to
the start of the chain.

The following diagram illustrates the sËructure:

(/t+t+ ot cvT)----->l NexÈ l---------->l 0 |l--------------lr-------------l
I PCT Address l-- | PcT Address l---

PCT

of

waitlng

Prograû

PCT

of

waiting

Program

Swappable background programs are always placed aË the end of the T:QIN
chain so thaE they are only swapped-in when no foreground programs are
waiting to run.
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T:RTC The Real-Time Clock Table

This is used to hold t,he current values of program timers, the time
and the date. while the machine is running.

A chain of blocks, each containi-ng the PCT of a program,
all programs connected to a particular timer. Thus there
for each timer. The beginning of these chains is pointed
T: RTC.
T:RTC itself is addressed frorn location 0 of the CVT.

The following diagram shows the layout of the Real-Tine

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

is formed for
can be a chain
to from wit.hin

Clock Table:

( T: CTIM)----

0 I TBDAY 
I

l--------t----2 | TBr'I0N 
I

l-------r----

Day (ASCII)

Month (ASCII)

Year (ASCII)

l<-
-l

I

-l I

4 | TBYEAR 
I

t--------t-
I--l
Ift,rn{ 6 lrBHOuRl Ho

t--------t----8 ITBMTN I Mi

ur Tj-mer (binary hours - 24)

it {"*laJ

V çLhç

n. Timer (bj-nary mins
t--------t----

/e I TBSEc I sec. Tiner (binary secs - 60) |r--------t-------------:--*-l
lC I TBTEN I l/10 of sec (binary) - l0 |

l/50 of sec (binary) - 5 I-------l
0 - No. of pulses of non-standard clock I

------t
__:ï::_:ti::-:*:_::5:::_!::T::::1_::_:::::11_

--:t:::-:t:::-:*:i-119:::_!:t1i:_lt_1119_li::l__
first t.imer block address (conn. to 1/50 sec.)

first timer block add. (conn.to non-std clock)

first t.imer block address (absolute time)

flags used for scanning -

Ehe chain of blocks -

connecÈed to the correspoûding -

/zs

/28

SCTEN Eimer

if 0, then scan

t--------llv I rnrrr 
I

t--------l
/ to 1 TBPUL 

I

l--------l
/r2 | FSHOUR I

l--------l
/ r+ 1 FSMrN 

I

t--------l
/ 16 | FSSEC 

I

t--------l
/ ta 1 FSrEN 

I

t--------l
/ te 1 FSFrF I

t--------l
I rc S FSPUL I

t--------l
/tn 1 FSABS 

Il--------l
/20 | scHouR I

t--------l
lzz 1 scMrN I

t-------l
/24 | scsEc 

I

t-----:-l

176
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LOCATION LABEL CONTENlS

if = 0 do not scan

Abslute Time flagword

If # 0 X:RTC is running

-24

-60

-60
-10

5

/3A 
I 

RSPUL

l--------
/ZC 1 T:SIIT I ftrst short tlmer block address

/'
,/ Timer Bloeks

/ The general fornat of blocks connected to a timer is:
t-I 0 | Address of next block, /O it last one

tili!

/20 1 RSTEN I

l--------l
/38 | RsFrF I

t--------l
- I if sÈandard clock
- No. of pulse if not

i | | | rimerNo.
! z I s I nlocktype | (8bits)
li---------II
i 4 | PCTaddress
ir
i
\6

\8

,,\ / è*. rb--{,

çê -*JÇ

4ro tn s

/tr Y
'prr

39 "' f É/(

70. Avt k

t--------l
/za,1 scPUL I

l------r
lzc I V:ABS 

I

t--------l
lzn 1 v: scÆ{ |

t--------l
/ro I RSHoUR I

t--------l
/32 | RSMrN I

t--------l
134 | RssEc I

t--------l

/qa

T76
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The actual format depends on the block type, as follows:
Block type 0. Connect a program to a timer (format 1", or format,2
after the first activation):

LOCATION CONTENTS

Mdress of next block

Zero I Timer No. given by user
tlu l5 bits

6

PCT Mdress

No. of cycles of the timer No. immediately lower
than the current one (first acÈivation)

- NC of the current timer

- PR (0 if one activation)

Format 2 before first activation
(absolute Èime):

l6luourlMir.lt-------t---------t----------------l

/t

| 8l
t:-----ltl

Sec.

NC = Nunber of Cycles
PR = Pulse Rate
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InieialisaËion of a BLOCK TYPE 0 (connect tcr a Liq'r)-
The block is inserted in Ehe chain of blocks of prograns connected Eo the
same timer, between T:RTCI and ttre first block. The block locations are
initialised as follows:

Byte 0 contains the address of the next block in the chain.

Byte 2 is zero.

Byte 3 contains the Timer No. given by the user.

Byte 4 contains the PCT address of the progran connected.

Byte 6 and Byte 8 -

a) User block format. I (icerative Eimer)

NC is divided by the 'reset value' of the given timer. If the
remainder = 0, then its negative val.ue is placed in byt.e 8 and the
quotienÈ in byte 6.
If the remainder # 0, then Ehe quotienE is divlded by the 'reset

value' of the next higher timer. If the remainder of this division
is # 0, the remainder is negated and placed in byte 8 and the
quotient in byte 6. If the remainder = 0' the process of division
is repeated until eiLher the quotient beeomes zero (in which case
the negat.ed remainder is placed in byte B and zero in byte 6), or
the trour timer is reactivated (i.e. the hour No. is placed. in byce B

and zero in byte 6).
The block is then inserted in the chain of blocks belonging to the
timer corresponcllng to Ëhe last division.

b) User block format 2 (absolute tiner)

The time delay untll the first activation is computed in seconds,
then the process corresponding to Ehat of format, 1 is started with
'l'IC'seL Eo the comput,ed delay. The Timer No. is the seconds timer.

ByEe l0 contains the negative value of 'PR' as given by the user.
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Ini t i a_l i g a t i on of g_F 1 o ck t yp_e ( Wa i t_ f g!_a__erygg _rjme.l

The block is initiallsed as follows:

0

z
bits

4

Mdress of the next block, Zero if last

PCT Mdress

No. of cycles of the timer No. immediately lower
(first activation = 0)

- NC of the current tiner

User ECB address

S = 0 for block type 0

Note: If the user program has been swapped out r+hen che specified time
expires, Ehe block must be linked to the PCTMOV chain of events
for swapped progracns.

InlÈialisaÈion of a block t.ype 2 ( Set a Timer Block)

The block is set uD as follows:

sl
011

I (Block Èype) I tiner No. given by user
7 | 8 ls

Address of the next block, Zero if last

6

8

IA

0

2
bits

4

6

8

/t

/c
lE

sl
0ll

2 (Block Èype) I finer No. given by user
718

I

---t
Ilsl

PCT Mdress

No. of cycles of the tiner No. imrnediately lower
(first activatton = 0)

- NC of t.he current tixoer

User ECB address

Sched. label address
I

TMB3 for user 
I

block 
I

TMB3 is the last, word of the monitor control block used with the LKM
connect to tiner requesÈs. It is reset to zero when the time has elapsed.

Only if S = t; used to save the value of
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$ls_ * $g_S_g-g_Con t ro 1 81 ock

One of these control blocks i,s creaÈed for each queue initiated within a
machine. They are aut,omatically generaÈed when a 'Put In Queue' request
names a nel^r queue. These control blocks are chained t,ogeÈher vj-a word 0,
the first one being polnted to by Èhe location MCTKI-N (/L4) of t,he MCT
and Èhe last. in the chain having zero in word 0. The format of a queue
control block is as follows:

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

| 0 | Mdress of next QCB of the machine, 0 if last I

l-------------l
| 2 | 1 QNN,in6characrer, Irttl
| 4 | | leftjustified, Irltt
| 6 | f filled with spaces. Ir----t---l
| 8 | Current element in queue being processed It------------l

QBNXT | / A I tlext element in the queue 
It--------------------l

QBLST I I C I rast element in the queue 
I

t-------
QBREQ | /E Itl

trIhere - QBLI'IK

QBLNK

QtsNAM

QBCUR

Address of the queue for trgeË next. element in
queuett requests

- QBNAI.{

QBCr.rR

QBNXT

QBLST

QBREQ

is the poinËer to Ëhe next QCB of the machine,
0 if the last.

3 words, containing the name of Ëhe queue.

points at the current erÈry of tbe queue, the
being processed by User prograû, 0 if none.

point.s at the next element to be delivered by
nexttr element ln queuett request, 0 if none.

points at the last element in Q, 0 if ûone.

one

ttget

is the queue of the requests ttget next element in Qtt.
These requests are recorded when the queue is enpty.
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The format of a queue
parÈicular structure)

entry (which is just a memory area having a
is as follows:

lrl
l---l
I

Entry length L

Flrst dat.a word

Data words

Last data word

QBCUR
or

QBNXT--->
or

QBLST

Next element in this queue

First data word address
Queue I -----

Next element Queue 2

Queue 2
First data word address

Next element Oueue 3

Queue 3 ------
First data word address t-------
No. of queues to which the message

belongs (QCNT)

Where - F = 0: the queue entry (nemory area) is to be released as
soon as 'Get nexÈ atea' request has been issued for the next
area in all the queues in which this area has been placed.

F = 1: The area ls not to be released

- L is the length of this queue entry.

The next words are user data; these are followed by pairs of words (one
pair for each queue into which Ëhis area has been entered), the first
pointing to a similar pair of words in the next entry in the queue and
t.he second to the beginning of the user's data in this area. Pointers
QBCUR, qBNXT and QBLST always point to the first of these two words.

At the end of the queue ent,ry is a word (QCNT) cont,aining a count of
Èhe number of queues in which this queue entry has been placed, Thus
data areas belonging to the saûe queue are chained. Irlhen a'Get next
queue entry'request is received, this count, is decremented for the
current queue entry (pointed to by QBCUR in the QCB); if QCNT becomes
zeto, the memory area occupied by this queue entry buffer is freed,
providedthat F=0.
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I{hen a 'Get next' request is received and there is no queue havlng Èhe
given oâmêr the system creates a QCB for Èhe lssuing machine wlth
QBCUR = QBNXT = QBREQ = 0, and the request is recorded in the queue of
request,s pointed to by QBREQ. Entries ln this queue have the following
form:

QBREQ

I
I
I

Address of next request recorded, 0 lf last 
I---------l

ECB address I

-:---.--|
I
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I:DQI rhe ji"_. go'.1l{-9.1_gt!r_.-

DCT describes the characteristics of a disc and current staLus. They are
addressed frou locati-on l2O (DWÏC:N) of the associated DWTs, and are
chained Èogether via word 0 to facilitate scanning when a disc
interrupL disc interrupt is received.
The layout of the DCT depends on the disc type. (XI2L5/ 16 or fixed
head disc, CDC tsIGD, CDC BIGD2, 250K floppy, lM floppy, UPL disc)

xL2L5/ L2t6

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

0

2

4

6

8

/n

/c

lE)

/to

/tz

/t+

/ ro

/18

/tn

/tc

/rE

/zo

lzz

124

126

/ze

lzt

DCTHD

DCTLNK I Address of next enEry in chaln or zero

See below

DCTDI^IT Address of DWT of the di-sc

DCTCUR See below

DCTSK Contents of register for Seek

DCTRD Contents of register for Read

DCTRMl First multiplex word for Read (see below)

DCTRM2 Second multlplex word for Read (address)

DCTW

t--------
I ocrwut
t--------
I ocrm,rz
t--------
I DCTSLG

__::::::::_::_::::::::
First multiplex word for Write (see below)

for Write

Second multiplex word for Write (address)

Sector length (VTOC)

ctor address of VTOC

. of sectors per traek (first DAD)

t--------t---------
I DCTINT I tlo. of interlaces (first DAD)
t--------t---------
ll

I DCTNBR I fack number (volurne serial nurnber)

l--------l---------
I DCTBTR I Address of bad Èrack list or 0

t--------t---------
I uCfRep I Address of first replacing (spare) cylinderDCTREP I lddress of first replacing (spare) cylinder

| ---------
DCTCYL I t.Io. of cylinders of the disc

(11 bits
bits)

DCTVTC I Se

--------t----t--------t----
I DcrNBr I N"

l-;;;il-l--;;
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/2c

/zn

/so

/tz
/34
/so
/n
/zt
/3c
IsE

DCTRI',L}

Not used

DCTWM3

BiËs 4-11 contain mosE
when the address ) 18

significant. address bits
bits (for Read)

most significant address bits
18 bits (For Write)

Bits 4-ll conËain
when the address )

Not used

DCTHD:

lAlsvl DDA Current head position

A= I device free
A= 0 device busy

Sy = I system disc or disc being prernarked
DDA Disc Device Mdress

DCTCUR:

15

lNlRdlIls"l lslRlr"rlBlDlRRlP'l I Curr.Retry Nol

II

=l
=|
=l
-l

-l

=|
=l
=l

=l
=l

tOt 1l t2 t3

Device not operable
Disc becomes ready (just mounted, noÈ yet init,iallsed)
Interrupt pending
Seek to zero Èo be performed
Seek to be performed
Read to be performed
Wrlte to be performed
Position in DCTHD is wrong: seek to zero is required in
the next command
connected t.o DLIAC (not used)
The controller is busy when the request is rec.eived, thus
iË cannot be performed (Read or llrite being processed on

r5

N
Rd
I
Sz
b

R

B

D

RR

the other unit)
Pm = I The disc is belng premarked.

DCTRMI/DCTWI'II bit 0 = 0 Char. rnode

I l,Iord mode
biÈl=0 Input

I Outpul
bils 2, 3 BLts 641L28
bits 4-15 Length

(length in chars)
(length in words)

of physieal address
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CDC discs wiÈh BIGD or BIGD2 controller

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

n

2

4

6

8

Itr
/c
lÊ

/ro
/tz
/tt+

Ito

/18

/tt

/tn

/20

/zz

/24

lzo

128

lzt

lrl

/zn

/30

ocrlllr 
I--------t-

DcrHD I

Address of next entry in chaln ot zeto

See below

Address of DWT of the disc

See below
------------l

I

DCTBAD

bit0=0 BIGDcontroller
bit 0 = I BIGD2 controller

Not used

DCTSLG SECTOR LENGTH (VTOC)

DCTVTC Sector address of VTOC

DCTNBT No. of tracks per cylinder

Sector address of bad Èrack llst

DCTSPT No. of sectors per track (first DAD)

DCTINT No. of interlaces (flrst DAD)

DCTNBR Pack mrnber (volume serial ntmber)

DCTBTR Mdress of bad Èrack list or 0

DCTREP Address of first replacing (spare) cylinder

DCTCYL No. of cylinders of the disc

DCTVCH Current virtual cylinder no. (lI bits)
Current virtual head no. (5 bits)

DCTCMD Mdress of command sequence

DCTSKB Seek or seek to zero command

DCTRDB Other commands (see below)
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See below

DCTIID:

| -1-l-ï-!-----::1------L-Ï::::-::ii-:::::ï:--- 
|

012815

A= I device free
A= 0 device busy

Sy = 1 system disc or disc being premarked
DDA Disc Device Address

DCTCIJR:

I lllna I rl s"l I sl nlwl Bl DIRRI p'l I curr'RetrvNol

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101 1l 12 13 15

N = | Device not operable
Rd = I Disc becomes ready (just mounted, not yet initialised)
I =1 Interruptpending
Sz = 1 Seek to zero to be Performed
S = I Seek to be performed
R = | Read to be perforned
W = I Write to be performed
B = I Position in DCTHD is wrong: seek to zero is requlred in

Èhe next command
D = t connected to Dl"lAC (not used)
RR = I The cont,roller is busy when the request is received, thus

it cannot be performed (Read or Write being processed on

the other unit)
Pn = 1 The disc is being Prernarked.

/32
/34
/to
/38
l3t
/3c
I Jr.

DCTCWI
DCTCW2

DCTCT.I3

DCTCT^I4

DCTCI{5

DCTCW6

DCTCWT
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CDC discs on BIGD controller (OCTCU bit 0 = 0)

DCTCWI total length (in words)

DCTCW2 length of first block (in words)
bitl=1 datachaining
bits 2, 3 most significant bits of physical address of

firsË block

DCTCW3 least significant biÈs of physical address of first block

DCTCW4 length of second block (in words)
bits 2, 3 most significant bits of physical address of

second block

DCTCI^I5 least signifi-cant bits of physical address of second block

DCTCW6

and
DCTCWT are not used

CDC dlscs on BIGD2 controller (DCTCU bit 0 = 1)

DCTCW1 total length (in words)

DCTCW2 length of first block (in words)
bitl=1 datachaining
bit 0 = I Read, buÈ no transfer into memory (READ only)

DCTCW3 8 most significant bits of physical address of first block

DCTCI^I4 16 least significant bits of physical address of the
first, block

DCTCW5 length of second block (in words)
bit 0 = 1 Read, but no transfer into memory (nUeO only)

DCTCW6 8 most significant bits of physical address of second block

DCTCWT 16 most significant bits of physical address of second block

Data fault error recovery on BIGD and BIGD2 controller (READ only)

Maxj-mum 27 retries are performed with all possible combinations of
early,/late strobe and carriage forewards/backwards.
(3 retries per combination)

DCTRDB bit 0 = I early strobe
bitl=1 latestrobe

DCTCW1 biÈ 0 = I carriage backwards
bit I = 1 carriage forwards
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LOCATION

0

2

4

6

8

/A

/n

/to

/12

/14

/16

l18

/LA

/n
120

/zz

/24

/zo

/28

/zt

/zc

,ul
/30 

I

I

on FLDB

LABEL

DCTLNK

DCTDII T

DCTCUR

lST

WERI

W ER2

c10

C1 OH

INR

OTR

RER

DCTSST

B[,lERl

Rl^IER2

BIOLII

RSIERI2

R'IER22

BIOL12

PRI,{ER

DCEBUF

DCTBUF

DCELGH
DCTLGH

DCESTA
DCTSTA

MONITOR CONTROL TABLES

CONTENTS

Mdress of next entry in chain or zero

See below

Mdress of II^IT of the disc

See below

TST instruction

WERI instruction (length)

WER2 insÈruction (eff. address)

Cl0 start instrucÈion

C10 halt instruct.ion

INR instruction

OTR instruction

RER instructlon

SST instructlon

WERI instruction

WER2 instrucÈion

Content;s of register for CIO

WERI insErucÈlon

WER2 instrucEion

Contents of register for CIO

Point.er to WER instruction

Buffer address

Length in words

Soft sÈatus

_::tYt_
DCEEFL
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132

/34

/36

/38
/3t
/3c
/38

DCTIID:

I Dcrscn I

t------t-
I DCTSAV 

I

l'Iax. sector number in track

Save address for initial length
l-------ltltl
tltttltl

NoË used

lAlsvl DDA Current head position

0

[=
d=

sy=
DDA

DCTCUR:

l5

I
0

device free
devlce busy

I system disc or disc being premarked
Disc Device Mdress

lNlRdlIls"l lslRl!rlBlolnnlp'l I Curr.Retry Nol

15t3T2II101

N=
Rd=
f=
Sz=
$=
R=
W=
$=

p=
RR=

I Device not operable
I Disc becomes ready (just mounted, not yet initialised)
I InterrupÈ pending
I Seek to zero Eo be performed
I Seek to be performed
1 Read to be performed
I Write to be performed
I Posltion in DCTHD is wrong: seek to zero is required in

the next command
I connected to DMAC (not used)
I The controller is busy when the request is receLved, thus

it cannot be performed (Read or l'lrite belng processed on
the other unlË)

1 The disc is being premarked.Pn=
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U.o-1'_p:__q+__qLL{L/sL_LUe

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

0

2

4

6

8

ltl

/n

/LO

l1)

/ tt+

/to

ln
/LA

/TC

/rE
I LL

/20

l.rn

/zt+

/zo

I DCTLNK 
I

t--------l
I ocruu 

I

!--------l
I DCTDWT 

I

l-------r
I DCrcuR 

I

l-----:-l
I DCTSK I

t--------l
I DCrRD 

I

r--------l
i DCTRMI I

t-------lI DcrRM2 |

t--------l
I ocrw I

t--------l
I DCïùMI I

t--------l
I DCTWr"r2 

|t--------l
; ocrsle I

t--------l
I ocwrc 

I

Address of next entry in chain or zero

I

-lI

See below

Address of

See below

DWT of the disc

ConÈenÈs of regist.er for Seek

Contents of register for Read

i
Multiplex word I f<lr Read I

--------l
Multiplex word 2 for Read

Contents of register for Write
I-l

Multiplex word 2 f or Lrlrit.e
I

Sector length (VTOC;
I-----l
I

SecÈor address of VTOC

I pcrner
t--------
I ncrser
t--------
i DCTINT

t--------
I DCTNBR

t--------
I DCTBTR

t--------
I ocrnnr

Sector address of bad t.rack list

Address of bad track li.st or zero

No. of sectors per track

No. of interlaces (first DAD)

Pack number (volume nurnber)

Address of first replacing (spare) cylinder
l--------l

lze 1 DcrcYL 
I

tzr,!-;;;;ilirl
No. of cvlinders of the disc

Current virtual cylinder number (11 bits
Current virtual head nunber (5 bits)

/zc

/zt

/30

l3z

t-:-----l
I nctcno 

I

l--------l
I DCTRT"B I

t--------l
I DCTI,IM:} 

|

t--------l
I DCTTYP I

t--------l

Command order

Multiplex word 3 for Read

-_:'*::l=:_:::1-
See below

3 for Write
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/34

/36

/38
/3t
l3c
| 3r'

DCTHD:

I DCTSEC I Sector number

tltl
I I NoË used
ll
ll

lAlsvl DDA Current head posiÈion

A= I device free
A= 0 device busy

Sy = I syst.em disc or disc being premarked
DDA Dlsc Device Address

DCTCUR:

I---l
I

I

I

I

t5

lNlRdlIls'l lslnlLrlBlDlRRlP'l I Curr.Retry Nol

r513T2l1l0l

tlIt-

Rd=
l=
Sz=
$=
R=

!'=

Device not operable
Disc becomes ready (just mounted, not yet initialised)
Interrupt pending
Seek to zero to be performed
Seek Èo be perforrned
Read t.o be performed
Write to be performed
Posit,ion in DCTHD is wrong:
the next command
connected to Dl"lAC (not used)
Ttre controller is busY when
it cannot be perforned (Read
the other unit)
The disc is being premarked.

seek t.o zero is required in

n-

RR=

Pm=l

the request is received, thus
or l.lrite being processed on
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99IrY-P*-_rYg9 of Floppy

0 type = Fl 250K floppy disc (DAD structured)
I type = F2 not supported
2 type = F3 1l,l floppy disc (DAD structured)
3 type = F4 lM floppy disc (Oata disk)
4 cype = F5 lM floppy dise (Data disk)
5 type = F6 250K floppy disc (Data disk)

UPL discs

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

0

2

6

I

/t

/c

/n

DCTLNK I-------l
DCTHD I

--------l
DCTDv,rr 

I--------l
DCTCUR 

I-------l
DCrtOD 

I--------t

Address of next entry in chain ot zero I
I

---------i
I

ISee below

Address of DWT of rhe disc

See below

Address of I/0 Descriptor

DCTCWT Address of Control unit Work Table

DCTFLG See below

/ro

/tz

DCTQUE Address of next DCT queued for same controller

DCTCOM Command code

DcTr0L Dininlshed requested length (req. length - 1)

Buffer address/14

/16

/ts

/tt
/tc
/tn

/20

/zz

124

/26

Sector length (VTOC)

Sector address of VTOC

No. of tracks per cylinder

I_-y:_:::1 ---_-,
No. of sectors per track I

DCTNBR I fack number (volurne serial number) 
|

t-----------------l
DCTBTR I Not used I

-----------t
DCTREP Not used I

--------t
DCTCYL No. of cvlinders of the disc128

lzt, I

------l

January 1983T76
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/zc

/zs

/to
lsz
/34
/36
/sa
/3A
/3c
/sn

DCTHD:

Not used

lAlsvl DDA CurrenE head position

U

A= I
A= 0

sY= t
DDA

DCTCUR:

LJ

devic.e free
device busy

system disc or dise being prernarked
Dlsc Device Mdress

lNlnalrls"l lslnlwlnlDlRRlp'l I Curr.Retry Nol

15IJt2l1101

tï-

Rd=
T-

Sz=s=
R=
W=
$=

D

RR=

Device not operable
Disc becomes ready (just mounted, not. yet initialised)
Int.errupÈ pending
Seek to zero to be performed
Seek to be performed
Read t,o be perfonned
Wrlte to be performed
Position in DCTHD is wrong:
the next command
connecled to DMAC (not used)
The controller is busy when
j-t cannot be perforrned (Read
the other unit)
The disc is being premarked.

seek to zero is required in

Removable disc
Fixed disc

bits 14115 Rel_ative drive number (0 - 3)

the request is received, thus
or Write being processed on

Pm=1

DCTFLG bir
bir

0=0
0=1
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CllT Control uniÈ l4lork Table

One table exists for each conÈrol unit for the UPL discs. The anchor
for this table is location /A of the DCTs of the discs connected to
this control unit.
The layout of this table is as follows:

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

0

2

4

CWTSTA
CITTLEV

Busy free i.ndicator (bit 0 =

__l::::::ï_::::l_!11ï-19_:_1
$,.0 statt instruction

I indicaEes busy) 
I

:l-_-_--__ i

------i
I

cI,lTrro

CWTSST

6

ë

It\
/c
lf.
/10

/rz

/ts

/ts

Itg

/rt

C\^ITQUE

SST instruction

Mdress of first DCT waiting for t.he controller
to be free

Address of first DI^IT in DWT chain

See below

Control unit inËerrupt descriptor IOD address

__:::::t:ïe_:f _::-::-:::::ï:_ll-lï::l____-__--__ I

/0D address describing coruplete I/O (3 bytes) I

I cwrrDo 
I

t--------lI cwlrDr 
I

l----*--l
I Ci4ITINT I

t-----:-l

t--------
i CWTCID

I cI,rTrDo

I CWIRDN

t--------
I cwrPAr

CWTRDQ One word is reserved for each drive connected to the cont,rol
unit, corresponding to t.he relative drive ntrmber.

Bit 15 of such word is set aË start of I/O and reset at
completion.
If an I,/O request is submitted to the same drive before I/0
completion, then the DWT address of the target disc is
recorded in the corresponding word.

CWTINT Describes the interrupt type.

/ZO I/O conpletion, the previous I/O request has just ended,
the real address of the IOD can be found in the CII)
(C!ùTIDI).

l4t Release interrupt, controller is able to accept an
I,/o request.

/80 Peripheral Att,ention interrupt, the CID (CWTRDN) contains
the relat,ive drive number of the interrupting drive.
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Ioo__99._!-g"gpto'

This block is used to give all
command. The anchor is location

The layout of this table is as

BYTE NO. LABEL

information necessary Eo perform a
/8 ot rhe DCT.

follows:

CONTENTS

-2

3

4-)

6-7

/tt+
/15
/ L6-18

/ I 9-18

/ rc-tn

/tr

e below

I IDNOS I tiurnber of sectors
I IDIOEA I Buffer extension address
t--------l
!l
I IDSD I Displacement of record in sector

I

I

I

I
I

--l
I
I

I rDNSr I N

l--------t---
trnber of sectors per track

I IDRSNF I Real sector nurnber (used for format. tracks
I IDPAB I Progran area beginning
I IDFBN I Block number where search begins

cylinder

of automat.ic retry)
t--------l
tll

/E-/F I IDRSN I Real sector ntrmber where command is st,arted I
I

/ t I IDNTC I Nurober of tracks per cylin
t--------t---------tl

/B-/C I IDNOR I nr:mber of retries (in case
t--------ltl

I IDRSN I Real sector ntrmber where command is st,arted
I IDRRSN I Real sector nunber containi-ng the searched record I

-lt--------t---------tl
/ tZ I furo I uurnber of octads of b

| | the compari.son
I Uurnber of octads of beginning
I the compari.son

of key ignored indin 
I

comrnand) |

I
t--------l---------------l
!tl
I IDKL I Record key lengÈh I

I IDDI I Record data length 
I

IDADL I Data length Eo return
IDPAX I Progran area end
IDKA I fuy address (SMI comrnand)

beginning (SMI comrand)

IDFIE
'l

Key lengÈh (SlfI command) |

I IDDCT I Corresponding DCT address
t--------t---------tl

I IDRDN I Relative drive number

T76
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IDCOl"l command code

0 Read data
I !ùrite data
6 Format track
7 l'ormaÈ defective track
8 Forrnat alternate track
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@ Controjl Table (U:LKM for User LKt"ls)

This is used by the LKM interrupt routine (I:LKM), when processing a
link-to-nonitor request. It contains the address of the rsutine which
processes the request.

The table has the following layout:

( T; LKM)----)

First 2-word

entry

2nd 2-word

entry

eËc.

Max. no. of LKM entries
(No. of ent.ries * 1)

Fl-l LIOIFG

LKMPTR

Fl

Where -

LKMFG is a flag word, in which if:

F = 0 the request is processed by a program running at hardware
1evel 63 (X:IO or X:}4ASG or X:USVC); LKMFG, bits I to 15,
contain the parameter to be passed to the processing program
in register Æ. IÈ is used to identify the entry point in the
called program. In this case, LKMPTR points to the PCT of the
program to be activated.

F = I t.he macro is processed by a module running aË level 62. In
this case, LKMPTR contains the starÈ address of the rnodule.

Note s;

a) F = I, the processing routine runs at the interrupt level 62. It
must respect the interfaces of i-nterrupt rôutines,
especially when it uses the A15 stack or it branches to the
dispatcher.

b) F = 0, the processing program ruos at the software level. It can
be either:

X:I0 program, if the request to be processed is an LKM 1.
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X:USVC progran, if the request, is chosen at sysgen to be
core resident instead of disc resident.. In this
case, the entry point LK}IFG contains the entr:y
nttnber in the T:RMAC table. This table contalns
the st,art addresses of tTre core resident pro-
cessing modules.

- X:l'lASG program, if the rnacro is processed by a t,ransient
module. ln this case, the entry point in LKl"lFG

identifies the segment and entry point as follows:

i ù | EntryNo. I Segment

156 15

bits I to 5 Entry point No. sÈarting \rith I
bits 6 to 15 Segnent No.

The current or last entry processed is stored in the word T: SCIJR, whose
address can be found from the MAP of the system.
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T: SPT_ Thq_9pgel$g ra!]g

This table contains the characteristics of physical spooled devices and
their related disc fi1es. One table is created at SYSGEN for each
spooled device and the tables are chained together via locaÈion zero,
the first one being pointed Ëo by locarion /78 (CVTSPT) of rhe CVT.
The structure of Ehe table is as follows:

LOCATION LA3EL

( cvrsPT) 0

CONTENTS

t---
l--0->l SPTLNK I Address of next table in the chain-zero if last

t--------ltl

0->l SPTLNK I Address of next table in the cha
t--------l2 |SPTDVAI E l 0 | c I D I RI N I B I s 

I
SPTDVA I Eol o I c I D I R I N I B I s I las I Device Addr

ttl
t---t--t---------

ll"ll
I ------ | --- | -- I ---------4 | SPTNBF I e, I o I tto. of jobs enErles in rhe queue

ll'll
t--------t---------ti

6 | SPTDWT I IWT Mdress of rhe spooled devlce
t--------l------*--tl

8 | SPTDAD I DAD Conrrol Table Address

/d
t-------------l

sprsrA I E?l o I JBI EJI BCpl ESJI aoBl I nev. rype 
Il'lllt--------------l

SPTCUR I Current file pointer being unspooled
| | (word address, sector 5)

I SPTNXT I Word address of next queue entry
t--------ltl
I SfU,Sl I Word address of the lasÈ word of the queue
| -------- |I r ------:'
I SPTFCI | | | Spooled device filecode
t--------l
tl

I SPTRCI I Record area address 
It--------t-------lrrl

I SPTRLI I Requested lengrh 
It--------r-----ltt I

I SPTELI I Effective length I

t--------t- I
----- I

I

I sPrSTl I sratus 
Ir--------t-------l

I SPTSCT I zero I

I

Lru lc I

IE,u

/ro

/tz
t. tlL4

I1/lLo

/L8

/tt
/tc
/IE

/2a

/zz

/24

DAD fileeode
:I

SPTRL2
SPTRNB

(Spool in) Requested length
(Spool out) Remaining no. of
entry being processed

files of the current

126 Effective length

T76
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/28

/zd

/2c

134

/za

/ze

/3t SPTSBC

t--------ltl
I SPTST2 | Status
t--------ltl

I SPTSC2 | Zero or sector number if accessed t.o
r--------l---------tl

I SPTRNB | (Spoof in) Remaining no. of files of
| | enÈry being processed
I SPTAIO I FCT address of output device
t--------ltl

of beginning of page <lf

--:::::::_::::::-::*--
SecÈor number in DAD of beginning of page of
current output file

Displacement of tlie Record of beginning of page of
currenË out,put file

Current relative sector ntmber of output file

Current sector number in DAD of output file:

Displacement of next Record of out.put file in
blocklng buffer

An explanation of

SPTDVA

0

some of these locations follows:

Device Mdress

The event has occurred (Used for synchronisationr e.g. w-hen

waiting for an operator resporse

Resune current I/O operations

Cancel current output file

Rewind currenÈ output file

No fornat for the current output file

Backspace to the beginning of the last page - for LP only
(format character = /3I)

SÈart Spooling

Operator interventioir is required

End of Batch card read

10

ls_lo_lciDlRlN
I ol n1 | | |

lBlsl lBBltrrll
E=1

o

S =l

0= 1
P

c

D

R

N

B

EB= 1
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SPTSTA

l'rl ooT " l * I 
næ | nsr I non I I Dev. rype 

I

15

E; 1 Operator commands for the spooling device (e.g. DM, DB or CR)
' are suspended until E2 = l.

JB = I A job card has been read.

EJ = I EOJ card has been read.

BCP = t BCP suspended. This occurs when attempting to unspool an
empty file; it is reset to zero when a new job is spoole<l.

ESJ = I Submitted jobs in queue.

EOB = I End of batch received. Dev. type = /f Cara reader
= /O tine printer

SPTNBF Number of files already in the spooling queue" For CR it is
the number of jobs to be processed" This value is incremented
as each job is spooled in, and decrernerrÈed by the BCF when a
job is unspooled. For the LP, it is the nwnber of files to be
unspooled. E., is seÈ to l if this nr:mber is non- zere, allow-
ing synchronisaEion between spooled and unspooled programs.

SPTDAD DAD table address on which Ëhe device is spooled.

SPTCUR Pointer of the current job in the queue of jobs t.o be output
(on the LP for exarnple), or read by the BCP.

SPTNXT The address of the next free entry in the queue. Its initial
value is 2, i.e. the first. free word in secÈor 5 of the DAD
D:SPCR. When Ëhe values of SPTNXT and SPTCUR arre equal,
thereare no files in the queue and SPTNBF = zero. When either
SPTCUR
or SPTNXT become equal to SPTLST, they are reinitialised.

SPTLST This is the highesE value attainable by SPTCUR or SPTNXT. For
the CR, it is the word address of the last location of sector
5 of the DAD D: SPCR.

SPTFCI to SPTSCI
These locations constitute the ECB used either for reading a

card or writing a record lo the LP! PP or PL.
Bir 0 0f SPTFC1 is the event bit.
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SPTFC2 to SPTSC2
These locatlons const,iEute the ECB used by the progran S:SPxx
to aecess t,he disc file, \there xx is the device néutre.
Bit 0 of SPTFC2 is the event bit.

SPTDFC DAD filecode: used to update t,he spool queue.

SPTRNB Rernaining number of files in Ëhe enÈry of the queue being
processed. E.g. in t.he case of the LP, it is the remaining
nurnber of files to be outpuÈ for the current job.
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!iEL[ -- -Itle -UerlUqa-k! le
A mailbox t.able is created
an LKM 52 request naming a

The layout is is follows:

LOCATION LABEL

in the system machine dynamic area rvhenever
new mailbox is received bv MAS.

CONTENTS

O I Unxll{K I Mdress of next mailbox in the chainl zero if this 
I(cVTMBX)->| I is Èhe last I

t--------ltl
2 | MBXNAI{ I Mailbox name

-l
I

t--------t-------------ltt I

4 | MBXLRN I Number of letters in the nailbox 
I

l--------l-----lttl
6 | I{BXLTR. I Mdress of the first letter I

t--------l-----lttl
8 | l,lBXRqN I Nurnber of requests for a letÈer I

---l
IL-,LJ /A I MB)G.qA I Address of the first request

Each request for
of the following

a letter is stored
format:

in a chain of request definition boxes

Whenever a letter is sent, a letter definition box is creâted and chained
to any other letter definition boxes created for letters directed aÈ the
sane mailbox. The layout of these boxes is as follows:

(MB)G.QA)-0->

L

4

6

Address of next request; zero if none

PCT address of user requesting program

Address of user request block

Scheduled Label address

(I'{BXLTR)-0->I Address of next letteri zera if none Ir----------------------l
2 [ Length of the letter It------------------l
4 I First word of the letter Il-----------t6i I
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_!fqEM__rc_ Semaphore Table

One of these semaphore Èables is creaLed in the syst.em machine dynamic
area each tirne a semaphore is declared by a user. They are added to
lhe chain of all senaphore tables for that maehine.
The layout is is follows:

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

0 | SEMLNK I Address of next
zero if none

semaphore;
(MCrsEM)-> 

|,l --------t
SEMNA},I 

I

--------t
SEMVAL I

__::::1:::_1ï:-
Semaphore value4

6
--------t I

SEMPCT I pCr Address
----------t

SEMPCT I PCT Address of chain
I zero if none

of suspended programs - |

I

The chain of suspended
via the location PCTSP

programs addressed by the location SEMPCT is linked
(/24), thus:

PCTl PC12

( SEMPCT)----> PCTLNK PLTLNK

PCTSP PCTSP Zero if last
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9-e-.-qqg*ry-_Lgq{Iq*{e._Iq!.}s.g

One of these t,ables is created
machi-ne and added Ëo the chain
module is declared. The start
cvrs],r"l (/a+) of the cvr.

The format of t,hese table is as

within the dynamic area
of sueh tables whenver a
of the chain is pointed

follows:

of the system
secondary load

to by locat.ion

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

I SLMLNK I Next SLM Ëable
t--------t---------tl

address, zeto if none I------------l
lsLMNAI,rl 1 |tlll
l----- | Sec. load module narne -----littlr--------l----------l
I Stuaon I load address of SLl"l It-----:-t--------"*-t

SLMNBP __I1_11_ïi::_::_:::_:::::*ï_111_::1*__________ I
I

2 x rel"ative page No. of the first. page in MMU I

--------l
SLM}N'{U Contents of MMU registers

corresponding to these
pages (length = (SLMNBP))

L

4

8

/t SLMREL
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Data Window Tables

These define data areas obtained or released by the LKl,l 56 request, thus
alLowing the sharing of data areas between the programs of a machine.
They are chained in the usual manner via locatlon zero, the first one
belng addressed from location /36 (MCTDI.ID) of the MCT.
The layout is as follows:

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

o I owol,ur 
I(McrDwD)->f 
It--------t

Address of nexÈ data window;
zero if none

2 | DI^IDNÆ,I I tlarne of data window
t--------l

4 | DWDNBP I uo. of pages of data window

6

8

DWDREL | 2 x relative page No. of the first page in the MMU

1

I

I

Contents of the MMU

registers, (DWDNBP) words
I

f

É

where:
the length of the area
is equal to DWDNBP in

starting aÈ, and including DWDMMU,

length.
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Short Timer Tables

These tables are created/deteted by an LKM 64 requesÈ.
They are chained in Èhe usual ûanner via location zero, the first one
being addressed frorn location /3C (T:SIIT) of the Real time clock table
(T:RTC).

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

0
(T: SHT)-)

2

6

8

SHTLNK Next short
or zero

timer block,

SHTNAI'I I Name of short timer

or zero

I

--l
I

I

/A

/n

SHTINI I Initial value of timer
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n_$_Ar_ _n 999_qd_gs_ _b r qc k g

The anchor for these blocks is locaEion /A0 of the CVT (CVTERL). The
error logging facility is acËive, when in the system machj-ne filecode /21
is assigned. This filecode should be assigned to the D:ERLG file' to
which these blocks are written every ninute (when avalaible).

All hardware errors on magnetic menory devices are recorded, except "Not
Operable" and "Wrong Lengthtt.

At the same time, only one block can exist in memory for the speciflc
device.

The layouË of these blocks is as follows:

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

next block

lz lnntnerl I

/4 | I Date 
Ile i | |t--------l---------------l

la I ERLrrl4 I

lO I ERLLNK I t i.nt to the
| -------- I -------------

ln I ERLPRo I

I tO | | Program name

/tz I I

t--------t---------
ll/r4 I ERLMCT I

I t0 | I Machine name

I

I

I
-t

-----l
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

/ te, I ERLDN I Device name
l--------t---------tl

c I ERLDA I Device addr
/il1 ERLURoI user orde

l--------ltl

I tc I nnlna I Device address

/ n I ERLcIo I CIo control word
l--------ltl

/ZO I ERLcc I cytinaer number (DK only)
t--------t---------

/22 | ERLII I nead nr-rmber (DK only)
lnl ERLsEcl SecÈor nunber (DK only)

I ERLFLS I Sector nrlmber (FL only)

User order

I--------l
I

t--------l
ll
I ERLSTA I Status
t--------ltl

-l
i/zt+

/zo

/28

I ERLRET I Nurnber of retries
I -------- |
tl

I ERLRQL I Requested length
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The I/0 ECB structure Grp-t-es M!"$e.s")-

A description of the other I/0 UCns will be found
the heading 'LIOI I - I/0 Requests'; the following
structure of ECB used by system rout.ines:

LOCATION LABEL CONTENTS

in Ëhe MAS l4anual under
diagram shows t.he

-4

-z

0

bits

2

6

8

tCI

I{here:

- ECBFC

I ECBBF 
I

t--------l
I ECBRL 

I

t--------l
I ECBEL 

I

t--------l
I ECBST 

I

l--------t

I ECBPCT I PcT Address (only if bit 3 in ECBFC = l.) It-------r------------*-t
I eCruCt I MCT Address (only if bir 2 in ECBFÇ = 1) Ir--------r--------------l
IECBFC lElolFlul I nilecode I

78 15

Record Area

Requested length

EffecÈive length

R.eLurned Status

T2

I ECBST I a) Tabul"aËion Table Address
| | b) Sector Number of disc
I I c.) Fileeode /Cx: cylinder ntrnber
l--------t---------
I UCnnl I a) Timeout or b) Ilead and Secand SecLor numtrer

is used for

bit0=1:
bit0=0:

bitl=0.

bit2=1:

bic2=0;

bit 3 = 1:

bit3=0:

bits 8 to 15:

eveûL handling:

Event has oecurred (I/0 complete.
Event has noÈ vet oceurred.

File code is a user filecode; ECBUCT poinËs to
the MCT of the machine in which the filecode ls
ass igned .
Fileeode is a system filecode; ECtsMCT not used"

The ECB is a systern ECB, but lhe buffer is located
in the user areâ; ECBPCT points [o the PCT CIf Èhe
user Program.
The ECB is a system ECB; ECBPCT not. used.

Filecode,
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- ECBST is the returned status:

a) Zero : The operation Èerminated sat,isfactorily.
b) Positive : The operation was completed but the following condit.ions

srere encountered:
I EOF encountered (Read)
2 EOS encountered (Read)
4 Data Error
B Incorrect Length

/tO End of tape, end of media, request done
/20 Beginning of tape
/4O End of tape reached but the current record has been

read or written (warning signal)
/80 EOV uark detected.

c) Negarive (bit 0 set)

Bit I = 0: bits 2-15 indicate the hardware st.atus

Bit I = l:
/COOI lllegal File Code or File Code noÈ assigned
/ C,002 Device attached to other programs
/COOA Buffer address, or requested length invalid
/C010 Function unknown or incompatible with the Device or File
/ COZO ltriÈe proÈection on Disc File
/ C04A End of media: currenË operation aborted
/c080 Time-our
/c100 Disc queue overflow
/ C200 Dynamic Buffer overflow; no disc blocking buffer free
/ C4O0 Blocking overflow (No free granule).
/C800 Sector address out of dad (grantb overwrltten)
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rhe_Ug@g_Alea

The dynamic area of a foreground machine is defined by means of the SCL
Cl"lA comrnand. For the batch maehine the dynanic area is implicitly defined
and initialised after loading a batch program, and consists of the
remainder of the machlne unoccupied by the program"

l,lhen the system allocates memory blocks, one word more is provided than is
required; thi.s word is used to address the next block. Bit 15 of this
word is used to denot,e either that the block is free (bit f5=1) or that lt
is already allocated (bit 15=0).

The dynarnic area can be represented diagrammatically thus:

(McrDYN)--->l G A o l------tt
---l

I

GB

l0
t---------
I

r l<--

B

public library

/FFFE

Remarks:

€Dalways=/FFFC

:_:-g::::l_-__________l-- t
I

D-- GC
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The supervlsor overlay tree is as follows:

I

I segrnent 0

I

I

T---î-----T-l-_ I- -r-_--r

level 0

l-segl 
l-sesz 

l-seg3 
l-".t0 f-seezs l-seszo 

level I

JIJ'-r-r-f-".,,0
Wtren the system is running in a system t,ask, Lhe I{MU conslsts of the pages
of:

segment 0
current segment of level I

: (eventually) current segment of level 2

- the Systern Dynamic Area

segment 0

Segment 0 is the communication window of the monitor. Its contents are
all permanent informaÈion, such as hardware Èables and comrnon routines.
It conLains:

interrupt locations, address O-/78
- System stack
- Tables like DWT (devlce work table)

DCT (dise control table)
Data communicatlon tables
Network access tables

- MCT of the system machine and PCTs of the system programs
T:CORE, T:SLT, T:ELIG, T:LKM and T:RMAC tables

- Tables for managing nultiple transient areas
TraDsient area 0 lnto which the segments are loaded from Èhe
D:MSEG DAD or the D:T{ASG filE
System program X:I"IASG, the transient area 0 loader

- Common routines, in general, modules st,arting with 'R':
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The Lay_o_ut of Permanent Itg11grJ. Al"locaLion

Addresses of Interrupt Routines
and of I:PARA

G t:tRap

/0000

G CVT

CPU type

RESERVED

-_i:l_::_:T_:ï:::_ï::1ï__
P; CUR (G PCT of Current Progra!û)

T:SGDK (G Firsr Sector of Segnent 0) I---------l

/00

/80

/82

/84

/86

/as

/vc

/sE,

/co

lcz

/ct+

CPUTYP P857
P858
P859
P854

,.
4z
6:

/L^ c.^ 1

__::::::_f::i:::-::::::_t:-:::::11---_-- I
I

CNTOVL (Number of, programs suspended I

on System Dynamic Area overflow) I

I: PARA routine: SfR
LDK
CF A15,R: ITALT I

-----t

-l
| (unknown interrupt.)

Al, A15
A1,0

/cc

/oz

/ ttr-

/ roo

/ 3oo

/ 72FO

t-----------:
I Transient area of supervlsor
| 'FÉ4'-'--
I

I Routin.es and tables

I If ar SYSGEN DUMPSA=YES,

I p,t. lLzîO in A0 and li.UN.
-t

I

I-l
I

R:HALT routine: INH
ABL DMSYSR
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Segnent, I

SegmenË I ls Lhe nucleus of the monitor.
It contains:

- Internal interrupt processing routlnes (LKM, RTC, etc)
- Dispatcher
- LKM execution routines like:

. act i-vate

. exit

. I^tait

. seË evenÈ

. get/free buffer
Drivers

- Datacommunication handler (LKI'I 8)
- NeÈwork access routines

Segment 2

Segûent 2 contains some monitor tasks.
These tasks are:

- AllocaËe granule (X: alCn)
Swap handler (X: ShIIO)
Timer handler (X:RTC)

- Spool handlers (like X:LP07)
- Operator cornmunication handler (X:0C0M)

- Dunp handler (X:DIJMP)

- Stand-alone dunp routine (DUMPSA)

Segment 3

Segment 3 contains the I/o handler (X: fo;, the disk flle management,
handler and a part of TDFM.

Segnent 4, and 5-24

Segroent 4 contains ÎDFM routines and t,he system task X: TDFM. This task ls
the supervlsor of the nultiple Eransient areas. It handles the loading of
the level 2 segments 5-24. These segments can be loaded into 4 transient
areas, each havlng a length of 1 page.
The segments in these areas are overwritten via the LRU (least recently
used) algorithrn. Level 2 seguents alL contain lDFt'I routines. The
segments are loaded from Èhe MASR load module, so not from D:MSEG or
D:MASG like X:MASG does. Due to this loadiûg, the MASR must be a
consecutive file!
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Segnent 25

In segment 25, the LKI'I routines are located, whlch can be chosen as core
resident during sysgen. These LKMs run under the syst,en task X:USVC.
The LKI'1s are:

Get date and time
Semaphore

- Get page
Connect a secondary load nodule
Send/receive letter

SegnenÈ 26

Segment. 26 contains the monitor initialisation routines, like INIMON.
It get,s control from the moniÈor loader and returns to segment 0 after
monitor initialisaton. Æter initiallsatlon, the pages used by this
segment are released.
REMARK: The segment numbers are noÈ flxed. They are dependent on the
System Generation parameters!
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l-----l
CVT

/c
G( SLT)

G(Mcr)

SLT

G( pcr)

Connect/
disconnect
to a leve1

'i
next pCT

Note: @='addressof'

T76

Irl

IE. Ctt.ililg- of Supervisjr Blocks
The I"lCBs can be:

SYSTEM LEVEL

tttlI------l
IG(cvr) | /az

ÙIACHINE LEVEL

MCT

e(l,rcr)

(I/O Control Blocks)
Type 0 (INT)
Type 2 (LFT)
Type 6 (EFT)
Type 4 (DAD)
Type B (FCTLINK)
depending on the file Èype

/8

machine
name

G ( Pcr)

G ( Fcr)
-------i

lA

PCT

G(PCT) I.-------i
Prosram I-tn€utre 

I-------l
start addr.-----l
registers
------l

MMU I
f-------l

PCT

G (rcr) 
| <--

Program i

name I
I-------l

start addr.
-------l
regi sters
------t

l'lMU I

I-------l

PROGRAM LEVEL

next file code---
-------l

ryPe I

--------i
FILE CODE

------t
G (r'{cB) l-------
--------l

ext file code(--
--------l

EVDE I

--------t
file code

G (MCB) l---------
t--------t

-) lnext f ile c.ode

I 
taul. 

I

-- ln
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The Chainins of _Dj!"_qg$.91__U4g

NT

ASSIGN
TYPE

FCT

ASSIGN
TYPE

ASSIGN
TYPE = 4

FCT

ASSIGN
TYPE = 2

FCT

i ----------->=01 1

lzo

/t+

<-/ L6-

/r0

/10

DCT Addr.

T:DAD

DCT

,l

I

FCT

| ----------->
tll=41 I

DAD NAI"IE

Ii^lT Addr.

I i ,;-'
I

l.-,,u-

DAD NAME

-----l ASSTcN I

ltvrn=ol
D{T Addr,

LFT

I
DAD Mdr. l------t

:::::::_:_:l
LFT FDC

i ASSIGN

i TYPE*2 il
I ooo Mdr. I------
i--*"----l

DAD Mdr.

t{T Mdr.

lassrcu l---
lrvrn=81
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Chaining olJir"._ glockg

Address of T:RTC is contained in the first word of the CVT

DATE

BLK BLK

TIME next

info

GPCT

0

info

GPcT

next

info

BLK

info

GPCT

PCT

ll'-
I rrog.3 |ll

Gpcr
/L2 hourP=0

min Pointer

secP=0

100ns Pointer

20nsP=0

PCT

l<--
Prog. I 

I

I

PCT

l<--
Prog.2 |

I

In this example:

Prog I is connected to tirner
Ptog 2 is connected to timer
Prog 3 is connected to Èimer

No programs are connected to other t

Note: @ = ttaddress oftt.

(minutes)
and 3 (100rns)

imers.
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E1o@ntjant llqgrgms

User MCT

PCT PCT

MCTPCT

/e
First PCT next

i
I

I

--;-;-
ll
Ittttltllltl|l
ll

next

next

REP

PCTREC

PCTRQQ

PCTREC

PCTRQQ

PCTREC

PCTRQQ

Note: of PCTREC is -20

1.0.93

-19

nexf

-18

next

REP

"17

The

January 1983T76
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Block Chainlng_f or Let ters

laz lGcvrl---

/az

( send)

( receive)

PCT

CVT

M,ail Box

I"IBX NA},IE

next /0

// of letter

GMBXLTR

/l of letter

Gunxnqe

RQA LTR

next /0

length of LTE

@ of letter

letter

next /0

@pcr

GEcB

G sch. lab

ECB

I"IBXNAN'IE
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User MCT

/34
MCTSEM G firsr next

sl l---'
I

I

I

I

ltlttllrlt----------tl-------->l next l---->l 0

..?
-3

PCT

PCT PCl

PCTSP next

In this example, trdo semaphore have been declared in the foreground
machine, consequently two SEI(BLQKs have been reserved in System Dynamic
Area. Such blocks are four words long and have Èhe following layout,:

---it---

SEMLNK I Mdress of next SEMBLK, or zero if none Il-----------------l
tl

SEI{NÆ4 | Semaphore's nâne Il-----------------rtl

SEMVAL I Semaphore's value 
I

| --------- ------- |
tl

SEMPCT I PCT address of the suspended program 
I

I chain, or zero if none I

For a description of the use
Programmer's Guide 3, Vol I,

of semaphores, see Appendix
under Èhe heading 'LKl"l 55'.

C of P800
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Exarnple of Control Block Chaining

lRTI

----/o->l@rnrz l---------->
It------llZ I Trans.Nol

t--------l

TRT2

Grnrg

Trans.No

TRT3

Trans.No

| 4 | Gnrrr l--, It--------ttltttlt-----ltltto I I I I

EFTl

t--
I EFr2

I -rôttt';-- rt-
ltt____-_--t-
l--l--lGrnrz I

I i--la;;;;---lttt-------l

GEFT2 GEFT3

T: CVT
I-----t

@rRrl I------l
Gnoct I-------l
No.of LV

I---t

I No.of LV

l------ltltlt--------l
lr,v r.rsr I

EFT3

/o

@TRT3

-/t,

/x

l30

/zt

/sz

-/3A-

Gpocz

entries entries I1i1-ll

LV LIST

FDC2

entries
@FDct

Grnrt
-ô'*.-

l"lax.Buf
No.

/ 64l'
I

| 66ll
I

/ 68.
I

/ 6^l
I
I

I
I

I
I

I

--------l
I

---:-|
LV LrST I

No.of Datasl
--------tl-ti

EFT2,

->l 0 l<-
t--------t

----l@rRr2 |

l--------l
IGmcz l--l------ll
lNo.of LVL entries
l--------lt-l
It vr, lrsrl

FDCI

No.of Index-----lt Ext.Flle entry i-l
I

I.]. S. SECURITY

tl
t-------tlltltlttt-----ltl

/o

/ zt+

/zs

@FDc2 | <-

I{. B. S.-OUT

T76

/4c Gt: ulp
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/o

/t+

/4n

/so

164

/6n

/to

/20

/04

/06

/2c

/A4 
|

t---:--

@r: oeo I-------l
GDrr 

I-------l

€MT

Gernt

GBUFI

GBUF2

@sur'3

@t: oto

GD{ T

FCTI

/o

/z

/+

/o

FCI

@Fcr2

GFDCI

Index File ent,ries

Data File entries

ATRI ATR2

FCT2

FC2

GFDC2

/o GATR2

Trans.No
-@;;;i-

0

Trans.No

OEFTT

ltr

/o

T76 r .0.97 January 1983
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Chapter 2

DEBUGGING USER DUMPS

Uslng the tables described in section I in conjunction with t,he error
codes listed in Appendix D, it is usually a straightforward matter to
detennine the cause of program or system errors. Starting frou the CVT
address at /82, the other monitor control- tables and thelr contents can
be traced. AlmosË wlthout except,lon, the first step is to deternine
the location within the coredump of the instruction causing the error.
Thls can be found by flrst finding the PCT address for the progran
concerned, and frorn this the MMU save area address and Ehe program's
register save area address.

The register save area conteins, in addition to Ehe other registers,
the program sÈatus word (PSW) and the location counter (or P register),
whlch contains the address of the next instruction to be executed.

con"gr:!lqg_!$ilc"l_ to Absolute Mdresses

The addresses in the moûitor
loglcal addresses which have

control tables
the following

and in the P register are
format:

I page number I displacenent within the page 
I

birs03415

The page number can be used as a displacement pointer for the 16 word
MMU table, each word of which eontains, in bits 0-5 (+ 14-15 for P854,
P859), the address of the corresponding page (e.g. word 0 contaLns the
address of page 0, word L thaÈ of page l, etc.).
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DEBUGGING USER DT}MPS

The acE.ual format of an MMU entry is as follows:

Bit Contents
0-5 Physical page address
6 Set = page fault
7 Set = read only page
8 Set .. page that has been nodified

9-13 Not used
14&15 Leading bits of the physlcal page address

(P854, PB59)

E"@.-l
Suppose we wish to find the absolute address corresponding t.o the
logical address / ZClî.

Bits 0-3 contain the value 2, and È.his is therefore the page ntrnber.
The re mainder, /C96, is Èhe displacement within the page.

Now, suppose Èhat word 3 of the MMU had the following conËents:

10110011 I l0l0l
bits056 13 14 15

(ignoring blts 6-13 as irrelevant)

The value in bits 0-5 is /t9 ç= 011001 and 00011001 fo P854/P859), and
since absolute addresses are 18 bits (as for P854/P859) in length the
page address is thus /19000

To this we now add the page displacement and find ÈhaË the absolute
address correspondlng to /ZCt' is /19cA6.

ëlggie-a
Question: lIhy does my program rernain in a wait state?

I must find the last instruct.lon executed in t,he program
and the correspondlng EvenÈ Control Block.

Explanation: - MAIN is the name of my program, its PCT address is
/B7LA (see the example of a dump given below).
Its PCTSTA (/0800) means prograo in wait state.
Its save registers field address is /8758.
At this address we get. inst,rucÈion eo(rnt,er (P reg),
PSI.I and registers A1-41 4.
P reg (=/ftlg points to t,he next instruction t.o be
executed in the program.
A8 (=F4A0) points to an event control block.
Because these addresses are given as virtual
addresses, we have to convert them into absolute
addresses; therefore, r^/e need the saved MMU area.
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Ihe address of this is /b468 and the contencs are:
page number value of correspondlng regist.ers

14 (/E) /t+024
ls (/F) /448A

The address of the next instruction is
/F77A meaning z /F page number

/77 A. dLspLacement

/F corresponds to /4t+AO *

This value can be written:

| 0100 0100 1000 00001
l__________-_--l

A

A gives physical address of the page: /ftOO =(00)010001
displacement / 77 A

absolute address = lÎfi7L

Suppose for P854, P859 A would be /4481

This value can be written:

0100 0100 1000 0001

A gives physical address of the page: /5100 0(01)1000f

displacement / 77A

absolute address =/STTî[,
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coRE IrUl.tt*** FR0l.l oErooo To 20000***
oBooo 3963 8144 BOOE 8141 ACOâ ËFzO AC78 OOO4 OOO3 OOO? OÔoC $B4A 0OOé 1119 123C 133C
oBo20 140A 1505 9819 tr143 0000 t'243 0003 rr343 0004 tr443 000é It543 0008 tr643 0004 5Ë44
OE|o4O B72O FFFF 8741 ACOA 5F5O 8441 8068 84?0 8070 0306 1COl C82O OouÈ 1130 E131 O10O
oEoéo llro1 5910 Er9BO BF?O AFEA 3030 3030 3031 BO7? BOTC BOTE OOO4 00F1 7450 80A6 EiOEB
oEroBo oooo oool 7?o2 8090 [to92 0000 0002 7338 Ëo9A [ro9c Oo( û 0003 73tr2 EiOA/, 80A6 0000
oBoâo ooa4 7?48 troAE Borro oooo oooS 7388 IIoFB BoEA 0000 00EO 7248 rrocz ttOC4 0000 00EF
OBoCO 72o? FoCC BOCE OOOO Ooc3 741C BOIré Bofrg OOOO OoCl 746? I{OEO llOE2 OOOO OOC2 74AB
oBoEo rroEA BoEc oooo ooco 74EE BoF4 BoFé oo00 00c4 7:34 EoFE tr100 0000 00c5 7374 Êloa
OBloo trloA OoOO OOCé 764C Erllz É114 OOOO OOCT 769? BL1C tr1lE OOOO OoCB 75CO Bi26 BI2A
08120 0000 00c9 7606 8130 8132 0004 00F0 7A00 tr13A 0000 0004 00Fé 7Ao0 B?cE 0190 2020
08140 3020 4C41 4243 4C?O 3tt20 444F -t332 454C 3030 ?020 2020 2020 2020 ?020 4441 3443
08160 203tr ?O20 3238 2F30 37"F 373A ?O?O ?O?0 ?O?O 2020 5041 434Er ?O4E 4252 203rt 20?O
or{180 4632 3220 20?O ?O?O 20?O ?020 20?O 00é6 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 000Ô 0000
OtIlAO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO O3FF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF

IT OB1CO TO O8ITIE CONTAIN X'FFFF ' Ti
OB1EO FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF F'FFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFO ODOO. ?O2O ?O2O 2O2O 2O2O

*r oE?oo To otrzBE CoNTAIN Xr2020 ' *r
ort?co ?o20 2020 2020. zc?o ?o20 20!0 3030 rr?Eo ooo0 0400 Fc46 F8t'4 5020 0000 0000 0000
oF3EO tr?EA tr?EC 0002 002F 8?FA tr2F4 0000 000? oo34 B57E B2F9 09AÉ B33E 0086 F476 F53ô
oEr300 003E tr71A OOO0 8A90 0000 TAOO O9A9 0000 09AA F930 0048 8400 00EO Ë1574 0000 0004
08320 0000 Er444 20E0 ti58E OO3C 837? 6BC6 6F58 0000 0000 0005 0000 00Fo 2020 B2E2 B34E
oB34O E35O O5O0 trBCé I|EFB tr?trA OOOO OOO0 B360 OOOO O4OO tr!48 CEI|é OOO1 O22O 8371 OOOO

OB3éO t{371 3O0n 4é34 2O?O ?O2O OOOO OOOO 8371 tt4AA O0O0 464F 37't4 20?O 945é 83B6 B3nC
oB3BO 8000 8400 0074 ti440 tr440 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0094 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
oa3Ao oooo 0000 0000 B3Fc oooo oooo ooo0 0000 0000 0000 0000 933c FEc4 59Ao 59c8 Fc40
OE3CO 9538 59AO OoOO OoOo F44O SFFB trs8E OOOO !1414 OOOO OOOO 0ooo OOOO OOOO OOOO O4OO
oEr3EO 0800 oCOO 1000 1400 1BOO 1COO ?OOO ?400 

"BOO 
SCOO 3000 3400 3AOO 3COO OOOO FC40

rr 08400 TO OF4rE CONTAIN X'OOOO ' ir
oE4to oooo oool o0oo oooo oooo oooo 464F 3234 2o2o E71A F4AC OoOT EOOO B4é4 OOOO OOOO

ooo5 0003 0000 0 AFF FF FF
0226 02 o223

E 0240 0?40 0?40 0240 4840 4C4
4440 Er4B4 8486 0000 0001 7203 B4BE E{4C0 0000 0002 7338 B4C8
tr4trz F4n4 0000 0052 7338 F4nC F4rrE 0000 00co 74EE B4E6 F4E8
rr4F? OOO0 00C3 74A8 B4FA B4FC 0004 00F0 7400 8504 850é 0004
ooo4 00F3 8510 tr538 Et544 00C3 3234 4C46 494C OO10 0194 OO14
OOO1 OOOS OOOA O1FF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF 8542 8574 OOO4 OOF4
5234 4C-r6 455? 0010 O19A OO1E O07B OOOB OOO2 741C OOO1 OOO5
FFFI FFFF FFFF FFFF FFOO E(57C 82E2 OOOO OOEO 7202 S5C2 0086
oooo aA90 0000 t{éc8 0221 0001 0223 BACC OOlg BACC 0222 00L3

"o2o. 
20?o oo10 ?o20 6FIrc 6F58 0000 2020 0005 0000 00F2 6coE

0026 0027 0000 rr900 3030 onoA 4tr41 4334 4é4F 3234 2020 2C50
3420 2050 5345 otroA 5041 5553 4520 31?O 3t|2F EéC? 3030 2C41
2C41 3320 3tr?F 3030 3030 ?C4t 3420 3D2F 4433 3638 2C4L 3520
2041 3620 3D2F 3030 3030 2C41 37?O 3R2F 3030 3836 2C4t 3A20
39?o 3n2F 3O3O 3O3O 2C41 3130 3tr2F 3O3O 3O3O 2C4t 3131 3D2F
3rr2F 3030 3030 2020 2041 3133 .3n2F 4341 4133 2C41 3134 3D2F
3rr2F 3030 3030 ?C46 5232 3n2F 3030 3030 2C4é 5233 3D2F 3030
8400 0002 B4Er6 7338 0000 0086 A2EA 200? FSI|E 0049 5C90 0000
F510 00c3 5254 4C50 524F OO10 019A 0064 0000 0009 OOO2 741C
oooo oooo oooo 0000 1000 0000 0000 1000 Scoo SFFF FFFF FFFF
FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF TITCA BTCC TÏAî 49-48

oEtz?o so?o F62s FTFfB=?esTô6ôîf o4oo oosc F4Ao oooo oooo oooo oooo oooo ooza slzÀ ôooo
0É740 oooo 0oF2 îrrFFFc--'o2o 00oo F3EA 8784 009é E2DO OOOO 4C50 924F O51o OrgAffiZT
oB7âO FECS 0000 F530 0000 3132 0000 0000 0000 lFffmoo2tr oool F560 F74E oooo F626 0000
08780 0000 0000 0000 Fc41 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
oBTAO OOOO OO00 0000 0000 0000 0007 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
0BTCO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO B87C B87E 3254 464C 3430 Rtr42 8810 t{4BA 8000 0400 002E
oBTEO DFOA C56E B87E OOOO OOOO OOO0 0000 tt4?A OOOO OOO0 00F2 02C9 trFFC OOOO OOOO nD2é

OÉ44O 9?O1 tr42A AOO2 BSBE
oB4éO OOOO OOOO OOO1 FFFE
or'4go @
oB4AO 6440 é881 6CBO 4080
oB4CO B4CA OO00 0050 724E
oB4E0 0000 00c1 7462 BAFO
08500 00F2 B6C8 lr50E B53A
08520 0064 0008 ooo2 74Lc
08540 I{544 857? OOOO OOC3
OB5éO OO1O 3FFF FFFF FFFF
08580 Crr32 EO46 003E BBTE
oBSAO OOOO 0162 0000 2020
OBSCO E2EC B6C7 BOEF BSTIO
oBSEO 324F 3A20 3254 464C
oBéoo 32?o 3tt2F 4530 343é
08620 3Ir2F 3030 3230 2O2O
OBé4O 3tr2F 4344 3332 2C4l
08660 3030 3030 2C41 3132
08680 4342 3838 2C4é 5231
096A0 3030 0000 Béc7 0000
oBéco oooo B6c7 0000 8718
oBéEO 0001 0005 0032 0000
OBTOO FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF
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11400 0008 0000 00ôo Bool F4?? oooB
114?O 3030 ?O20 4tr41 3034 3030 ?O?O
1144A 3038 3030 BO01 F458 0008 OO09
1 1460 20?O 4tr41 3036 3030 3A45 4!:50
11480 OO00 012F OOFO 8000 0000 0000
r 1/rAo rc,oooTFz;îl J4o4 oA?rr oooo oooo

x* 114C0 TO 114[tE CONTAIN X'OOOO '
r14EO 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
11500 3135 3038 3738 3033 3031 3030 0000 4FO4 F4AO
115?0 A234 464C 34?O OOOO F4A4 0000 0000 0000 4l.t4r
11540 0000 ?020 4649 4E?O 444A 201? 554E ?0?O 4448
11560 4rr41 303? 3?30 20?O 4Ir41 303? 3130 414? 4fi41
11580 E37CC 4n4L 4948 50?O F62B \t738 8468 000? 0400
115AO 0079 R42A OOOO 0000 00F? O?59 FFFC !O?0 0000
115CO 0510 019Â 0000 4é4F 5254 20:!O ETlA t{4An OO07

00ùo:030 4I'4i 3039
Ou0) OO00 2020 4Ir41
::c:.,o 4rr41 3033 3?30
F4FA 003Ë OO3Ë 0000
4F50 5?54 464C 34?O
ooco c000 0000 0000

F4fA ?04C 4B4tr 313?
ooo0 F4Ao oo?tr oool
oool F54? OOOC OûOO
?c?0 313? 3230 t0?0
41141 3036 3O3O 4t42
oooo oooo oooo 0001
Ir?IfO OOOO 4C3A 3?4F
O00O 9600 Etur?A 20E0
0()00 0000 0000 0000

BCAO F580 2804 0023 871C 5002
o7B? ?804 0001 8240 F496 EA40
F496 A?2A FFO3 825? F4A4 A?40
8420 Fô?C 6p29 fIr4C O?O3 E?59
80A0 F4Sf ?804 0017 EF20 0000
Frr9A Ë?5S F4A4 Ë:?41, F49Ë E25B
0786 80AO F444 ?eO4 0001 87?O
F8é8 8zr40 F55A 8441 F4FE 9?40
r:520 030A F6A1 FSAE A10E 8?20
EE?O OOO0 5008 9lAO OOOT 1EO4
ç,,a6 fïËl?l-T6,îl o?oo a?4 I F4Ao
EE?O FFFC 5C16 8640 F4F6 5F12
Bt{t. F4F4 8F?O F76A 9êâO OOOI
F4fr5 2?O3 E?59 F4Ag 

"?OZ 
3424

E?58 F 4A3 tAO? E?59 F4A3 0903
5470 EAAO OOOO 5C90 8?20 F542
F54E 8?41 F53A 07e6 80AO F538
F55C 8441 F4Fti g3AO F568 0508
F55A 8441 F4FE 83AO F570 g4àA
8441 F4FE 83A0 F578 S4AO F816
g?OC 1901 1AOr.8424 E4?9 1ttol
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
oo00 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

oo00 0000
F9CC OOOE
20?0 503?
20?o 30?o
?o30 ?0?c
to?o ?o?o
?03û 30?t
?o30 ?o30
20?ô ?c46
45:S 3Ir?0
Fâ6& FA74
oo10 Ft{38
oo10 FErtrA
52?O 464r
4E?O ?O?0
341? 4Fa?
4F5ô 4552
4332 464C
433? 464C

0000 0000 0000 0001
0000 0000 ?o?o 4tt45
4F47 3??O 4t4? 4F3?
?C41 3120 3f'2F 2O2O
4134 l03tr 7F20 2020
?c4ï 3720 3tr2F 2020
4131 303tr 3F20 2020
?c41 3133 3rr2F 2O?0
523? 3I'?F 2O2O 2O?0
5858 585S FgEB F9F4
FATE FAEB FA?? FA9C
oo18 FEr56 OO1O FEréâ
oo13 FBEC OO12 FAFE
494C 555? 45?0 20?0
4tr45 4tr4F 5?59 2050
4344 ?O20 344F 4F20
4L54 4F32 204L 424F
4F57 ?O?Q 2020 4447
4FA7 ?O20 4rt43 4Lt4F

0OC9 0000 (:001
4Ir/r1:{(}35 3430
O0:rO O0O1 l:,i60
BO50 F496 0004
5546 ô000 0000
oooo coc'o ()ft1
x*

I' 41A û008 000d,
ù001 F43C O00È'
0008 0000 0a0ô
o004 0û00 Bo:F
00ô0 0000 3A45
0000 0000 0coo

0.000 0000 oooo
313? OOOO OOOO
305? 3?30 ?O30
2A?O 4tt4t 4948
303? 3?30 4142
00?c oooo oooo
F3Eê 8784 0096
EOo0 F464 0000
FFFTT FFF6 OOOO115EO

r* I 1éOO
11620
1 1û40

tiSBE OO/iB OOOé OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOO0 ïFfi7
T0 1161F C0NTATN X'OOOO ' *x

oooo 0000 FEcl F74c 8é?o FFFC 86A0 Fé?6 F6A1 FC30

"o7F 81C2 001? 91AO OOO1 0500 8?AO OOOO 80AO F46C
11ééO F4ôB 540C Ê?40 F49B EA40 F46A g046 :O7F 1604 8240
11é80 F498 Eâ20 ?O?O 5014 B?41 F692 B9AO 3030 3030 3130
11640 F4A6 EA20 0001 5C58 E?58 f:445 ?AO? E?59 F4A5 5F6zr
116CO OO2 2O7F Ë641 F4F6 R641 F4F4 87O6 E7?]9 F4A7 SOAO
116EO F4A5 ?A04 E?5? F4A5 ?804 0014 ËF30 0000 Sclo F848
11700 F49A 80AO F4AO 8320 F4AO ?BO4 000C EF?O OOOO 8C?0
lL7?.O OOOI g3AO F56O B4AO f:74L HLt4L FSOC 81:?O F;t9A R22O
71.740 F:;30 0308 F6A1 FBAF- ËéAl Fts70 8F1? Etr?O OOO3:;O3B
l176to 5F9é EAAO OOOO 5OlJ4 O7gi5 SOAO f:4Oé :lBO4 OOOI EOAO
1 17BO A640- F 4F 4 E?54 F 4A5 ??8O :;4:lO 1[O/r EEzrO FztF4 SOOC
1.7^O AI4O F 4F4 5OOê 1904 4141 F 4I tt BT?O F768 8140 I:4Fd,
17CO E?58 FrrA4 E?41. F498. O7Bé 8OâO F3FC ?8O4 OOO1 E?54
|TLO E?58 F4A6 9Al0 0001 E?59 F4A6 5016 EA?O OOO1 5104
1800 8F20 F6FE BOAO F49A E73A F4A7 ?804 0015 EF20 0000
18"O 8241 F53A 0786 EOAO F538 ?804 OOOI Fô41 FE3zr B?2O
1840 2804 000L ?804 0003 0786 80AO F43? ?BO4 0001 8440
1860 A4AQ F74E BF?O F7?A 0786 80AO F44Ê. ?804 0001 8440
1880 F74E BF20 F7?A 07A6 80AO F410 2804 0001 8440 F55E
18AO AF?O F72â 4649 4E20 4rt4L 4948 ?O30 8441 F8C4 910C

8420 3132 FO3A Ftro? OOO1 0000 0008 0000 0000
oooo FFFC 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

1.197€. C0NTAIN X'OOOO ' *r
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
0008 oooo oooo oool F9c4 0006 0000 0000 0001
3?30 2020 48i45 303? 3030 ?A20 4Ê41 303? 3230
44?A 4154 ?A20 5858 585S ?O?O 3050 5357 3tr?F
2C41 3220 3tr3F ?O?O lO?O 2C41 3320 3tr2F 2O?O

1420 20?C 4135 203tr 2F!O ?O20 ?O?O 20?0 ?041 3é30 3rr?F
1A40 ?O20 2C4r 3ê?O 3rr2r 20?O :O?0 3C41 39?O 3rr?F ?O?O
tA60 ?ozc 4131 313rr 2F20 ?O?O ?0lO 20?0 ?041 313? 3tr?F
1A80 ?020 ?C41 3134 3tr2F ?O?O ?O!O 2C46 5?31 3tr?F ?O20
IAAO 3C46 5233 3R?F ?O?O ?O20 ?O?O 4A3A 4954 2043 4F44
1ACO F9FE FAOE FAl? FA1C FA26 F'434 FA3E FA48 FA52 FASC

FAâA 00I.2 F9EC OO40 Fâ2C OO40 FA6C OO3E Ftr2E
FBTA OOlg FB9? OO12 FEA4 OOlg FI|BC OOOE FITCA

FC0C 0008 FC1A 0016 FC30 0000 ?0?o 504F 5745
5420 574? 5?45 442A 494Ê. 5354 5155 4354 494F
3445 4354 ?O20 4459 AE?Q 4132 434L ?O.44 4553
4E59 2053 4348 4544 ?E?O 4C4t 4??€. ?O?0 30lO
4344 2020 424C 4F43 4Er2E ?O42 5546 tE20 4Fg6
4F3ê 45,5,2 464C 4F37 7020 4447 44?O 5120 4F56

1 1SCo 5C0C
I 18EO OOOO

** 11900 TO
1 19BO OOO0
L l9AO F9rrC
I 19CO 3030
1 19EO 3444
1 1A00 ?O?O

1 lAFO TAA6
I lEOO OO14
1 1B?O O00E
1 1840 4E4F
1 l EréO 5?4F
1 lBBO 4lt4|
I I BAO 3254
1 l trCO 44?O
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Chapter 3

INITIALISING THE SYSTEM

Pe"t.rr"g . For"gr"""d Ma

Usi"g th. UCf C.

The general form of a DCF command is:

DCF_(uachine ID), n

where n is the ntrmber of segments to be reserved for this foreground
machine.

In executing this command, the system creates in the dynanic area:

I MCT for the new machine
I PCT for the FCL task (linked Èo the system machine PCTs)
1 l"lMU save area (SEG}IMU) in the core-resident segment table.
One of these is created for each segment, and therefore for n segments,
17(n+1)+l words will be reserved.

The memory cost of Èhis command is, therefore:

1 MCT 30 words
I PCT 92 words
SEG0 18 words

and for each further segment, 17 words.
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ïhe general forn is:

CMA_(No. of Pages)l,fuUltc Lib.Sizel

The systeu init,ialises:

t MMU save area (SEGMMU)

a communicatlon area.

Assrrning, for example, that the command:

cMA 2,2000

had been given, the system would create a communication area having the
following structure:

(MCr)--->

I,r/ c rD

/Y, @cMA

virÈua1

I'{CT

1--
l----->l c A l---tr--------l

low address

2000
chars.

I

I

Y

2 pages

I AIG B l<--llt---
dynanic l---------l

area | |lt--------l
I Bl 0 l<--x l---------lI cl 0 l<--tt---------l

public
1 ib. area

I

I

I-------lG c l---
---------l

CMA high address

Note: - G means 'address of'

- A ls the second word of the dynarnic area and contains a pointer
to B, the last free word in t.he dynamic area.

- D contains a pointer to C, the last free word in the public
library area (this area is allocated from the top down).

Note: CllA 0 is a useless command, because one page is always reserved for
the CMA (segr,nent 0).
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l$lne__the_!.9ç__Çgegeeq (Define a Segment)

General form:

SEG_n,(No, of Pages)

where - n is the segment nr:mber being defined.

Note: This command is only given if the machine has had core-resident
segments (apart from segment 0) declared.

The initialisat.ion of SEGMMU is performed for each segment.

_[g.ug_!.!9._!ê], ]ft'C ""4 MBF Co*ands

The general forn of these commands is as follows:

LAB (No. of Scheduled Labels)
MFC (l'{ax. No. of Filecode lable Entries>
t"tgF <Max. No. of Blocking Buffers)

The relevant fields of the MCT are updated.

!gl@
There are three forms of thi.s command:

a) FCD (disc filecode)
b) FCD (device narne)(device address)
c) FCD (DAD filecode),(disc filecode),(DADname)

a) is used to define a physical disc file code
b) is used to define filecodes for non-disc devices
c) is used to define filecodes for DADs

One FCD command is given for each filecode for this foreground machine
r,rhich will not be assigned using the ASG command or LKll 23. All discs,
however, must be declared with FCD conmands.

For conunand types a) and b), the system creates one FCT for each device,
the DWT having been creat.ed at SYSGEN. The cost is five words for each
device.

For command type c), the system:

- creates one FCT per DAD,

- reads the VTOC of the disc,
creates a D^AD control table (T:DAD) for each DAD,

- reads the BIÎAB in order to init.ialise T: DAD and creates the
DADBTB (which defines the granules allocated to the DAD).
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The cost ln memory is:

8 words per FCT
14 words for each T:DAD entry

G

le + t words for the DADBTB

where G is the number of granules in the DAD.

Note: The buffer required for reading the vrOc is freed when this
operation is complete.

The T:DAD entries for SUPERV and D:cr, and D:MSEG if requlred, are crea;ed
AË SYSGEN.
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OÈher SCL Cornrnands

!_fi*a_t_bg__{O_Y"_9o*t*"a ( Introduce a neI^r device)

The format of this command is:

NDV_(dev.narne),(dev.address),(interrupt level)

The systen creates a 45 word entry in the system nachine communication
area containing:

- a DWT for the device, and
- the interrupt routine.

The address of Ehe interruDL routine is then ent.ered in the level location
table LOCAT.

]l"."a_tltg PoI_Q"@ (Paee Off)

General forrnat:

P0F_(Page No.)

A page table is creat,ed in the dynanic area, of the same form as T:CORE
and consisting of 6 words. Initially zero, each bit io the table ls
consldered to represent a page number, Èhese being set in a l:I
correspondence in ascending order. A bit set to one indicates that the
corresponding page is temporarily 'OFF' and cannot be allocated.

The page table is addressed froru the last location in T:CORE.

The effect can be reversed using the 'PON' conmand.

jlr1nC_l$_p !.[_A*r""d (Device of f )

This comrnand sets bit 5 in location DVJTDA (/2) of the DWT.

Ihe effect can be reversed using the 'DON concrand.

[q.]glh._ r9l_9gegana

If hardware floating point ls provided, INIMON sets bits 0 and 11 in
location CVTSSI (/I2) of the CVT. 0n receipt of an'FOF'command, the
systen Èurns off bit 0, which has the effect of preventing the despatcher
from saving the floating point registers.

The effect can be reversed by means of the'FoN'command.
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Ig LLfeEs a t i o n c a r r i e a o u t ry !te._ql9_! eq*fhilg_p_r gggg_sj$*_LÇL _c_gmnaggg

U: ltia_ttru__!9!__9g**.14. ( l-o ad a Merno ry-Re s ident Pro gran)

The general fornat is:

LOD_(Segrnent No.),(Progranm ID),(DÆ filecode)[,max No.of Sch.Labs. ]

The syslem creates a PCT in the dynamic buffer atea (74 words) and loads
the program from the speci.fied DAD into the pages previously reserved for
ir.

Using the REP Comnand (Load a Re-Entrant Progran)

The general format is:

REP (max No.of activations),(Seg.No.),(Prog. ID> r<DAD f ilecode) [,
(rnax No. of sched. labels)l

The No. of activations is entered into the PCT which, of course, must be
created in the dynamic area of the machine. For each subsequenl acËivation
a new PCT is created, and thus the maximum cost in words of memory is:

74 x l{ax No. of activations

[":æ_lh._ swP *lq gqN Jory"gt
(Declare A-Swappable or a Read-only Program)

General formats:

SWP (progran name),(DÆ filecode)[,(nax no.sched.labels)] [,(min.
memory-resident t irne) l

RON (program name),(DÆ filecode)[,(max no.sched.labels)] [,(min.
memory-resident tfune)] [ rR,max no.of activations)]

The system creates a PCT (with PCTMMU of 92 words) and init.ialises the
locations PCTSWI (/28) and PCTStrTrN (/30) with the addresses in the DAD D:CI
of the initial program core image and swap area. The load rnodule is
converted to a core inage progran and copied to the granules which have
been allocated in D:CI. In the case of the SwP command, additional
granules are reserved in D: CI for the swap area.

Using the CNL command (Connect a Program to a Level)

General format:

CNl_(program name), (1evel)

The sysÈem updates SLT with the PCT address, and the PCT with the 1evel
nunber.
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Using the 3CT Cgmmand (Activate a Prograrn)

The general format is:

ACT (program name)[,<A3 value)] [,<A4 value)]

The program is st.arted at its specified start address but, in the case of
swappable or read-only programs, Ehese are first, loaded from DAD D:CI.
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Notes:
t)nris nust be taken as a minimum figurel other buffers rnust be reserved

for handllng non-disc devices. These buffers are allocated at the starÈ
of an I/0 and freed when it ends, so several buffers rnay be reserved at
one time, for queued I/O requests on one device. The user should leave
one extra page ln Èhe System Dynamic Area for these requests.

2) I.f. ttre command LAB 0 is entered, the scheduled label save area ls not
created, and this saves 21 words.

!l*la$u__[qL so"tmanq (Remove a Filecode Entry)

General format:
SCR*(filecode)

The system frees Ehe relevant FCT and blocking buffers.

[s.la_!Àe_4Sc_9g*ggnd (Assign a Filecode)

There are four baslc types of ASG command:

a) Assign a filecode to a non-disc devj-ce
b) Assign a filecode to a catalogued or temporary disc fil-e
c) Assign a filecode to anoÈher filecode
d) Assign a filecode Eo a DAD.

In the case of:

a) The system creates a nevr FCT of 5 words.
b) The system creates a new FCT of 5 words and an LFT of 35 words.
c) The system ereates a new 6-word FCT for rhe old filecode (the old

5-word FCT is freed) and a new 5-word FCT for the new fllecode.
d) See the assignment of a DAD via an FCD cornrnand.

_U_sing the _LSt! Command (Load a Secondary Load Module)

The general format. is:

LSt"l_(module name> r(DÆ f c) r(userid> [ ,RlW]

Ihe system creates a table in the dynanic area of the system uachine
consisting of five words * a number of words equal to the number of pages
occupied by the module (these are, in fact, a copy of the MMU registers).
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ExampLe: Calculatlng the memory size of the syst,em tables created
durLng the declaraÈion of a machine.

DCF TEST, 2 L l4C1 + I PCT + SEGMMU 174 words
cMA 2, 4096
sEG l, 4
SEG 2, 3
FCD 01, TYlo
FCD 02, LP07
FCD 03, PR20
FCD 04, CÎOO t0 FCT (normal) 50 words

FCD 05, PP30
FCD /C0
ECD /C2
FCD /C3
FCD /EO TYTO

FCD /81 CRO6

FCD /F0, lCO, SUPERV nandatory, to declare fLlecode /FO
FCD /F2, / C3, LKM2
rcD /F8 , / C2, OBJECT
FCD /F9 , / C2, UPDATE

FCD /FA, /C2, nCntol 5 FCT (for DAD) 40 words

DEN 4 T:DAD 56 words
4 DADBTB (alloc.table) 54 words

374 words

Remarks

In this example, the sum of granules for all the declared DADs ls 800
granules (50 cyl. per DAD).

All the lengths glven lnclude the chain word of the buffer dynanic
area.

After a DCF conurand, the system returns'D:'until the'DEN'coonand ls
entered, when lt returns FCL again.
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Ghapter 4

THE SYSTEM DYNAMIC AREA

The length of the System Dynamic Area is given in the CVT, location /L4
(CVTSS2). It is nainly used by the system to create all control blocks
required to perform the tasks requested by users. The control blocks are:

- File Code Table (FCT) for all machines declared
Program ConÈrol Table (PCT) for all programs declared

- Logical Disc File Table (LFT) for all user files assigned
- DAD Control Table (T:DAD) for all user DADs assigned.
- Machine Control Table (I'lCT) for all machines declared
- Queues, mail boxes, semaphores, secondary load rsodule tables,

data window tables, short time tables.

In addition, the system reserves blocking buffers in the Dynamic Area in
the following cases:

- for processing sequential files
- for processing direct access non-consecutive files (for the GRÆ{TB)

for processing direct access files on disc, when the user buffer
spreads out over tvro non-consecutive pages.

Ihe length of such a buffer is equal Èo the seetor length of the DAD
cootaining the file. For example, if the systern must handle N files
simultaneously, the cost in mernory is equal to the sr.rm of the sector
lengths of the DADs concerned, plus N chaining words. See the sections on
initialising the system with SCL and FCL commands, for the memory cost of
the tables created.
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Chapter 5

OBJECT LIBRARY STRUCTURE

An object library is composed of 4 parts:

- One sector contatning the GRAITITB
Others containing the DaÈa (object modules)

- Ot.hers containing Ehe Directory
- Another containing the Directory Header.

GRANTB Sector

GRAI{TB is located on library sector I and indicates the addresses of the
granules used for this library.

A listing of this sector can be obtained in the followlng way:

LIB
PRD USID = QUALIF, DAD = /84

Ïhe listing thus obtained gives, for each flle catalogued under this user
name, the f oll-owing inf ormati.on:

FILE NA},IE TYPE VERS DATE ADDR ORG
SYSLIB OB O2OT77 O7C8 NC

In this exaraple, /07C8 is the address of the first secÈor of SySLIB
llbrary; the operator may then send the following couunand:

DIJF ptr1414 = /F4r FROM = /7Ca, TO = /7Cg
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Renarks

FNAM is followed by the filecode of the DAD containing the library. This
rnethod for obtalning the GRANTB listing is valid for all types of files.

Length of GRANTB

| | lddress of data granules
SECTOR / RECORD Itt
0000 0038 0190 07c8 0978 0988 0990 0998 09A0 09A8 0988 09c0 09c8 09D0 09D8
0020 0988 09F0 0A00 cA08 0A20 0A18 0M0 0000 0000
0180 0000 0000 09F8 0980 0970 0000

Î

I

Address of directory granules

Segt"r Co"tai"i"g D"La

All object modules are separated by t'end of segmenÈ" records.

A listing of these sectors can be obtatned by the DUF comrnand:

Example: llst the first 50 data sectors of SYSLIB llbrary
LIB
DUF FNAM = SYSLIB, TYPE=OB, USID = QUALIF;
DAD = /F4, FROM = 0, T0 = 50

ttrg. _1g9 t o f_g "t..t"1"9._thg. 
D i rec t o ry Ee ad er

Ihe logic address of this sector is 1597; the description of thls sector
is as follows:

CreaElon Date

I lNo. of sect,ors in Directory
Sector / Record 063D LENGTH 019A I

YY0000 0036 000c 3032 3031 3734 0014 00A1 00A0 0000 ------ 0000

fftlInlrial No. I

of Sectors I

Actual No.
of Sectors
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The sum of the number of sectors occupied by the Directory and Èhe ntunber
of sect,ors occupied by the Data indlcates the fill-up rate of this
library,

This suur must be less than 1596; if this linit is reached, insertion of
new modules will be rejected (library overflow).

A listing of thls sector can be obtained by the DUF command; for example:

LIB
DUF FNAI"I=SYSLIB, TYPE=OB, USIFQUALIF, DAF/F4
FR0M=1597, T0=1597

getqglx _qg"te rngglbg_Pi!99.tory.

The Directory is crealed on the sectors preceding lhe ttHeader Directoryrl
secfor.

While insertions are being carried out, sectors 1596 then 1595 etc., will
be allocated to this Direct.ory.

The number of assigned sectors is indicaEed in the Directory Header (see
previous paragraph).

The list of these secEors can be obtained by the DUF command.

Exaraple: List the SYSLIB Library Directory.
No, of sectors in Directoty=/L4 i.e. 20 sectors t.he acldress of
the last. sector of the DirecEory is 1596 - 20 = 1576.

a) The following DUF command may t,hen be sent:
LIB
DUF FNAÙI=SYSLIB, TypE=OB, USID=QUALIF,
DAD-/F4, FR0l'1=1597 , T0=I597

b) The POD command rnay be used:

PoD_[ PRNF(f c) ] [ , sxlN=yns lNo] t ,LrBR=(f llenarne) l
[,USlD=(userid)] [,DAD=(dad fc)]

For example:
p0D LIBR=SySLIB,USID=QUALIF,DAD=/F4
where the default values are /02 for the print filecode and
'N0' for EXTN.
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Chapter 6

BLOCK DIRECTORY STRUCTURE

Numbers refer to Èhe example on the next page

I - No. of characÈ,ers in the block, this word being excluded
2 - module nane
3 - relative sector number of the lst secEor of the rnodule
4 - initial No. of sect.ors in the nodule
5 - actual No. of sectors of the module
6 - date (last catalogue day)
7 - two words not used
8 - clusters type 5, 2, 6 (object code records)
9 - clust,er end type 7.

Information in a cluster:

10 - type of clust.er
11 - length of this cluster in words
12 - bit 0-2 shows the length in characters of the name
13 - narne of the external reference (if type = 2)
14 - 8 if relocatable (for eûtry point)
15 - name of the entry polnt (if type = 5)
16 - logical address of the entry point 1n the object module
17 - sLart address if main routlne
l8 - length of object module in characÈers
19 - number of errors found durlng compilation by ASl,l
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Chapter 7

LOAD MODULE GENERAL STRUCTURE

On disc, the load module has the following structure (Ehe ntrmbers refer to
the diagram on the following page):

I - Start address of the progran (bit 15 is set for an overlaid program).
2 - Nunber of secÈors to be loaded rirhen starting the program (for an

overlaid program it ls the ntrmber of sectors of the root).
3 - EffecEive length of the program in bytes (including t,hese 4 words).
4 - Length of the progran regi.on, 1.e. the space required for loading

and execution.

The following words exisE only for an overlaid program:

5.i - The numer of segments (root excepted) in the program.
5 2 - Load segment, block; one of these exists for each seglnent and is

used for segment loadlng by the overlay control routine. They are
pointed Èo by A8 before the LKM 27 Comrnand is issued.

The forrnat of an overlav control block is as follows:

event byte I ascendant seg. number 
I

------l
!

load address I

disc address

effective length

- Bit 0 of event byte is set when the corresponding segment is loaded
in core, which means that it is very easy to find out, from a dump
of the program after an abort, which segmenÈs srere in core.
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6 - Behind this segment table we find the overlay control routi-ne, whlch
requesEs by LKM 27 E}:^e loading of one segment before lt exits.

START = 0198 LENGTH = 046C REGION = 053C
*** 0VERLAY STRUCTURE :t**

*** LEVEL 0 ***

SEGMENT 00 ADDRESS = 00DC SECTOR 0000 ASCENDANT FF
OLEIDA 00DC DEBI 01A2 R: E)HS 01FC

*** LEVEL I ***

SEGMENT 0l ADDRESS = 02C6 SECTOR 0002 ASCENDANT 00
ECR000 02c6

SEGI'IENT 02 ADDRESS = 02C6 SECTOR 0003 ASCENDAI{T 00
ECR005 02C6

SEGI'IENT 06 ADDRESS = 02C6 SECTOR 0007 ASCENDANT 00
ECR020 02C6

SEGMENT 09 ADDRESS = OZC6 SECTOR 0004 ASCENDANT 00
ECRl80 02C6

*** LEVEL 2 ***

SEGMENT 03 ADDRESS = 03A6 SECTOR 0004 ASCENDANT 02
tsIDE 03A6

SEGMENT 04 ADDRESS = 03A6 SECTOR 0005 ASCENDANT 02
MUST 03A6

SEGI"IENT 05 ADDRESS = 03A6 SECTOR 0006 ASCENDANT 02
SUBLED 03A6

SEGIIENT 07 ADDRESS = 0376 SECTOR 0008 ASCENDAI'IT 06
BIDE 0376

SEGMENT 0B ADDRESS = 0376 SECTOR 0009 ASCENDANT 06
MUST 0376
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lIhen loaded into core, the start of the program area has the following
s fructur e:

l) For all types of progran -

word contenËs

0 Start address (bit 15 1s set for overlaid prograns)

I Nurnber of sectors loaded (for overlaid programs this is
the sector lengch of the root)

2 Program length in bytes (length of root for overlaid prograns)

3 Load address (i.e. address of word 0).

2) Overlaid programs have, in addition, the following:

word contenËs

4 Lengt,h of Ëhe progran region (space required for loading and
execution)

5 Number of segments (root excepted)

6-9 Overlay control block; one of these exists for each overlay
segnent in the program. The foroat, of these blocks is as
follows:

Event byte I Ascendant Seg. nr:nber 
I

Bit 0 of the Event Byte is set to I when the segment is loaded.

Load Dlodule General Structure:

This is a random file, each sector of which contains 188 code htords and a
l2 word relocation table.

In this table, each bit corresponds to one code word, the bit is set to
one if a relocation nust be made during loading. The flrst sectors of the
load module contain the root. If the user lÀranËs to know where a
particular segment begins on the fi1e, he just has to look up the value of
the "disc address" in the corresponding control block in the segment
tâble.

Example: Segnent 4 begins at the disc address 5.
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Chapter I
DATA COMMUNICATION INTERNAL STRUCTURE

Control Blocks for DATEIi

LCB - Line Control Block
t,he line and Datem request

parameters.

T: SCT - Speclal Characters Table

Cont,ains the characteristics of

Contains a set of editing characters and a set of t,erminator
characters.

DTCTIM - Timers Table
conlains the values of the timers initlalised by the DATEM

requests with tirne conErol.

SYNTAS' - SYN table
This table is used for synehronous lines; contai,ns up to 8 SYN

values.

LCT - Line code Èable (one per nachine)
Contains the LCB address for each line code.

ALT - Mditional line code table (one per line)
This is an extenslon of the LCT and has Èhe same functlon.

ECB - Event Control Block
Contains the paraneters for DATEM requests.
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DATA COMMUNICATION TABLE DESCRIPTIONS

LCB Line Control Block

Locatlon
I
I

f
-2 I

-l

78 l0 il r2 13 14 15

NEXT LCB ADDRESS O IF LAST

0 | BSYI ASG I CRNI FLDI Dvr I ropl wRDl EcHl cARl rcAl crrl cvM
t---------

2 | SYN lI^IFEl rNDEX I ALCI wFCl DVA

6 | ScBl cRc I HFRI pAR 
I rNHl rNp I ASyl cRc I HFRI pAR

8 I ECB ADDRESS

I SCHEDULED LABEL ADDRESS

t---------
I SYSTEM BUFFER POINTER TO NEXT CITARACTER

I oNEl

t-----
I/to

/rz

REI'IAINING LENGTH

REQUESTED LEI,IGTII

t-
I

PCT ADDRESS

/ 14 | EBcl LNB INTERRUPT LEVEL

Ilto I SYSTEM BI.IFFER ORIGIN

USER BUFFER ORIGIN

A more detailed description of these fields follows:
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Location 0

BSY - I The line ls busy
0 If not busy

CRN - I The carrier is always on
0 If not always on

FLD - I Full duplex connecÈion
0 If not full duplex

DVT - Device Type
OO SLCU2

01 SLCU4
10 ALCU4
11 Al"lAgA/C

IOP - I The control unit is connected to the IOP
0 If not so connected

WRD - I A write process has been start,ed
0 If not

ECH - i A t'Read echott has been started
0 If not started

CAR - 1 Opposite carrier on (set if a read process has been started)
0 If not

TCA - I Tiroe control pending
0 If not

CTT - I A termlnator table is Èo be check
0 If not

GVM - I One or two extra BCC characters must be read after a
terrninator character. Set in all synchronous read request
and lf a negative request number is speclfied for an
asynchronous read

0 If not

WFD - 1 A "Wait for Data" request has been st,arted
0 If not

CNT - 1 ltre rnodem is connected to the line. Always seÈ for a leased
line

0 If not (switched line disconnected)

Location 2

sYN - SYNTAB index which polnts to a sYN value. Used only wlÈh
synchronous lines

WFE - I A "search patternrr request has been issued
0 If not
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AIC - I The line is always connected (leased line)
0 If sr^riËched line

WFC - t A "Wait for Call" request has been started
0 If not or if a Itcalling interruptrf is received

DVA - Device address of the control unit handling the line
INDEX - Index entry in special characters table

Location 6

Thls rvord contains the information sent by a cro start. The first
character is used in input, the second in output.

SCB - I Synchronisation mode (only for SLCU2)
0 If not

CRC - 00 No CRC

OT CRC CCITT
11 CRC IBM
10 LRC

HRC - Frequency selection of modem
1 Higher frequency
0 Lower frequency

PAR - 00 No parity
0l Even parity
ll Odd parity

INll - 1 Inhibir conÈrol characÈer check ( SICU2)
0 If not

INP - 1 Forinput
ASY - I Arto SYN generarion (SLCU2)

0 If not

OUT - 0 ForoutDut

Location /E

ONE - I One character at least has been transmi_tteed

Locgtion /14

EBC I fhe EBCDIC code ls used (SLCU2)
0 If not

LNB - Line number for AMA8

NBC - Ntrmber of bits per character
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lgcgfga l la

During a read operation and if the bit i2 (CTT) of word 0 is set, this
r^rord confains a t.erminator table address.

If a "search pattern" requesE has been started, lhis word contains rhe ENQ

pattern to be checked.

i{o te

For full duplex lines there are th/o LCBs: the firsc is for Ehe input
line, the second for the oulput line.
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!ber@
T: SCT

NEXT SCT

SCT NA},IE

SYSTEM
LEVEL

NEXT SCT

DTCTII'{

TII"IER VALUE

G (LCB)

LCB

NEXT LCB

I

t-
I

MNT
-l

I

I

I

I

G (Atr)

No.0F LINE CODES

G(Lce) Lc=t
AI,T

NEXT ALT

--------------l
LrNE CODE I

l<-
t--

MACHINE
LEVEL

PROGRAI4 LEVEL

Note: G='addressof'

T76

I
i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t-----------
| @ (LCr)
t-----------
I

G lcr

I{EXT ALT l<-
t---------------l
I

--t--
I

t
Dt tl

I LrNE CODE | --
l--------------llr
l--------------l
I scr NAME | /oe
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Iil9L_ se"c;L_C! chgr"g.qg.rs Table

LOCAt1ON O I NEXT SCT ADDRESS

t---------
olL I NAI"IE OF THE TABLE (2ASCII CI{AR)

I -'-------
4 | ÎERMINATOR TASLE LENGTIT

I

6 I EDITING ÎABLE LENGTH

i------*--

.9-3r!lqa-&.U-e

The function of this table is to deflne the action to perform after the
detection of a special charact,er.

Each word of this t,able ls dlvided as follows:

lé

ACTION charact.er

ACTION 00 Delere the previous character and this one
02 Delete all previous characters and this one
04 lgnore thls characËer if others are following
06 lgnore thls character always

Terminator Table

This table ls used to check the end of an input. Each word has che
following layout:

- Right byte Terminator character

- Left byte If zero, the termlnator conslsts of only one character
(found in right byte).
Else the terninator conslsts of two characters, the first
one checked on line being provided from left byte, the
second one from rlght byte.

8.0.7

I
I

| ,orrrNc 
'ABLE'i

TERI'TINATOR TABLE

15
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DATA COMI,IUNICATION INTERNAL STRUCTURE

DTCTIM The Time Control Table

Location 0 NT]I"IBER OF PENDING TIME-OUTS

MAXII'tul'I NUMBER 0F TIME-OUTS (n)

4

6

tt

TII'{E-OUT VALUE )
)1 ENTRY

)LCB ADDRESS FOR THIS TIME-OUT

n-l ENTRIES

SYNTAB

FIRST II SYNII VALUE SECOND TISYNII VALUE

EIGHTII IISYNII VALUE

A SYNTAB index fron 0 to 7 is given by the word I (0-2) of the LCB.

Before a write operation on a synchronous line, the first word of the
Buffer will be filled with the SYN pattern found in the SYNTAB.
The buffer address is held in location 2 of t.he ECB.
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LCT The Line Code Table

blr

Location 0

z

4

6

toc'n 2n*2

78

I ADDRESS OF FIRST ALT 
Il---------'---'-'-t----------l

I 0 | | Nul"lBER oF ENTRIES (n) 
|t--------------------l

I Lcs ADDRESS FOR LINE CODE No. I (O IF NoT ASSIGNED) Ir---------------------l
I LCB ADDRESS FOR LINE CODE No.z (O IF NOT ASSIGNED) I

15

t-----
I

--------l
I

LCB ADDRESS FOR LINE CODE = n

ALT The Additional Line Code Table

bir

Location 0

2

4

l5

ADDRESS OF NEXT ALT

1l LINE CODE

LCB ADDRESS FOR THIS LINE CODE

ECB The Event Control Block

l5

Location 0

2

4

6

8

It
/c

El LINE CODE

BUFFER ADDRESS

BUFFER LENGTH

TRANSI'{ITTED LENGTH

SERVICE STATUS

I

t--
I

SPECIAT CHARACTER TABLE NAME, TN ASCII

TIME-OUT VALUE IN TENTHS OF SECS.
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P"!e:* 
-Eg 

ggg qf lg4$g_qgggengg

Any service must be requested using the following sequence:

LDK L7, service number
LDKL A8, ECB address
Lrc{
DATA 8 (-8 if scheduled label used)
DATA scheduled label address

The following services are provided by DATEM:

(A7) I (A) + Read with echo
2 Read without echo
3 (A) + Read with echo with time control
4 Read wiËhout echo with tirne control
5 l+Irite
6 Write with time conËrol

/o
IL

Change line definition
Get line definition

/ tO SÈop the exchange
I tt * Disconnect the line
/i2 (S) Search pattern
/ 13 * Wait for a call
It+(a)- Accept data
/ 15 Set Èime control

(A) Asynchronous lines only
(S) Synchronous li-nes only
* Switched lines only
+ Ful1 duplex lines only
- Not possible with ÆlAB with input under IOP
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Results of Datem Commands

SLC cmmands

DLN command: DLN_[No. of line codes]

- Reserves the necessary field for the LCT and initialises the second
word of it.

- Initialises the word MCTLCT (MCT + /32) which is the link between the
MCT and t.he assoclated LCT.

The area required for the LCT is reserved in the system dynanic area.
If n line codes are declared, the cost in memory will be n*2 words.

DLC conmand: DLC (Line code)r(dev name)[(dev address)]

Either:

- The line code declared is not greater than the line nurnber declared by
DLN command.
In this case, the line code is used as a pointer in the LCT. The LCB
address corresponding Èo the line given by ehe device description ls
fhen stored in the LCT indexed by the line code * 2. No field is
reserved.

The line eode declared ls greater t,han the line nr:mber declared by DLN
conmand.
In this case, the DLC command causes the creation of an Additional Line
Code Table (ALT). The link with the LCT or the previous ALT is then
iniËiallsed and Ehe LCB address is stored in the ALT location 4.

FCL conrnands

DAS couunand: DAS (Line code),(dev name>[(dev address)]
The processlng of thls cornmand ls the same as for the DLC coruoand.
DDL conmand: DDL (Line code)
The LCT entry or Ehe ALT corresponding to this line code is deleted.
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Datem StaÈus Codes (ECB location /8)

A one word status reply ls given after the DATEI"I request, has been
completed. No bit set: no error deÈected.

Bit 0 set Logical line busy
1 Non-connected line
2 lllegal line code
3 Illegal request

4 Character(s) lost
5 End of carrier detection
6 Time-out request may noÈ be served
7 Buffer overflow

8 Transmi.ssi-on stopped
9 Power failure

l0 Time over
11 Break detection (Asyn only)

12 çemmand refused
13 Parity error (hardware detection)
L4 Throughput error
15 Modem noÈ operable.
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Ghapter 9

IPL PROCEDURE

Qfgt$_q"qfo"

The option consists of a 64-word ROM mounted on the CPU card, holding a
bootstrap program, and the necessary control clrcuits to load and run
the bootstrap using parameters previously set onto the t6 data switches.

The parameters set on Èhe data switches are:

bit 0 = 0: character exchange on Programmed Channel
= l: word exchange on Programmed Channel

bit 1 = 0: IPL not loaded from disc or loaded from CDC disc
or loaded frorn CMD

= 1: IPL loaded fron disc

bit 2 is used only if bit I = l:
= Q fixed head disc, flexible disc or CDC disc (BIGD)
= | moving head disc (X1215 or Xl2l6) or CDC disc (BIGD2)

or CIID

bit 3 = 0; IPL input deviee connected to I/O Processor
= 1: IPL input device connected to Prograrnraed Channel

bits 4 Èo 7 contain control information for the çontrol unit:
TY = 0001 MT = 0010 FL = 0000 FliD = 0000
TK = 0tll pR = 0000 CDC - 0001 xL2I5/ 16 = 0011
DFPC fixed = 0001 DFPC Renovable = 0000

bit 8 = 0: a single devlce control unit is involved
= 1: a nultiple device control unlt is lnvolved
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bit 9 = I: XL2L5 or X1216 used for IPL
= 0: other devlce or dlsc type used

bits 10 to 15 contain the device address (see new Appendix on
device addresses contained in this supplement).

Remarks:

Bits 4 to 7 are given above as 0011 for XL2L5/16, but since this
is the interlace number of the first DAD,0101 could be used.

Where a device has not specific setting requirernents on the dat,a
switches, it 1s sufflcient Eo set the switches Èo define "OEher
devicesrt, the correct channel, and the device address and quallfLcat.ion
required for the CIO start comnand.

9p=.-grieg

The operation of Èhe initial progran loader consists of 4 rnaln steps:

1. The bootstrap ls copied from the R0l'1 into the first words of the
central memory.

2. The contents of the 16 data switches are copied into register A15.

3. The CPU is put into Ëhe INIIIBIT INTERRUPT state.

4. The P reglster is loaded with zero and the CPU started in run mode.
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Chapter 10

DISC ORGANISATION

The loglcal structure of a disc, from a user's point of view, can be
shown diagrarnmatlcally as follows:

-----------l--
DADI I DAD2

I

ttusERIDll USERTD2I

I

--ttltltlll
r--lll
lltlrltl
->l

I

I

I
I
I

I

----> |

I

I

I
I

I

CATALOGUE

DIRECTORY

CATALOGUE

FrLEr I FIIE2 | DAD I
I

I

v
1

I

DAD 2

t

Logical Dlsc Structure
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Lggtcg!_4s_c_o_!getisa.!r9g

The first DAD of the disc beglns at Ehe cylinder 0 (zero), where the
first granule (at least 8 sectors) is used to describe the disc
organisation characterlstics as fol1ow:

- VOLAB, volume label, is locaÈed at:
* sector zero for Xlzlsl6 discs.
* sector 1 (where i is the number of interlaces of the first DAD)

for CDC disc and Fixed Head disc.

- IPL (Systern disc only), ln1tia1 program loader, used to load the
supervisor, is locaÈed at:
* sector 1 (i = number of interlaces in the first DAD of the disc)

for Xl215 disc.
x seceor zero for CDC disc and Fixed Head disc.

Ttre logical sector addresses (logical = relative address in Èhe first
DAD) of these sectors are:

XI2l5/6 discs

Phvsical Addresses Loglcal Addresses I Contents
-----t-

I

0

i (No. of interlaces)

6 i (rnodulo 16)

7 i (rnodulo 16)

0

I

2to5

VOLAB

IPL

Catalogue of the
first DAD

Llst of bad t,racks

VTOC

6

7

CDC Discs and Fixed Head Discs

Physical Addresses I Iogical Addresses Contents

i (No. of interlaces) 0

I

2to5

VOLAB

IPL

Catalogue of the
flrst DAD

List of bad tracks

VTOC

6

7
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CMD disks

The CMD (Cartridge Module Drive) disks are physically structured as a
set of sectors with a fixed length (256 data octads). These sectors
can all be accessed physically by giving the Real SecEor Number (RSN),
but aË DAD level a dlsk is organised as a set of logical secLors.
These logical sectors, Èhe lengEh being defined at Premark or Declare
DAD time, are mapped on I or several consecutive logical sectors.
Access to these loglcal sectors ls done aL DAD leve1 by giving the
logical secEor number withln the DAD. The physical coordinates are
calculated as follows:

R.51'l=(log.sectnr x N) + RSN(begin DAD)

N= Ntrmber of physical sectors on which the logical secLors are
mapped.

The organisation of the first DAD is:

sector 0
N

2N
3N
4N
5N
ol\
7N

IPL
VOLAB+BITTAB
CATALOG
CATALOG
CATALOG
CATALOG
Bad track list
VTOC

Note: For CDC discs and Fixed Head discs, the LKM I/O request orders
/0L, /05, /Ll, /L5 are not identlcal; they are slightly differenÈ
when cylinder and head nurnbers are both 0 and sector no.is 0 or 1.
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Order I Sector 
I

t:-----t ----::::i:::i------- ------_-_ I

Read the physical sector = (nrrnber of inter- i
laces) of the f irst. DAD (sect,or which contains ,l ,l
the VOLAB) 

t
I

/rt

ITL

I L)

/15

I

I

5

I

0

Read the

WriEe the
laces) of

Write the
( rPL) .

Read the

Read the

Wrlte the

hlrite the

physical seetor 0 of the first DAD ( IPL)

physical sector = (number of inter-
the first DAD, i.e. the VOLAB sector. I

physical sector 0 of the first DAD

physical sector zero

physical sector I

physical sector zero

physieal sector I

I

I

I

0

t

n

Thus, depending on the nature of the discs, the
different i^rays. However, in order to be able to
when it is mount.ed, 5 words in sector zero must
follows, whatever the disc model:

sector zero is used in
initialise a disc pack

always be set as

Decinal Byte Address I llexadecimal Byte
Address

Contents

74

76

78

80

/4A

/4c

/4n

/qô

| <,')

Physical secEor nunber of
the bad track list (Logical
address = 6)

No. of sectors per track
in the first DAD

No. of interlaces of the
first DAD

Sector size (in characters)
of the firsr DAD

Physical sector ntrmber of
the VT0C (logical addr = 7)

176
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VOLAB format

The first 86 characters of the sector

- the label of the volume,
- Premark date,
- Volume number.
- Characteristics of the first DAD as

are used to contain!

lo

2

4

6

I

lt

lc

lr.

lL0

I LL

/14

Iro

Ite

/ tt'

lrc

/n
/zo

/22

/24

/26

128

llA

lzc
I ,rÊ

t_l

follows:

I Sector id. used only for Xl2l5, set to zero

| (not used)

tt_tl_l
t---------ll_lr_l
t------
lL

t-t-
t----------
l-----lll 16 eharacters of volume label

f

-l
I

_l
tt_l t_l
t--------
I Day in ASCII

tl
t---

10.0 .5T76
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DISC ORGANISATION

t------------

I Year in ASCII

134 | l_l t_l

/40 1 B

I

---------l
I

----------l
/30

la,

/36 | l_l tlt_l
I

t---------
I

/3Cl c K
-----l

I

----------l
I
I-----l
I

-l

/46 I
1 4 hexadecimal ASCII characters

/4a 
1 f Containing the Volume number
r----------------------l

/ 41 1 Physical Sector Number of Bad Track List 
I--____--,_-__ |

tt^ i
/ 4C I Number of Sectors per Track 

I

t---------------------l
I 4n 1 Number of Interlaces of the First DAD 

I

i-----
/ 50 | Sector Size in Characters of the First DAD

t----------
/52 1 Physical Seclor Number of the VTOC

Bad Track List.

The logical sector 6 contains
Ihese addresses are wrltten at
The defective track address is
XI2l5/6 or CDC disc:

Èhe addresses of bad
the disc prernark or
stored in a word as

tracks on the disc.
DAD premark.
follows, for either

Cyl No. Head No.

l5T4l3t2ll

At prernark operation:

When a defective track is deteeted, lts address is added into the list,
and the length of the table is updated. Its relative position from the
begi-nning of the table defines the relative positlon of lts replacing
Èrack from the first spare cylinder of the disc.
The fornat of defective track sector follows:
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0 I Sector ID (used only for XI2l5/6 disc)t-----2 | LengÈh in charact,ers of defective track list,
this word excluded

4

6

Mdress of flrst defectlve track

Address of second defectlve Èrack

etc.
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VTOC formaÈ

VTOC is used to contain the coordinates and characÈerist.ics of DADs.
Entries are of 8 words. They are r^/ritten in the order in which the
DADs are defined on the dlsc.
Thus, when Èhe address of the first cylinder of a DAD is not equal to
the address of the last cylinder * I of the previous DAD, that means a
cert,ain number of free cylinders exist between these 2 DADs. They will
be used at the next DAD allocation, if possible before acquiring
cylinders from the first free cylinder poinLer.

The format of the VTOC is as follows:

0 | Sector ID (used
I

2 | No. of used char
| (FFFF) included

only for XL2L5/6)

acters, this word and the last word

t----------4l v r

No. of tracks per cylinder

lÊ

/10

/12

No. of cylinders of the disc

Address of the first free cvlinder afEer the last DAD

Address of replacing cylinder (first spare)

/^

/14

/16

/18

lrA

/ IU

ln
/20

/zz

DAD name J

I

I

No. of interlaces I No. of secÈors per track

Sector size (in charaeters)

No. of cylinders per DAD

Address of the first cvlinder of Èhe DAD

No. of sectors per granule
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The format of _t_he 'First Entr-y' L{unrny) ls_a_x lallgqg-:

Location /A Set to zeto, not used yet.
Location /C No. of tracks per cylinder, set at. dise preruark.

lE No. of cylinders of the disc. It is used Ëo check for
I,/0 requests in order !o refuse any operation causing a
disc fault status. It must be seË aÈ disc prenark.

Location /10 Is the first free cylinder following the last DAD in
EhE VTOC.

Location /12 Address of the first cylinder of the spare tracks,
used to replace bad ones det.ecLed on the disc.

Note: Mdress of a cylinder is the relative position of t,he cylinder
from the cylinder zero of the disc (u.g.0, 1r 2...).

ç"ffg"L =gg1_gqqq!g!a_of 8 _words as follows :

/tt+ DAD name : 6 ASCII characters, left justified and space-filled.

/te, bits 0 - 7: No. of inÈerlaces
bits 8 - 15: No. of sectors per track

Used to compute the physlcal sector No , thus:
SN = LSxNI

where:

SN is t,he physical sector No.
LS is the logical sector No.
NI is the No.of interlaces modulo l{o.of secLors per track.

/tC SecEor size in characlers.

/tf. No. of cylinders in the DAD.

/20 Address of the first cylinder in ttre DAD, i.e. the cylinder No.
(0, 1,2, et,c) of the first cylinder of the DAD.

/ZZ No. of sectors per granule.

These 8 words are reDeated for eactl DAD.

When a DAD is deleted, the entry is removed fron VTOC and t.he following
entries are moved upward l6 characters. The number of used characEers
is updated. Thus, entries in VTOC are ordered in the same sequence as
the DADs are found on the disc. This is used Lo detect freed cylinders
on the disc when a DAD is creaEed.

The last entry is followed by FFFF when t.he sector is not fu1l.

The first cylinder of the first DAD is always the cylinder 0 of the
disc. Since the first granule contains not only DAD information but
also disc structure characteristics, it cannot be deleted by Librarian
processor. When the User desires t,o remove the first DAD, then he has
to re-Drernark the disc.
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The following diagram shows the physlcal disc layout:

I0lSector

Sector 7

tll--r-----------l----------l
vlDlDlFl I

TIAIA
OIDID
cll12

F

T

F

DADT

Free cylinders

I

I

DAD2

I

t

Free cylinders
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Structur_e ql a DAD

The sectors of t

a) Sector Zero

This cont,ains
allocation st
location /54

Location No.

dec hex

he first granule of the DAD are used as follows:

the BITTAB for the DAD, i.e. the table giving the
atus of all the granules of the DAD. It start,s at
of rhe DAD:

used only with X1215, for sector ID

not used

Locations 4 to /52 of the DAD are not used,
except in the first DAD where they contain the
VOLAB of the disc.

Number of characters of BITTAB, this word excluded

First !ùord of BITTAB

Second word of BITTAB

0/0

2 /2

4 /4

82 /52

84 /54

86 /56

88 /58

et c.

Each bit of the BITTAB represent,s the sÈatus of the associated granulel
a bit set to 0 means allocated (or not existing); set to I means free.
The length of the BITTAB depends on the size of the DAD and the number
of sectors per track in the DAD.
The reuraining words of the sector, if any, are not used; they are reseÈ
to zero.
The BITTAS is created when the DAD is initialised (e.g. by Librarian
processor) .

b) Sector l: logical sector No. I of the DAD is not used, except for
the first DAD of the disc, where it is used Èo contain the IPL.

c) Sectors 2 Èo 5: are used to contain a catalogue of Users in the DAD.
Entries consist of 8 words as follows:
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lSstor1-e_ s' _9êI4r.Q9!ls

Locations

0

a

4

6

8

/n,

lE

/to

/tz

Current
Entry

Pass'vùord

Reserved for sector ID (Xl215/6)

Nr:mber of used characters in Ëhe secEor

tll_l

\

(

(
(
(
(

User idenËifer

up to 8 characters

left justified

filled with spaces

Pass Word

Address ôf the first sector of directory

Account number
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Remarks

For a deleÈed entrv:

The first word of an" Urr*rD is reset Eo zeroand the last entrv of the
catalogue is followed by a word = /FFFF (-i).

When a new USERID is declared, the system tries to use a deleted ent,ry
before taking a free entry at the end of the caEalogue. Number of
used characEers includes the first two words and the /FFFF entry lf any.

l^Ihen the last entry of the current sector is fllled, the flag /FFFF is
written at the beginning of the next sector, if any.

- The renaining records 6, 7 , ... r uP to the end of the first granule
of the DAD are unused.

Note: For t,he first DAD, 6, 7, are used to describe the physical
structure of t.he disc.

d) Other sectors of the first granule of the DAD are noÈ used. (They
can be used for the physical- disc unit if it is the first DAD of the
disc. )

The remaining granules can be used either to contain the User Directory
(one granule per directory), or be allocated to the User files. Their
statuses are indlcated in the BIITAB, which is loaded into memory when
the DAD ls declared in a machine. The BITTAB on the sector 0 of the
DAD is updated each time a file is catalogued or removed frorn the
directory.
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!.lle_cl9ll__E9.rIûaq

The direcÈory ( 1 granule) is used to contain the names and
characteristics of all catalogues files belonging to one User (there
can be several Users in a DAD, up to the linit of the catalogue).

One entry is catalogued for each version of a file. They are created
when the file is catalogued and removed when the file is deleted. the
firsË entry of the directory is used to contain the name of the User.
Current entries are of B words.

The layout of the directory is as follows:

Loeations

Sector ID, used only with XI?II{6 discs

characters (first. two words included)

USERID

USERID lsE entry of directory

First

Entry

Current

Entry

USERID

(o
(
f.t

(

(6
(
(8
(
(10
(

(r2
(
( r4

(16

(18

(

(

USERID

U

0

Fii-e nane (6 characters)

File name

File narne

File cype

YEAR ll IMONTH I 

to 
I

i1
I

DAY

Number of sectors (first two included)

Address of

slPlsyl
Ehe first sector of the file

176

hl
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E@elrg"

- The first, 3 words of a current entry contain the file name of up to
6 ASCII characters, left-justified and space-fllled t.o the right.

- The fourth word is the file type. in ASCII characters as follows:
0B Object file
SC Source file
LM Load nodule
UF User data file
EF Extended file

- The fifth word is Ëhe catalogued date:

I YEAR I MoNTH I oev 
Itlrllllrrrrlrllll

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 r0 1l 1213 14 ls

Year = 7 least significant bits of the year
Month and day are in binary"

The catalogued daÈe is Ehe daÈe when the file is physically rrkept", i.e.
its name is introduced to the directory. If thls operation is done
when the day is updated, i,t can differ from the date the job is started.

- The sixth word is reseÈ to zero for non-consecutive files. For
consecutive files, it contains the ntrurber of sectors in the file
(including the first two); it is equal to the producE of the nr:mber
of granules in the file by the nunber of sectors per granule.

- The sevenÈh word points at the first secÈor of the first granule of
the file.

- Ihe eigth word contains various flags and the version Nr.rmber as
follows:

I S P Sy In I Version No. I

| ___1_--l--_l-__l__-l-__l_________*-_- | __-l__--_
0 11 12 t5

$ = 0Sharedfile
g = lUnsharedfile
P = lWrlteprotected
P = 0Notprotected
Sy = 0 Not system file
Sy= lSystemfile
In= llnvisiblefile
In= 0Visiblefile

- The last entry of the directory is followed by an /FFFF flag, unless
it is Èhe last sector of the directory.

- The deleted entry has its lst word reset to zero. It can then be
re-used for a new fi1e.
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File Formats

A file is composed of a set of granules which may or may not be con-
secutive. For consecutive fi1es, a1l the granules must be requested at
asslgn tlme, before the file is accessed. For non-consecutive
filesrgranules are allocated dynamically when a sector is written,
whether
the file i-s catalogued or temporary. The sectors of a file are used as
follows:

- The first sector: reserved. NoÈ used in the present systeû, but
can be used to contain all User names authorised to access the file.

- 'Second sector: used only for non-consecutive files. It is the
granule table (GRANTB), i.e. the table containing the addresses of
al granules belonging to the file.

The layout of the GRANTB sector is as follows:

U

2

4

Lst - 4

Last - 2

Last word

Sector ldenttfier

__i:ii::_::_::i:i:::::_::-::T::________
Address of the first granule

Address of the second granule

I

----------l

8

/e

The third sector is the first sector for the data of the file. In
direcÈ access, it corresponds Eo sector zero of t.he file. Ihe sect,ors
following are used for file data.

etc. I

(unused words are reset Èo zero) |

t----
I

For non-consecutive files, data space = the maximum nrrnber
of granules - sector size (in words) - 5.

Note:
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DFM Files

The disc basic access method is called DFI,I (Disc File Management).
Files can be consecuËive or ûoÈ. They have the standard structure as
described in the section 'File Formats'. The access mode can be either
direct or sequential (variable length).

Direct access:

The file ls accessed directly on Èhe sector level. The calling progran
has to specify the sector nr.unber, relatlve from the beginning of the
file.

If t.he flle is consecutive, the maximum nunber of sectors that can be
accessed is lirnited either Eo 32K-2, or to the maximum size of the
DAD.For non-consecutive files, i-t is determined by the sector size.

SequentiaL_Files

Variable Length Records are blocked within sequential files.

Sector format:

Word 0 1 3wordsreserved

lrDlLl data l0l0l0l

* ID = cy1 identifler (XI2L5/6 only)
:t L = length of used area (from 0 to sector slze - 10 char) as

follows:

Sector status indlcators

| :::::::::l_---_
lDlslFl

* D = I Sector is deleted frou the file
* S = I Sector contalns a segment rnark (:EpS)
* F = I Sector contains a file mark (:EOF)

togical record format:

Logical records used Ln sequential access are conpressed, trailing
blanks removed, and t,he records are blocked as follows:

Word012

Data ISIDI

Length

LI

10.0. 17T76
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- S is the relati.ve sector address r^rithin the file containing the
f irst T^rord of the record.

- D is Èhe displacement in the sector S of the first word of the
record as a No. of characters.

- Ll = length, in characEers, of the w.ritten record,
including S and D,
excluding Ll and L2.

as follows:

Bits0f2

lvlslFl

- ! = I Current record is deleted from the file
- g = I Current record is a segraent mark (E0S)
- p = I Current record is a file mark (EOF)

L2 is the length of the record, ln characters, given in the User ECB
when t,he record was written.

S and D are always sEored on the same sector. So are Ll and L2.

t5

LI
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Chapter 11

TDFM

General

TDF|I comprises:

1) The EDF Standard Processor

This is activated in the background machine by a BCL Standard
Processor Cal1.
EDF allocaEes disc space for the TDFM files and intialises the EDF
system daÈa on these files.
It also provides faeilities Eo copy, resEore, delete, reorganise and
perform backup operations for TDFM files.

2) Various extensions to the MAS I/0 LKI"I (sueh as LKM 1) and MAS

assignment facilities.
These enable the user to perform input and out,put operalions on TDFM
files in either foreground or background programs.

3) The TDFM system control program is memory resident. It uses, in an
overlay structure, disc resident segments, of which four can be i.n
memory at the same time. When a new segment has Eo be loaded, the
least recently used segment is released. from memory.
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T: SEG

This table is used for the segments running in extended systen node.
rt indlcates the resident segments and gives the scr address for each
segment.

Layout:

Location Contents

/O - /E I Each bit of t,hese 8 words indicates if corresponding I

I segment is memory resident.
I--l

/ tO I ehysical sector number of the MAS monitor load
I module.

lLZ I Firsr SCT (S:TDFM)

/L4-/IL4 | SCT addresses for sach segment

S: TDFM

This table is the segment control table (SCT) for TDFM.

Layout:

Location Contents

0
2
4
6
4

/t
/c

/10
/tz
/14
/16
/n
/LA
lLc
/rc

Next SCT oE zeto
PCT address of X: TDFM
Physical page nunber of transient area I
Physical page number of translent area 2

Physical page number of transienÈ area 3
Physical page number of transient. area 4

Segnent ntrmber in translent area I
Segnent number in transient area 2
Segnent number in transienÈ area 3
Segment nr:rnber in transient area 4

Stack
For allocation
of transient
arrays

Logical loading address of segment
Chaining word for segment block
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!!! n_s:*_ç-s-_Uiç:elr_qat 1 q'l

This section describes the initialisations carried out bv the svsËem on
receipt of the foilowing commands:

1) Assign a Filecode Èo an Extended File.

This is given, either by the ASG comrnand (under the BCP or FCL
processor), or by LKM 23 (Assign a Filecode).

The systern creates the following control blocks:!-n its dynamic area:

one FCT (type 6) 6 words
one FDC which is composed of:

a general part 83 words
an lndex part 17 words x No. of index files
a data Dart. 30 words x No. of data files

Total minimum lengÈh 130 words

2) Request 'Transaction Ready'

The systen creates t.ables in the systen dynamic area:

one TRT (Transacton Table)... l0 words
one or more EFT (extended File Table)...

26 words x No.of extended files

Total rninimum memory used 36 words

Note: If the transaction operates on'n' ext.ended files, 'n' EFT will
be created.

3) Request 'Transaction Finished'

The sysÈem releases the TRT and all EFTs involved in this transacËion.

4) Requests with 'Attach'

For each'Attach'request an'AT'block is created (8 words). All AT
blocks are chained togeÈher from the relevant FDC.

These blocks are freed following requests with 'detach', or following
the Èransaction finished request.

In addition to the File Descript,or Control Block (fDC), the Transaction
Table (TRT), the Extended File Table (EFT) and the AtÈach Blocks (AT) ,
other reserved areas are required, as follows:

!,iorking storage security area (only provided if security \^ras

requested): the length of this area is 20 words.

Buffer Pool; the ntrmber of buffers is declared at systern
generation time and can be changed by the following EDF command:

SBUF_I4BUF = (Max. No. of Buffers)

The length of such buffers is equal to the sector size of the DAD
containing the index and data files.
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L" y_olf t _€_Ltre_9o_ n llql_Ieble_q

The following diagrams show

_{Lc_JgU1= _Ljyou.!

I ) _n*r.:sqq_Ii1g_E4g:

Ehe layout of thest tables:

0

I
2

J

4
5

6

i00

/02

I
9

10

t2

IJ

14

15

16

I7
18

/08

/Lo

/16

/18

Ite

Itc

/rc

/20

I LL

lzo

/2A

/2c

/ 2r,

/30

/32

134

/36

/38

176

19
1n

2L

22

24

25

26

27

,a

PACK NUMBER (DESCR. FILE)

DAD NAME (DESCR. FILE)

USERII) (DESCR. FILE)

EXTHNDED FILE NAI"IE

t--------
I DESCR. FILE SECTOR SIZE
t--------
I REL. sEC. No. OF LOGGED SECTION IN DESCR. FILE
t---------
I REL. SEC. N0. 0F SCRATCL AREA tN DESCR. FrLE 

Il--------------------l
I cuRR. scRAlCH PoTNTER I

I NO. OF ENTRIES /SEC. IN UNLOGGED SECT. OF DESCR.
t---------
I TIo. OF ENTRIES /SEC. IN LOGGED SECT. OF DESCR.

I

I MIù(. NO. OF RECORDS IN EXT. FILE
I

I IeTn OF CREATION oR LATEST RESTORATION
I

t---------
I NO. OF INDEX LINKS

t---------
23 I MAX. KEY LENGTH

---l
I

| --------- ----------- |

I /8OOO OR NO. OF KEY USED FOR DISPATCING (CRITERION KNY) I

NO. OF DATA FILES
I

--------l
I

MÆ(. SEC. SIZE (OF ALL SIIBFILES)
--------l

PASSWORD IN READ MODE
I

------l
I

-----l

January 1983
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/34

/3c

/38

/42

/46

/48

/t+d

/4c

/4n

/so

/sz

l)+

/ss

ZY

30

3l
32

33
54

35

36

37

38

39

---l
LINK 

I

STATUS OF EXTENDED FILE I

-------- I
I

CURRENT NI,'},IBER OF RECORDS I

I

--------l
I

CURRENT NT]MBER. oF DELETED RECORDS I

I

---------l
FREE WORD I

I--::::-::::-::-:ï-31-iilîi:-i:::----- -----------,
--i11-11!l:-I3:-1l-T-::-::!l:-3-31-lil!i:--------------- !

ADDR. OF DAD CONT. TABLE FOR DESCR. FILE I

ilffi:-il-;;il:-;;;;----- -------'
I
I

I

---l
I

t-------"-
I ADD. 0F LrST 0F ATTACHED RECORDS

.+u

4l

42

43

44

/5A 45

/5c 46

/sr, 47

/00 48

/02 49

/64 s0

/66 sl

168 s2

l0t 53

/oc 54

l6n ss

/t+0 56

t---------
I epon. oF Q oN FrLE FREE

I ADDR. OF MAC. DEF. BLOCK

I EXCL. ACCESS ON

OF ÏR. READY WAITING FOR

THIS FILE

I FREE I^IORD

t---------
I POST PROCESSING I^IORD

I TRT ADDR. OF TR. HAVING EXCL. ACCESS

I REQUESTS'S EFT ADD.

t---------I EFFECTIVE LENGTH

t---------
I BUF1 ADDR.

I ADDR. 0F FDC FILE ENTRY OWNTNG SECTOR rN BUFI

I SECT. NO. IN BUF1

t---------
I

I

I

I

BUF2 ADDR.

ADDR. OF FDC FILE ENTRY OITNING SECTOR IN BUF2

I SECTOR N0.

t-------------
I BUF3 ADDR.

T76
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/72 57

174 s8

/76 s9
66

le0 67
74

/96 7s

ltr+ 82

ADDITIONAL 8 I^IORDS REC. SAVE AREA

A more detalled description of some of these locations follows:

- Date of creation or latest restoration (hlords f9-20, locaËlonsrer-
û 45 89 13i415 0 1 34 910 15

lYear/77 lMonthl d.y t ll0l lMinuteslSeconds I

Ilours

- Status of extended flle (Word 30, location /3C):

0 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 i4 15

lFl lrovl | | | lscRlDovlEXlBAlBMDlcRlLlBolBUl

F =1:Filefree
IOV =1:Indexoverflow
f, =l:Flleempty
SCR = I : If file protecÈed in BO node and scraEches cleared at

lst open
DOV =l:Dataoverlow
EX = I : File under exclusive access
BA = I : Buffers allocated
BMD = I : Buffers may be allocated
CR =l:Filecrashed
L = 1 : Flle locked for back-out. recovery
B0 = I : File protected ln back-out rsode
BU = I : File protecËed in back-up mode

11 .0 .6

ADDR. OF FDC FILE ENTRY OWNING SECTOR IN BUF3

SECTOR NO. IN BUFz

8 WORD SAVE AREA FOR REGS. DURING PHYSICAL I/O

ADDITIONAL 8 WORDS REG. SAVE AREA
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_p_g-l !_:pl"Se r 
-s 

rL& _to_f{_( wo-f{ .1J )_,

012345678 IIt0 ï2 13 t4 15

lDlAlnlcl

D

C

-l-t

-1
=l
-1-r

: Current record
: Current record
: H. Count to be
: Q.Coord. Eo be

to be det.ached (co-ords. in EFT)
to be aÈtached
returned to user
returned to user

2) Index File Enls:

/00

/oz

lo+

/06

/08

i DAD FILE CODE
| ---------I

I NNI. SBCT. NO. OF SECT. O OF FILE IN DAD

I

------------l
I

/ os,

/to

/12

/14

/16

/18

11L

/tc

/LE

/20

l0

li

L+

5
6

t-*-------
I

I rnrnx FrLE NAl,lE

l--------*----------l
I rxonx FrLE sEcr. srzE I

t---------
B I N0. 0F LEVELS

-l
I
I

t----*----
I KriY P0srTr0N

| ruY LENGTH I

l-------------------l
I PADDING WORD I

t-------------------l
I REL. SECT. N0. rN rNDEX FrLE 0F lst SECT. 0F SCRATCH 

It-------------------i
{ cunnnnr scRATcI{ POTNTER I

i
| --------- ----------- |

i srarus oF rNDEX FrLE I

t-------------------l
tl
I REL. SECT. NO. IN INDEX FILE O}' NEXT FREE SECTOR I

r4

15

lo I I1IGHEST SPLIT SECT. NO.
t-------

T2

IJ
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The format of the status vrord is as follows:

- StaÈus of index f iles (I.lord 14, location /LC)z

0 I 2 3 4s 6 7 8 t5

ll,l lovl Bl lPl | | KN

L =l:Lastlndexfile
0V = I : Index file in overflow
B =l:Bijectivekey
P =1:Primarykey
KN = I : Key number (0, l, ...)

3) 
-D-a.ga_ 

Ji_k_ lgÈry.:

/00 0

loz I

/Ot+ 2

/o0 3

/oe 4

/ot s

loc 
:

l5

lzo 16

lzz L7
l8

/26 19
20

/ za, 2L

/zc 22

DAD FILE CODE

REL. SECT. NO. OF SECT. O OF FILE IN DAD

DAD CONT. TABLE ADDRESS

DI^IT. ADDR.

DATA FILE SECI. SIZE

HIGHEST REL. SEC. NO. IN DATA FILE

TTIGITEST VALUE OF CRIT. KEY IN THIS DATA FILE

STATUS OF DATA FILE

CUR. NO. OF RECORDS

CUR. NO. OF DELETED RECORDS

REL. SECT. NO. OF NEXT FREE RECORD

DISPL. OF NEXÎ FREE REC. IN SECTOR

- The 'status of Data File' Entry (I^Iord 16, locatiojn /20):
0r8 r5

lLlovl
L =l:Lastdatafile
0V = I : Data file in overflow
BN = I : Data file number (0, l, ...)
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TRT Table Descrintion:

/00 0

loz 1

/04 2

106 3

loe 4

lot 5

LINK WORD

TRANSACTION NTJMBER

-----l
ADDR. OF EFT CI1AIN FOR TI{IS TRANSACTION

FILE COUNT (TOT. OP. COUNT FOR TRA}IS. READY)

T{ACRO COUNT

ADDR. OF TR. T'INISHED/CANCEL MACRO. DEF. BLOCK
FOR MAC. COUNT=O

WAITING

/oc

lon

/10

6

1

8

STATUS

CUR. SECT. NO. IN BO. SUBFILE

PCT ADD. 0F PROG IIIHICII ISSUED THE TR. READY

-!Le_sl3!r11_wo4.lwo_f q_q.r_lq"-e!ig

r2345678

/C) has the lq!!o_Ai_gg_{-qry.!,

10 ll L2 13 t4 15

lrFRl BUI Bol rFl I ABI

TFR

BU=

B0=

FF
A3

When macro 'Transac. Finished' or 'Finish * Cancel'
received.
At least one file opened in Update or exclusive mode and
protected 1n B-Up mode (BU logging ls possible).
No file opened in Update or exclusive mode and only
protected in B-Up rnode (BO logging is possible).
'Finish' or 'Finish * Cancel' forbldden
Transacti-on has been aborted.
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sgJgbfr_ Peqqrjplio"t

/oo 0

/02 I

/ot+ 2

/06 3

/08 4

loA 5

loc 6

lon 7

/10 8

lr2 9

/ tr+ l0

/16 t1

l18 12

/rA 13

/TC L4

LINK WORD

TRT ADDRESS

FDC ADDRESS

INTERNAL FILE NO. FOR LOGGING FOR TIIIS TRANSAC. OR /8OOO

STATUS

PTR. TO DATA FILE ENTRY IN FDC çWNTTE)

23

/30 24

PTR TO INDEX FILE ENTRY IN FDC

NO. OF ENTR. IN LVL. LIST (MÆ(. NO. OF LEVELS)

KEY LENGTH

H. COUNT TO BE RETURNED TO USER

DATA FILE NUMBER

REL. SEC. NO. OF REC. IN DATA FILE

DISPL. OF REC. BEGIN. IN SEC.

RECORD, S LENGTH

KEY VALUE

TOTAL 11. COUNT FOR CUR. CHAIN

STATUS

SEC. NO. OF KEY ENTRY

DISPLACE}'IENT OF ENTRY IN THIS SECTOR

INDIR. ADDR. OF BUF. CONTAINING THIS ENTRY

DISPL. OF PREVIOUS SNTNY/SUSY CTTAIN PTR.

Level List

/00 0

loz I

/Ot+ 2

/06 3

/08 4
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- s_t=!tp__ol nrr Je!le_0i9l4l)-'
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 L2 13 14 15

I lRlulEll lsrnl lspl sal serlrvr.ul | | | |

R =l
U =I
E =l
SPR =l
SP -1

S0 =l
SPL =t

LVLM = |

Access opened in read mode
Access opened in update node
Access opened in exclusive mode
LVL set by macro 'Read Previous Entry'
LVL set by 'Positn' macro. In t,his cage ttKey valuett
cont.ains the value used in this 'Positn' *".ro.
LVL set by macro 'Read' and 'Read Next'
If splitt.ing into one or more indices for current, WriÈe
macro.
LVL to be updaÈed at. the end of the current trIrite macro.

Last entry in level list
First enÈry in level llst
A free entry exists in the sector pointed by Word 1.
The key searched for is equal to the one pointed to by
l{ord 2
The key searched for is greaEer than t.he one poi"nted to by
lJord 2
The key searched for is lower than the one point,ed to by
I,Iord 2
The entry pointed to by l^Iord 2 is a deleted entry
The entry pointed to by Word 2 is Èhe last one of Èhe

x.

-Êtqtqg_ef__Lgtgl__1,_tlt-r_Eq!-ly_lt,lo_f4._0_r_1_gc_gt_!_on0):

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l0 1r L2 13 14 15

lllFl lNFl ElclLlDlEoFl | | | | | | |

L -l
F =l
Nl' =f
E =l

G =l

L =l

D =l
EOF =l

inde
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ATTACIIED RECORD BLOCK

/00 0

loz r

/04 2

/06 3

loa 4

lot 5

loc 6

lon 7

LINK I.IORD

PTR. TO 'AT' QUEUE ON Ttlrs RECoRD

TRANSACTION NI]MBER

EFT ADDRESS

DATA FIIE NTIMBER

REL. SEC. NO. IN DATA FILE OF REC. BEG.

DISPL. OF REC. BEG. IN SECTOR

RECORD,S LENGTTT
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WORKING STORAGE SECURITY

I SECURITY STATUS 
It-------------------l

I NEXT REQUEST NUMBER 
I

/oo

/oz

/o+

/06

/08

l0A

/oc

/ro
/12

/t4

/to

/18

/TA

/Lc

/tt
120

IZZ

/ zt+

/zo
/28

0

1

2

J

.+

5

6

7

8

9

10

lltl

lÔ
LL

l3

IT

l5

16

t7

18

l9
20

l---------
:I ACTIVE TRANSACTION COUNT

----l
t---------- -l
I B-oulQ ADDRESS /0 |t-------------------l
I LocKQ ADDRESS /0 |

I S-UP. F.CODE IN SYSTEM MACI{INE
I

tl

I e-ur. rDENT (DATE/HouR)

I

I rlrn AND srART TrME oF RUN

SECT. SIZE IN B-UP. FILE

HIGHEST SECT. NO IN B-UP. FILE

NEXT FREE REC. SEC. IN B.UP. FILE

DISPLAY OF NEXT FREE REC. IN T[1IS SEC.

B-OUT F.CODE IN SYSTEI"I MACHINE

NO. OF SECTS. PER GR. IN B.O. FILE

SECT. SIZE IN B.O. EILE

ADDR. OF B-OUT GRANTB

ADDR. OF W.S. FOR B-OUT RECOVERY

B-OUT IDENT (DIH OF B.O. CREATION)
B-OUT IDENT (DIH OF B.O. CREATION)
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- Ig_r_\!$__S.f. r "s.__9.9c".9!t" " !gr.g_Qig_4_ql,

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 t0 11 12 13 L4 15

lLlwRl lBOclBoFlBoFoRl I lBUR|BUclBuovl | | | | |

L = I : TDFM locked during B-Out init,ialisatlon
WR = I : I^Iait for recovery; TDFM only accepts LKI"I B-Out or

requests frorn B-Up procedure.
BOC = I : Back-Out file crashed
BOF = I : Back-Out recovery failed
B0F0R= I: Back-Out recovery forbidden
BUR = I : Back-Up recovery running
BUC = 1 : Back-Up file crashed
BUOV = I : Back-Up file overflow

.IgrkltL"_lofage Ba"k-orfE r""o".ry

loo o I

Iloz 1l
I

/04 2l
I

UNDO MACRO COUNT I

ADDRESS OF RUN CHAIN

ADDRESS OF FILE CHAIN I

---------l

Chegiag of the Control Block

The llnkages which unite these control Èables int,o a TDFM system can be
shorm diagramnatically as follows:
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CHAINING OF CONTROL BLOCK

lj_"u.

ECB

File Code

Note:

l/ o

TDFM

!Lqlgs

CVT

tiiGroc I

G lRT

G ws

FCT

File Code

Cd FDC

MCl

'address of'

11.0.15

-'i

January 1983

Access Method

G NEXT

TRiÉ

G EFT

EF'T

G NEXT

TRi/

@ FDC

FDC

Arl\

@ llexr I -->
-----------t

I

->i
I

I

WS
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EXAMPLE OF CONTROL BLOCK CHAINING.

TRT].

T: CYT

@FDCl
raltÎRTl
(,,E'NF

Iax.Buf . No.

FCT2

/o

/2

/2
/L

/Lo

/o

/64
/AA

/oé
/6a

/o
/24
/28

/o
/+

/o
/2
/q
/A

/E
/lo

/2a
hz

tA

/qc
/qn
/ ç.4

/6+
/6A
/to
/A4

/20

/04
/o6
/2c

EFTl

t@TrirD Iron!il]

@

izi

t.File entry

IncLex FiLe éntries

Data I'ile entries

W. S. SECURTTY
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TDF}'' r/-o-_&EqqE.sÆ.

Li-**o_{_-ge9sts.

&.Sgg:.!--9 P 
" 

r alE: o 
" 

g_gg-e File/Fi1es

Transaction Ready
Transactlon Flnished
Finish and Cancel TransacEion
Abort Transaction
PosiLion

Egg.ts *g_q_g_Lecora

a) Read:

Read on Key
Read on Key and Attach
Read Next
Read NexE and Attach
Read Previous
Read Previous and Attach
Read on Physical Co-ordinates
Read on Physical Co-ordinates and Attach

b) Modify:

Replace
Replace and Detach
Delete
Delete and Detach
Writ.e
trlrit.e and Attach

c) Detactment:

Detach a Record
detach all Records attached to a transacÈion

F:t$ry__B"tg.rt"

Back-out Recovery

Value ln A7

l2s
/ss
128
/27
l3c

( /0A)
(/lA)
(/ 02)
(/ 12)
( /lr1
( /3A)
(/18)
(/1c)

(/zn'1
( /3D)
(/2D)
(/3n)
( /0B)
(/ 2c)

(/2^)
(/28)

(/2e)
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Value

TDFM

tqr_u_EryED__u4IUq.

Apart from the general LKI"I I error codes, the user may receive the
following codes which are specific to TDFM:

!Lel:U.tg--91"!99-
VaIue ["-eg!ts
/0008 The requested length for a read operation is less than the

record length:
the Eransferred length = the requested length;
the effective length = the record length.

/ 1000 The record just read is the start of a homonynous chain.
/IOOA Both the warnings for / 1000 and /0008 aPPly.
/1001 The record Ëo be deleted has already been deleted.
/ |OOZ Position on Key request with key higher than all existing

keys; file is posiEioned at EOF.

/iOOg No transactions for back-ouL recovery.
/D000 Internal system status for back-up recovery - ignore.

Ygers.
/A000 Requested file not opened by requestlng transactlon.
/gOOt Detach forbidden because requested file is back-out protected.
/ /IOOZ Detach forbidden, file was damaged by incorrectly performed

nodifying operation.
/lOO+ Dynamic area overfow in the system machine; cannoL allocaEe

buffer for Transaction Table' EFT or file buffer. If this
error occurs with Cancel, Ehe Cancel nay be retried.

/AOOS Back-out recovery refused besause run withouL security.
/AOO0 Back-out recovery not first request of run.
I nOl Unknown order code in A7.
/.COOA Buffer address not in user's area.
/AOOS Requested length j"s zero.
/AOOC Back-out recovery compulsory; any ot,her request refused.
/nOOl Unknown transaction nrrmber.
/A00F Transaction Ready refused because back-out recovery failed.
/AOfO Transaction Ready refused because transaction already exists.
/eOti Transaction Finished already received.
/ntZ ûverflow of system request ntrmber for logging.
/A013 Transaction already aborted.
/ nZq Transaction cannoL be cancelled because none of the

filesopened in update mode is protected in back-out mode.
/ IOZS Transaction Finished forbidden because one nodifying request,

issued by the t,ransaction on a protected file was incorrectly
per formed.

/ LO26 Cancel Transaction forbidden (see / A025)
/ nZl Abort refused because normal end of transaction allowed.
/A060 TransaeLion Ready for zero or negative ntrmber of files.
/ A06I Two entries for the same file in Transactlon Ready ECB.

/ nOîZ Transaction Ready uses unknown filecode.
/ n|Z Transaction Ready on a file under exclusive access for anot,her

transaction.
I A064 Date of one protected file greater than run date.
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/A06C Transaction Ready in Read mode for an empty file"
/A06D File still locked afÈer back-ouË recovery failure.
/ },l0în Transaction Ready with unknovrn opening mode.
/ntO Transaction Ready refused because back-out file not declared,

or not-on-line.
/ A07I TransacÈion Ready refused because back-up file noÈ declared

or not-on-line.
I tOlZ Transaction Ready on a file damaged by previous modificat.ion

incorrectly perf ormed.
I ttZO Unknown key name.
/ xZZ File ernpty.
/A150 Erroneous coordinates or wrong requested length.
/A1gO Sequential read on a file not previously positioned.
/A181 Read and Attach forbidden on a file opened in Read model

file positioning not destroyed.
/AlAl Read Next refused because file is positioned at EOF.

/A185 Record atÈached to aborted transactionl queuing forbidden.
/A186 Reeord attached to unknown transaction.
/ AL87 Record to be read attached to another t.ransactionl queuing

refused to avoid deadlock,
/4f88 Read without queuing on attached record.
lM43 Read on Key value less than or equal to paddi"ng key value.
/ M44 Read on non-existent Key value; file positioned"
/ AZ+S Read on Key value greater than all existi.ng key values - file

positioned at EOF.
/ A246 Record deleted.
/ A2A0 Write without AtÈach attempted on a protect.ed file.
I IZN f{odification attempted on a file opened in Read mode.
lPpa Index overflow; l^lrite not performed"
/MB One key of written record less tharr or equal to padding key.
/MAî Requested length for l,lrit,e greater than 4095 bytes.
/A2AS data overflow - Write not performed.
/ /.Zn No criterion key defined for Write on requested file.
/ pn Written eriterion key value greater than highest key declared

at generation for last data file.
/ /.ZB,O Write performed, but secondary bijective key becones multiform

(key btrmber returned in ECB lJord 10).
/ pAil WriEten prinnary key value already exisfs.
/ MB6 l,Irite uses an invalid data file nurnber.
/A287 One of the \"rritten keys lies outside the user's buf fer.
I IJ'SA Written primary key value exists in deleted record attached to

a still runni-ng transaction which may be cancelled"
i 4301 llodification of a non-attached record.
/ !3OZ Modification of a record attached to another transaction.
/ /30q Detach forbidden on a proteeted fi1e.
/ l3O5 Length of replacing record not equal to record length on disc.
/ }306 Not all key values are identical in the replaced and replacing

records.
/A36A. Delete Record attempted using a key value noE in the index.
/ nîS Record coordinates not found in indexl Delete undone.
/A37I The record in data file is already deleted; file is probably

corrupted.
/ A372 Key value in data record not found in index.
I /'l^ll Record coordinates not found in index; I/0 error when
releasing.
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/A420 Detach uses wrorg record coordinates in the ECB.
/ A482 Read Previous atÈempted on a file positioned on the first key

value; flle positioning is desÈroyed.
/e+fO Previous logging error forbids further use of back-up file.
/ lrt+t+ Back-up file overflow.
I /5ZO Previous logging error forbids further use of back-out, file.
I ISZS Back-out file overflow (Disc GRANTB).

/ tSZî Overflow of DAD containing the back-out fi1e.
/ !532 Transaction Ready refused because too many sinulataneous

transactions.
/eSgO One file of a transaction to be undone is not assigned.
/Æ90 One of the files lnvolved in the undoing of a transaction has

been danaged after the Cancel request.
/ !596 Undo Write/DeleÈe failed because a key value ln the data

record vras not found in the corresponding index.
/aSfg Back-out iurpossible because end of back-out file neÈ before

end of one transaction.
I f|OZ Back-out recovery stopped because inconsistency detected in

back-out file.
I t0OZ Result block for back-out reccrvery is too srnall.
ItîZO In ECB for back-out, user's buffer address not word-allgned.
/f'fff Inconsistenfcy detected in one index sector.

Dise I/O Errors

All the status code values relevant to disc I/0 errors are of the forrn
/ Bxxx:

/BOxx Disc not. damaged.
/nlxx Requested file(s) darnaged (back-up logging not performed if

file protected).
/S2xx Back-up logging incorrectly performed.
/S3xx Back-out logging lncorrectly performed.
/g|xx I/0 error during Cancel or Back-out recovery.

NoËe: In Ehe case of status codes /8441 ot /8443, the back-out
recovery is successfully perforrned but the back-out file is
damaged and a ne\.I one must be generat.ed.
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Error Code Cross Reference Table

The table below contains a list of error codes, together wlth the requests
which nay give rise t,o them. The requests are in coded forn and these
codes are listed here for convenience.

Code Âgue.g.!

a Back-out
b Detach All Records
c Detach One Record
d Write and Attach
e Virite
f DeleÈe and At.tach
g Delete
h Replace and Detach
i Replace
j Read on Physical Co-ordinates and Attach
k Read on Physical Co-ordinates
I Read Previous and Aftach
m Read Prevlous
n Read Next and Attach
o Read Next
p Read on Key and Attach
q Read on Key
r Positlon
s Abort
t Cancel
u Transaction Finished
v Transaction Readv
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Cross Reference Table

Error Code Affected gseg!.

/A000
/ .qoo r
/lJ]^02
/ Aoo4
/aoos
/lr06
/AOOC
/ aooD
/AOOF
/ noto
/A01 I
/ totz
/Aot3
/ toz+
lnzs
/ tozo
I A027

/A060
/ A06r
/ A062
/N63
/ A064
/looc
/nooo
/ 106B
/AO6F
/ lroto
/ AOTL

/ ltotz
/ ttzo
/ AL23
/ arso
/A18 1

/ A183
/ ltB6
/ MB7
/ l.,,Bg
/ eror
/ L302
/ L304
/ A3o5
/eroo
/ }il^6A

/ A.37L

I A42O

/ a4az
/tt+Po
/ A4F4

/ ts20
/ t525
l!s26
/!s32

176

c to r inclusLve

d t,o r incluslve
atorandtru,
a
a
btorandtru,
b to u lnclusive
v
v
bto
dto
bto
t
u
L

s
v

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
âr V
v
v

u
i and t, u,
v

Pr{rf
PtQrE
i, k
1, m, n, o
i,1.n,P
d, e
d, e
d, ê
frgrhri
frgrhri
f , h
hri
hri
f ' 8
f , g
c
1, m

dtoiandtru,
dtolandtru,
dtoiandtru,
dtoiandv
dtolandv
v

v
v
v
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/ 4580
/ A590
/tsgo
/ ÆF3
/ 

^602/ A603
/ tozo
/ FFFF

aandt
L

a, d, e, f , g, t

a, t
d
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APPENDIX A

COMMAND LIST SUMMARY

GENERAL

The commands summarised here include:

Operator Commands
Processor Call Commands
BCP Comnands
LIB Corumands
UPDATE Corninands
EDF Conmands
FCL Cornmands
Mlscellaneous Cornands

The command structure and syntax are summarised but, no explanatory
notes are included, since these have been given in the appropriate
manual.
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1. ,Operator 9omrands

RY (device address)
RDldevice address)
ONldevice address)
OF-(device address)
eS-<fite code), (deviee name) (device address)
SD_(day), (month), (year)
SC_[(hour) [,(oinltes)[,(seconds)] I l

default value = 0
PS (rnachid), (prog name) (foreground only)
PS (batch only)
RS (nachld), (prog name)l ,(contents of A7)] (foreground only)
RS (baÈch only)
AB_(nachtd), (prog name) (foreground only)
AB (batch only)
DM (absol-ute address l), (absolute address 2)
cn_(tite code)
WM-(location), (value 1) [r(value 1)]
PK (disc unlt file code) [,VlW]
on]t<tst locat)[,(last locat)] l
SB
SM (nachid)
KI (nachid), (prog narue), (spe char), (uess)
KL_BATCH, (spe char), (mess)
SP-(device nane)(device address)[ r(function code)]
LD_(prog name),(DS flLecode) [ r(load address)]
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2. Processors Call Commands (ASl'{, FRT, LKE, MAC, RTL}

General form:

(Processor nane) [SIZE = (n pages.lMAX]
[ ,nulæ = ALLIPROCIN0]

The OPT(ions) command follows ilnmediately after the call command:

4Str,l:

OPTl_l IPR0c= (fi1e code)l(prog nane)]
[ ,VERS = (ntunber) 

| 0] [ ,USID = (userid) ]

[,DAD = (dad fc)][,LrsT = Y_4qlN0][,coND = YESIN0]

LKE:
oPr l_l STAD = Namel last_gf3!Lj{ql_g.gg1

,CBLK = hexa vaft[-G;t region address]
,CREF = YESINO] [,},IAP_= YESII9I_-_.
, SLIB = :EqlNol NAI'IEI

,uLrB =YES I liqllnunl
,CATL = (narne)l

,DBUG = BNTRISTABI NONql[,GENE = LMIOB]

,KEEP = (idenr. tis-r)TÏ-,FRGT = (id-ent. list)I
,0NAl'{ = (name) luolj4l,tnl [,DLST = (name)]

rINTC = (ident list)j [,R0VP - (name)]

,CROV = (ident list)]

FRT:
oPrl_l PROG = (file code)l(progr name)l

,VERS = (NUI4BER)lOl,USIO = (USERTD>[,DAD = (DAD F.C.>]ll
,OPTM = YESINOI[,RNTR = YESINO]

,ACIV =YBSI NO] [,GNRC = YESI NO]

,WALL = YES|NOl[,C = YESIN0]

,FPP =$IW] [,IIST = YESINO]

,X = YESINOl

,D = YESI N0l FULLI BIS_ICl NONEI

,11 = YESINOI

MAC:

opTl | [rNl PRIMINFC=filecode] [,oUTl oUTPUTFC=filecode] [,scl SCANCHAR' -" lll 1 I 1 ZI t ,STl STATEMAR=<start column)l ,eontinuation coll l
[,s0i SII{GOPTS=I lMl Nl ol P I S] t,sFl SU}0{ARFC=(fileco<1e) l
ItrFl MACR0F1,5= [ fdlnane=filecode] [, fd 2 narne=f ilecode] --* I

LIB and UPD processor calls have no Parameters, bu! commands given to
these processors once loaded, are listed below:

BCP is loaded whenever the SB (star! batch rnachine) command is given.
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RTL: OPT lLrsF yEsl Nol [,PaRLIST=YESI NO] [,MODE=SySTI App]
[ , ronr=vE3l no] [ , syMB=yES I NoiTlnes= yEs 

I No] 
'-

-Tfnsr= YESlNol
l CARDFI'1T=(n:n) | ( 1: 72) I [ ,XREF=(f llecode) | 

(f llename | /D8 ]
,0Pl=optl.onl [ ,OP2=opÈion] [ ,OP5=option] [ rTAl=table spec]
,TA2=table specl [TA7=table spec] [,STACK= 512]
,OBJLIST=YESI NOI ,PROF<filecode) | 

(filenane) 
| El

, DAD=/ Fx | (current dad) I [, uSt0=(userid) I <.".r"".gl_g@ ]
,vERS=(n) l0I--
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3. BCP Commands

These commands may be entered either with keyword or poslt,lonal
parameËers, except. the ASG eommand. positional paraneters are only
allowed here t,o assign a device.
The underline value means that the default value is the value indicaEed
in the job conmand.

:JOn IUSID = (userld)][rDÆ = (dad f.c.)]
[,ACNT = (acc)] [,pASw = (password>] [,VOLN = (volune ntunber)]

I rDNA],I = (DAD name)l
SKP_[PAGE = nurnber of pagesll]
ERR_[FCOD = (recovery f .c.lq!>l
INc_[FcoD = (f .c./U>l
INC LIBR = (lib narne->[rWN = (module nane)IALL]
[,USrp = (userid>][,DAD = (dad f.c.)]
SCR [FCOD = (f.c.)
ASC:IFCoD = (f.c.),DVCE = (dev name)[(dev addr)J

For a temPorary file:

ASGITI_FCOD = (f .c.),DAD =
(N0. of granules) | I l
[,coNS = YESINO]

For a catalogued file:

ASGIFI FCOD = (f.c.)[,DAD =

(dad f.c.)[,TypE = oBlsclLMlUF][,NBCR =

<9.9!.1:".>IFNAM = (f il"e name)[,TypE =

YESI NOl[,VERS = (version No.)10]

Eguivalence:

ASGIE]_FCOD = (new

For a DAD:

f.c.),EC0D = (old f.c.)

ASD FCOD = (DAD f.c.), DISK = (disk f.c.) ,DNAl,l = (DAD name)
ASD FCOD = (DAD f.c.), VOLN = (volume number) ,DNAM = (DAD name)
PSE_(nessage to be sent, to the operator)
MES_(rnessage to be sent to the operator>
NOD_(name)[rovsl * [r"]l rovs = core-resident, overlay segment nane

a = absolute load address
ROV (nane),(address)
HLP CIO{D = (command namel[,FCOD = (print f.c.)]
RUN PROG = (name)[rVfnS = (version No.)lo]l
,USll (userid)][,DAD = (dad f.c.)]
,SIZE = (n pages>lUeXl

0Bl sclLMluFlEFl
[,usto = (qs_e_1id)][,wpno =

,PNCH = (uax No. of rec to be punched>llqO0lNOl
,PRNT = (max No. of lines ro be printed)ll000lN0l

[,TIME = (execurion rime linir)l300lNOl
[ ,put',tp = ALLlpRocl lNot ,Al=(value)Jf,M=(value>] ... [ ,FRl=(value)] ...
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REQ_DVCE = (dev. name), FCOD = (f.c.>TMESS = '(message)'
message sent to the operator for t.his comnand:
M0UNT_0N_<dev. name)(dev. addr. )(nessage)

TITEN RS, PLEASE

REI_FCOD = (f.c.>TMESS ='(message)'
message sent to the operator for this conmand:
DISMOUNT_<d ev . name) (d ev . addr. )(ne s sage>, PLEASE

: EOJ
: EOB
REW FCOD = (f.c.)
ULDICOD = (f .c.)
FFS FCOD = (f .c.)[,WUl,tg = (No. of tape nark)lAttll]
FBS-FCOD - (f .c.> [ ,NIMB = (No. of records) | I I
RFS FCOD = (f.c.>[,NI]MB = (No. of records)lll
PLB-FCOD = (f.c.)
WEV FCOD = (f.c.)
I4rLBlcOD = (f .c.>[,SNUM = '(vo11 serial No.)']
[,slon = 'x' ][oI.]NE = '(owner code)']

WES FC0D =
wstr-rcoo =
ntrf-Fcoo =

: STP_[ coDE
RBS_FCOD =
ROI_FCOD =

DAS LCOD =
DDC LCOD =
DDL-LCOD =
DHD-LCOD =
DIIL LCOD =

(f .c.)[,NIfiB = (No. of EOS records)11]
(f.c.)[,NIIMB = (No. of EOF records)11]
(f . c.)

= (hlghest err. code)l0lIrlsco = (code)]
(fllecode)[,NlrMB = (No. of records)]
(filecode)[,MESS = (nessage text)]

(llne code)TDVCE = (dev. narne)(dev. addr.)(line nbr.)
(llne code)
(line code)
(line code)
(1ine code)
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4. LIB Commands

Ihe commands may be entered eiEher with keyword or posltional
parameÈers. Keyword parameters are shown here, but if positional
parameters are to be used they should be enLered in the same order as
the keyboard paraineters but in the form:

C0l'1 xryrz

where COM is the command mnemonic, and xrysz are parameter values"
If a positional pararûeter is omitted, a comma must be substituted in
it,s place.

Commands reserved for the SYSTEM user:

DCD DNAI'I=(dad narne),NCYIr(No. of cylinders),
NINT=(No. of interlaces)[,NSPT=(No. of sectors per track)]
NSPG=(No, of sectors per grarule)[,SLNG=(No. of chars. per sector)]
DISK=(dlsc f.c.)

For X'L2I5' o NSPT and SLNG are not used.

DLD DNÆ{=(dad name),DISK = (disc f .c.)
DCUISID=<userid),DAD = (dad f .c")
[,paSlt = (pass word)] [,ACNT = (account)]
DLU UslD=<userid),DAD = (dad f.c.)
SDI'I DISK=<disc f .e.),ONT0 = (MaB tape f .c.)
[,cK = yEsl]t0l

To restore a disc from the tape, operator start,s IPL from the tape
and answers t.he message:

DISC PHYSICAL ADDRESS : (address)
WRITING THE VOLUME LA3EL ? YESINO

N0 means VOLAB of the disc rernains unaltered.
YES means VOLAB recorded on tape is w'ritten on disc.

CDD DISK=(disc f.c,.)
Spn OtSf=(disc f.c.),0NT0 = (disc f.c.)

Commands noÈ reserved for Svstem use:

The underlined value means that Ehe defarrlE value is the value
indicated in the JOB comnand.

PRV DISK = (disc f.c.)
PRi-DAD = (dad f.c.)
SVU_rUSr = (userid> [,rDAD = <,q"dl.S:>] [,ousr = (userid)]

[,ODAD = (dad f.c.)]
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PRF FNAI'I = <f .e.)l
<flle name),ÎYPE = Uf l SC[,UslD=<userid)]

,VERS = <vers llo,)T,olo=(dad f .;;Tl--
,PRNT = (f.c.>1021[,FROM = (f. llne)]
,T0 = (l.line)l

DUF_FNAI'I = (f.c.)
(fite name),TYPE = SCIUFI0BILM

,USID = (useri-d) [,VfnS = (vers, No.) l0]
,DAD = (f.c.)l [,PRNT = (f.c.>102]
,FROM = (f.line)l [,To = (1.line.)]

PRD_[USID=<ussrrd> [ ,DAF(dad f .c.)] I [,PRNT=(f .c.) 102]

POD_[LIBR=(f ilename> IUSRLIB] [ ,EXTN=yESlN0] [ ,USlF(usertd)
[,oeo=<aaa r.c.>] I t,plfrF<f.c.) | 021

KPF FCOD = (f.c.>[,TYPE = ScILMIUFIoB]
[,FNÆ,I = (f ile narne)] [,USID = (userid)]

default values:

TYPE = the file type with which it is assigned
FNÆ{ = the source flle (idenË) is taken lnto account.

DLF FNAM = (fiIC NANC)I,TYPE = SCITMIUFIOB]
[,usro = <tlglg>[,DAD = <9:gL"t11
[,vERS = (vers No.)lALL|oLDlo]

ALL means a1l versions are deleted.
OLD means a1l versions except verslon 0 are deletea.

KOI"1_[LIBR=(lib name) IUSRLIB] [ ,MlrlAl"t=(rnodule name) IALL]
[ ,usro=(userid)T[-FÆ=<{Cgl.*_>] [ ,FCoF<f .A5l /p51

DOB_[ LIBR = (ri5"-nffie) 
| usnLrsf--

[,WN = (module name)lAlL]
COB LIBR = (1ib name)IUSRLIBI
[,USID = <uggflg.>1,oAl;?f.g]Jl (DefaulÈ = JOB userid, JOB DAD

SMV_VERS = (max vers No.)(Default value is 0)

CDF commands:

- Output fi.le is a temporary disc file and already assigned:
CDF_INA]"I = (fcl),0NAl,1=(fc2)

- OutpuË filecode to be assigned Eo a temporary file by LIB:
CDF_INAI"I = (filenane)[,ITyp = SCIOBIUFILM]

[, IUSl=(userid)] [, rvnn=<ver. No.) l0]
[ , rnAD=(dal!rg1)l
,0NAI'1 = (fc2),ODAD = (dad fc)
[ ,oTYP = SCI 0Bl UFILM]

- Output file is a catalogued file:
,oNAI,I = (f ilename)[,OTYP = SCI0BIUFILM]
[,OUSl=(userid)] [,OVER=<version No.)]
t,oom=<{{F.c_})
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CSF commands:

l. Output file is a temporary disc file already assigned:
CSF_INAM = (fc I>,ONAM = (fc 2)

2. Output file code assigned to a temporary fiie by LIB:
CSF INAI'I = (f ilenanoe) [ ,ITYI = SC | 0B I UF ]

[ ,rusr=<gsgriil>] [,rvsn=<vers No.> l0] trpaD=€g_L)l
,oNAl4 = (fc2)[,OTYP = SCI0BIUF],ODAD = (dad fc)

3. Output file is a catalogued flle:
,ONAI'I = (f ile name) [ ,OTvp = SCI0BIUF]
[,OUSI = (userid)][,ovnn=<vers)j0][,ooao = (dad fc)]

LTo LNAM = (f.c.>l/o0 | (file name)[,LUSI
1,loeo = (.f_g)11[,lvnn = (versnb)] l0l
,ONAM = <&s:> | /03 |(f.e.),ODAD = (dad f.c.)

[,IDEN = (idenÈ)]
Set and reset flags command:

SSH_FNAM = (file name),TYPE = UFl0BlSCltM
[ ,VERS = (vers nb> | 0 ]
same parameters for:
RSI{ SPF RPF SSF RSF SIF RIF

MagnetielCassette tape positioning commands:

LEN

{see BCP commands page)

SRD ML = (input f.c.),OVOL = (output f "c'),DÂD = (dad name)
T,NSpt = (No. of sectors per track>l l [ ,llrnr = (Interlaee No.)]
[ ,opr = ALLI ONLY]

NSPT and NINT are not required for XI2I5/6 discs, and, if omitted for
disc to disc transfers, the values of the source disc are taken. OPT
specifies that either ALL or ONLY occupied granules are transferred.

HLP comnand

HLP_ICMND = (LIB conqrnand mnemonic | .qi.l>l

REC command

Fil"ecode already assigned;
REC_[LÛOD = (linecode),FNAM = (filecode)]

Filecode to be assigned by LIB:
REC ILC0D = (linecode),FNAM = (filecode)]
[,TTPE = SCI=0BlUFlLl"l] [,DAD = (dad fc)

= (userid)

r\

?\
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3) Input fllecode already catalogued:
REC_ILCOD = (linecode),FNAM = (ftlecode)]
[,TYPE = Scl=oBlUFlLM] [,USID = (userld>]t,vfnS = <versn No.)l
[,DS = (dad fc)]

default values are:
DAD = JOB DAD

Userid = JOB userid
VERS = Q

TYPE = UF-

SEN command

t)

2)

Filecode already assigned:
SEN_[LCOD - (llnecode)TFNAM = (filecode)]

Filecode Ls a cat,aLogued disc flle:
SEN_[LCOD = (llnecode)rFNAl't = (filenane)[ rTYpE=
[ ,USID = (userld>l [,vnnS = (version No.)i I ,DAo =

default values are:
DAD = JOB DAD

Userid = JOB userid
VERS = Q

TYPE = UF

scl oBl uFl LMI
(dad E)l
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s. -up_4gte_9w&-:
Definition Phase:

! ! IN FNAII = (file code)
l(file name)[,TypE = SCIUF]
[,USID = <gggrid>[,DÀ5-= <q{_f_:g.:>] l
[ ,Vgns = <Grl-nb> l0 ]

or, with positional parameters:

! ! IN_(file code)
| 
(file name)[,SCl UF] [,(userid)

[,(dad f .".>] I t,_3"tg.No.:>l

t I OU_FNAM = (file code)
l(file code)[,DS = (dad f.c.)
[ ,TYPE =!gl UF] I(file naroe)[,TypE =tqlUF] |

[,Usto = (userid)[rDAD = <g={-$_1"*.>l]-
[,VERS_= (vers nb)10]
Ls@s.Laeà

t_totlllrlg_-ci.g.ÈL
(file code)[,scluF],(dad f .c.)l(drî-"aîôT, s cïurïû< aad r . c-) I
Lr$-tgr.ll).ItrJ,ætl [,(output rec size) j

! lIN is optional if rhe input file ls: /U4, 96
!lOU is oprional if the output file ls: lO3, Up or /D4, SC.

Default values:
! lIN conrnand: userid = JOB userid

DAD fc = JOB DAD

TYPE = SC VERS = e

! !OU connand: as for ! !IN except.:
TYPE = that specifled or asstmed by the ! lIN command.

! !RS STNG = 'charac.string', By = 'charac.string,- [,FROM = (tine) l0]
[ ,ttl = (line) lttr_t_1i""_q!_t_gggr_lit9]

or:

t !RS 'repl .char.string' , 'new char.string'I r(linôl
[,(line)]

! !DS_STNG = 'char.string'[,FROM = (line)10]
[,TO = (line)] (Oefault value = nOf.)

or:

! ! DS 'string to delete' [ ,(line)] [ ,(llne)J
[,(ltne)]

! !DE STNG - 'charac.srring'I'FROM = (line)10]
- [,T0 = (line)l
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or:

! tDE 'charac.string'I r(line)] [ r(line)l
!!IS STNG = 'charac.string'ITFROM = (line)10]

- [,TO = (line)]

or:

! ! IS 'charac.strlng' [,(line)] [,(line)J
! ! CC_SPEC = (sp charac)
! ! CC_(sp charac)

Execution Phase

!!RE_LINE = (11ne)TSTNG ='characÈer string',
BY = 'replacement char. string',

or:

! ! RE_(line) r(character sËring) r(replacement, character st,ring)
!lDL_FR0M = (line)[,T0 = <line>lEOF]

or:

! !Dl_(line)[,(1ine) | EOr]
! !IT:_tAITR = (line)j-

or:

! ! IL (11ne)
! !JN_[Atr'TR = (line)],AUXI )= (file code)l

(file name>[,TYPE = SCIUF][,USID = (userid)]
[ ,VERS = (vers) l0 ] [ ,DAD = (4_4_f :_c.
[,FROM = (line)] [,TO = (line)l

or:

! ! JN_[(line)],(file code) |(f i1e name) [ Scl UF] [, (-ç_gr:!!> I
[ ,(vers)] [,(dad f.c. ] [,(11ne)l
I r(line)

t !EN (normal termination)
t tEX (immediate exit)

! !KF_[FNAI'I = (f i1e name)] [ ,TYPE = SCIUF
[,usto = (userid)]

or:

! !KF_[<f ile name)l [,sclUF] [,(:t€rid)]
! !LF FNAM = (fiLe code)[,STNG = (char.srring)] [,FRoM = (llne l)]

[,TO = (line 2)]
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or:

! lLF FNAI'I = (flle nane)l,TYPE = SCIUFI
[,TO = (llne 2>l
[,usto = (userid>][,FDAD = dad f"c.)l
I STNc ='ciËil3îrlng' [,rR0I'1=-<fGE>]
[,T0 = (11ne)]

or:

t tLF_(file code)[,(char.string] [,(11ne l)] [,1lne 2]

or:
! !LF (f ile nane)[,SClUF] t<-"_lgliôl

[,dad f .c.)] [,'charitring'] [.(1ine l)l
[,line 2]

l!CT._[FCOD = (f t].ecode)l default = origlnal source

or:

t !Cr. [<filecode)]
I IHL_[CMND = (command mnemonic)] default = ALL

or:

I !HL l(connand mnemonlc)]
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6. gll -c-g:*'tgd"t

!.is9._9.p_e.g,g_qllgca!fos_qqq_tttltglr-"_gligg'

FILE FNAI"I = (f ile name),DAD = (dad f .c.),_Usrl 
= (usid),NKEY = (if of index f iles),

NDAT = 4l of data files>rl"fREc = (uax /l of records),
[ ,SECU = BUIFULL]

BU means back up only
FULL means back up and back out

.Lq€l '|lr_._€s 
c r i p t i o n :

One key command per lndex (see NKEY)
KEY FNAI'{ = (index file nane),DAD = (dad file code),

USfo = (usld),KLGT = (key length),KLGT = (integer length),
KPAD = (padding char.),KNAl'{ = (key name),

KpgS = (key poslrion)[,BIJ] [,DISP]
KLGT = Key length in characters
KPOS = Displacenent to first character of key field in data

record (frora 0)
KPAD = /(hexad digit)(hexa diglt)

used for initialisation of the key field. The key filled by such
character must be lower than any value of the key.
BIJ means that the key 1s biJective. At leasÈ one bljective key
defined in the first key comnand.
DISP means that the key is the dlspatctring one.
The default value for FNAI'I is that used for KNAM.

Data file reservation:

One DAT command per data file (see NDAT)
DATA FNAI4 = (data file name)rDAD = (dad f .c.),

USID = (usid),NBGR = (/f of granules)'
I,CRIK = (max key value in file)l (criterion value of file)

Syntax of CRIK:
CRIK = (ntrnber of bytes)(node)(va1ue) $$ etc ...

The values available for (mode) are:
A ASCII characters Note: For the last DATA command, CRIK
D decimal number value is ) highest key value in
H hexadecimal nr:mber the file.
Example: CRIK= 2 A57 $$ 3 H I B A 3 C7 $$ 2 D 314

negreglget&!._ql g_I$ex_ f lle:

IDRG FNAI{ = (extended file nane)TFDAD = (dad f.c. of descriptor)'
-KDAD = (dad f.c. of index file),

KNAl"l = (key name),USID = (usid) 
'

IFREE = 17, of. free space in index sector)1O]
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Save and restore an extended file:

COPY_FNAI"I = (subf lle narne),IDAD = (dad f .c.),
IUSI = (userid)IODAD = (dad f.c.)IOUSI = (userid)

The sequence must be:
COPY_file description
COPY index file 1

COPY index file n
coPY data file I
COPY data file n

COPY is only used for rnaking Èhe flrs! C0PY of an extended file. If
Lhe user wants Ëo save his extended file again, at Ëhe same place on
the disc, he must use SAVE. The current date and time is copied in the
file descriptor.

SAVE FNAI,{ = (extended file name)TIDAD = (dad f .c.),
IUSI = (userid>TODAD = (dad f.c.),OUSI = (userid)

The resloration of such a file is nade by uslng:
RESTI_IFNAI'I = (extended file nane)TIDAD = (dad f .c.),

IUSI = (userid),ODAD = (dad f.c.),OUSI - (userid)

The data available in the new file descriptor wilL be the date of the
last saving of the file.
REPL_FNAI'{ = (subf ile name),IDAD = (dad f .c.),

IUSI = (userld)TODAD = (dad f.c.)TOUSI = (userid)

Same utilisation as C0PY buE the date r^rrlÈt,en in the flle descripcion
in output is not the current date buÈ the date indicated in the file
description in input..

Other commands

DEL_FNAI"I = (extended file name),DAD = (dad f .c.),
USID = (userid)

used Eo delete an extended flle, the file descriptor of which ls still
va1id. Otherwise it is possible to delete al-l subfiles by the
librarian command: DLF

DLF FNAI"I = (subf ile name>,DAD = (dad f .c.),_Usro 
= (userid)

ABT abort the EDF processor
EFEN end of EDF (rejected if any acEivity exiscs)

DUMP FNAM =
,DAD =

[,FRoM =
[,T0 =

[,PRNT =

(EDF ftlenarne),USID = (userid of
(dad fc of descrptr file) TKNAI4 =
(lowest key valuelrqpl
(highest key valuel EOFI
(print fc>l/021

descrptr. file)
(key name)
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STAT FNAI'I = <EDF fileoame),USID = (userid of descrptr. file)
-,DÆ = (dad fc of descrptr file),PRNT = (additional prinr fc)l

print fc is normally thaÈ of the printer.
SBUF NBUF = (No. of buffers)
DKMT FNAI'I = (filename),IDAD = (dadfc),IUSI = (userid>,0C0D = (fcod)
MTDK-FNAM = (filename),ODAD = (dadfc),OUSI = (userid>,ICOD = (fcod)

Leeqglg a"d_lglgegig-e f ile

LOAD ONAM = (EDF filenane),ODAD = (dad fc descrptr. file)_OUSI 
= (userid>,ICOD = (input fc),

TYPE = lCOliffCnfrclFile No.lSAI"lEi[,{N = (fixed blocking factor) 
-

lsnp = (separator>)l[,f'Rnn=(% free space kept ln index sectors)]
[,IGEN = YESIN0]

'separator' is a 2ASCII character record blocking separator
Default value for [{N = ISEP = } ] is N=l

UNLD FNAI'{ = (EDF f ilenarne),DAD = (dad f c of descrptr. f ile)
USfo = (userid of deserptr file) 

'OCOD 
= (outPut filecode)

[ ,DATA = (subfile No.)] [ ,N = (fixed deblocking factor) | I ]
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ngck _gp__.-"*gg"dt:

BUGN_FNAI{ = (back-up file),USID = (userid) r

DAD = (dad f.c.),NBGR = (nb of granules)

The userid must be the first, userid of the dad if a back-up file with
the same name already exists in the same dad, thls command must be
entered under USID = SYSTEM.

INSE IDEN = 'run ldent',BUFC = (back-up f.c.>[rBoFC = (back-ouc fc)]
back-up f .c. and back-out f .c. are gfgyfrysly. assigned
in the system machine by the ASG FCL command.

RBUP BUFC = (back-up f .c.)[,uttutt = (nb of runs to
I;BOFC = (back-out f.c. in BATCH machine)]

BOGN FNAI'I = (back-out filenane>,USID = (userid)l
DÂD = (dad fc for cat,aloguing)l,tlgcn = (No. of

SPRO FNAI,I = (f tlename),USID = (userid) ,DAD = (dad
file), SECU = NOIBUIFULL

be redone)l

granules) l

fe for descript,or
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7. FCL Commands

l"lachine declaration commands

DCF (machid)[,No. of core resident segnents 0.1

DCB_[(slze)] [,level]
CMA_(No.of pages) [, (pub.lib.slze) ]
SEG_(n),(no.of pages)
LAB (No.of scheduled labels)
FCD <file code),(device name)(device address)
FCD (disc unit file code)
FCD <dad file code),(disc unit, file code)(dad name)
MFC (urax ntrnber of spare entries)
MBF-(nax number of blocking buffers)
DEN-- Definition End

for daEa communication :

DLN[ (No. of line codes) | systeq_gerref_at_1_on_valgg.1
DLC(line code),(dev. name)[dev address]
DLC_(new line code),(old line code)

ly_g.!.*__gq**.!d"_

DAT_(day) , (month) , (year)
CLK_(hour ), (minute s), (second s)
KIM_(urachid> I BATCH
DON (dev. name) (dev. address)
DOF?dev. name> (dev. address)
nOV (dev. name) (dev. address)[,(int. level)]
[,<No. of lines per page)]
PON_(page nb)
POF_(page nb)
FON
FOF
WRD (dad file code)r(sector Nb),
(displacement),(value 0)[,(value I) ]
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User Comurands

LOD_(segnent No.),(progran name),(dad file code)
[,No. of scheduled labels)]

SWP_(progr name),(dad f .c.)
[,No. of scheduled labels)l
RON_(progran name),(DADfc) [,(nax.number of schedu]-ed labels)l

I rRr(max.number of activations)]
CNL_(progr . name) , (1 evel)
DSL_(progr.name)
CNT_(progr.name),(n tim),(format No.) r(react.lvation paran),

[ ,(nc) lhhrmru,ss]
DST_(progr. name) [, (tiner nuruber) ]
ACT (progr.name>[,(contents of A3)]

[,(cntents of A4)]
RUN_(progr.narne)[ r(contents of A3)]

[,(cntents of A4)]
KIL_(progr.nane)
KIF_(file code),(file name)

[ ,file type) | UF]
FLD_(dad f .c.) r(f ilâ-naoe)

[ ,flle type) | Ur] [ ,<version No.) | 0]
RA3_(progr .narne)
REP*{},lax, No. of ac tivations), (Seg.No. ),(program),(dad f e}, [, (max. No.

of scheduled labels)l
DEB_(prog r .nnme)
DtP_(device name) (device address)[r(nr:rnber of li.nes per page)]

The following are elther user or system commands:

KIS (segnent number)
KLM (secondary load nodule narne)
LS!1_(secondary load module name)r(DADfc) r(userid)[ r{R I Wi ]
PCM_(print filecode)

The following are communicaÈlon conmands:

DAS_(linecode)rt(device narne)[(device address)] | N0]
DAS_(new llnecode) r(o1d linecode)
DDL (linecode)
DDC-(Iinecode)
IHL-(linecode)
DHD-(linecode)
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COMMAND LIST SUMMARY

Uqçr of Systen Conmanas

BYE_[(rnachid>]t,(nachid)l ... (one (roachid) nay be BATCH)
SCR (file code)
ASG-(new file code),(old file code)
ASG <fi1e code)r(dev. nane)[(dev. addr)]
ASG (new file code),DDFXr<fi1e type)

I r(No. of granules)[ ,NC] l
ASG_(file code),DDFX,<file type),(file name)
ASG_(file code),(disc unlt file code)r(dad name)
DUF_(file code),(dad file code),(first addr)

I r(last addr)]
DTO (device nane)[(device addr)], (timeout value)
Cl.S-l(rnachine 1),)(rnachine 2), ......]

In the sysÈem machlne:

WRM_(location> r(value 0) [ r(value i)]
DIIM (first abs.addr),(last abs.addr)l

In t.he user machine:

DIIM_(seg.No.) r(first ver.addr) [ r(last ver.addr) ]
WRI'I_(seg.No.),(location) r(value 0)[ r(value i)]
lIM
PRG (prograrn name),(prlnt filecode),{A I M I S}
PFC It(print filecode) | /01]l
PLV [ {(prinr filecode) i ZqI} 1

MAP [{(print filecode) | /Ot}]
PLc [{(print fllecode) | 70T}]
PRS (program name)[,{(print filecode) | /01}]

_In t_he sys tem ma chine : lf ".__LC!.h I ro gt *g)-

PSE
ABT
RST_[(contents of A7)]

In the user machine:

PSE_(progr. name)
RST_(progr. name) r(contents of. A7)
ABT_(progr. name)
RYD (dev. addr)
Rovldev. addr)
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COMI"IAND LIST SUMMARY

-s. ".kg:o""{_Egbug
: EOB

: EOJ
ERR FC0D =
:.los IUSro

: STP_[CODE
SCR FCOD =
FBSFCOD =
FFS-FCOD =
PLB FCOD =
RBS FC0D =
REF-FCOD =
REL FCOD =
REQ_FCOD =
REW FCOD =
RFS FCOD =
ULD_FCOD =
WEF FCOD =
I'IES-FCoD =
WEV FCOD =
wt s Fcou =

I Ifilecode of recovery devicel/9_1>]
= (userid>l [,DAD = (dad fc)] [,ACNT = {account No.)

[,PASW = (password)]
= (error code) lOl [,lSCl = (error code) | /71'1ËMCirD €< /rÉ-h).*,orf
(filecode)
(filecode)[,NUMB = (No.of tapemarks>l Ll(filecode) [ ,NLJMB = (No.of rapemarks) I ALLI I ](filecode)
(f ilecode)[rt'iUt'ln = (No.of records)ll]
(filecode)
(f ilecode) [,]'IESS = ('message')
(filecode)[,DVCE = (device mnemonic)TMESS = ('message')
(filecode)
(f ilecode)[,NUI'{B = (No.of records)]
(filecode)
(filecode>[TNUMB = (No.of EOF marks)]
(filecode)[,NUMB = (No.of EOS narks)l
(filecode)
(filecode)[,SNUM = (volune serial No,]I

[,SCOD = (security code)l[,OIINE = (owner code)]

LeeLc_r. e unq_Et 9 L1c_!f ye__gggggrt4

MES_(nessage)
PSE_(rnessage)
ROI FCOD = (f ilecode),I"IESS = ('message')

9-qqLarge-r{-EsL lniÈiatlon Command

Standard Processor Call:

XXX_ISIZE = MÆ(l(No. of pages)][,DUMP = ALL|pRoclN0]

Non-Standard Processor Call:

xxx_[5125 ={MÆ(l(No. of pages)}l[,DUr'{p ={ALL I rnoc I no}l
[ ,USlF(userid)] [ ,DAD=<DAD f ileeode)]

r,rhere XXX is che three character processor mnemonic (ASM, FRT, etc)

RUN IPROG = (program name)l/O0]t,USID = (userid)l(:JOB Userid)l
[,DAD = (dad fc)l(:JoB DAD fc)][,vBRs = (verJiôil-N-651f']
[,SrzE = <No.ot page#lg-]Tpunp = ALL|pr{oclll_01

IPNCH = (nax.punch cards)lN0ll000][,PRNT * (max.prinr records)

[,TrME = (max.No.of seconds)1N01300] [Ar = (value t>lNol-1iq9'1
(AQ = (value 2>,---Al4 = (value 14>191
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COM}IÆ{D LIST SI]MMARY

4i".eLl-.trgo@
INC commands:

a) disc device
INC LIBR = (filename),MNAI"I = (module name)IALLI,USID = (userid)]

[,DAD = (dad fc)]

a) non-dlsc devlce
INC_FCOD = (filecode) default value = /82

NoD command:

NOD (node name)[ r{(rov segment name)l*} [ r(absolute address)] l
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APPENDIX B

BATCH CATALOGUED PROCEDURES

Batch catalogued procedures are seen by the BCp as a set of BCp
commands or data, as follows:

%% lprocedure name)

commands/data

;;*"

All the procedures of a (userid) rnust be kept in a eatalogued file
(FNAM = B:PROC, TYPE = UF).

gfg"go"_ot a _qqr{ogue{ procedure.

1. If B:PROC does not exist yet;

ASG FCOD = /20, DVCE = (input dev)
LIB
CSF INAM = lZO, ONAM = /40, ODAD = Fx
KPF FCOD = 140, FNAM = B:pROC
LEN

2. B:PROC already exists:

UPD

!!IN B:PROC, UF
!!IL
,..: ,rro"edure name)

PEND
! lKF B:PROC, UF
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CATATOCUED PROCEDURES

FCL CATALOGUED PROCEDURES

FCL catalogued procedures are seen by the FCL as a set of commands and
data as follows:

% % lptocedure name)

comurands/data

tu*o

All the user procedures are kept in a file
(FNAII = F:PROC, TYPE=UF) catalogued in the flrst (usid) of the DAD

/F0of the user machlne.

System procedures are kept in a file (FNAIFS:PR0C, TYPE=UF) of the
DAD /F6 of the Systen Maehlne.

9r eg!_l og._gL_ECL c a qa f ggue{_p.r oc@r e g

1. If F:PROC does not exlst yet:

ASG FC0D = l2O, DVCE = (input device type code)
LIB
CSF INAI'{ = /ZO, gNAM = l4O, ODAD = /FO
KPF FC0D = 140, FNAI,I = F:PROC
tEN

2, FzPROC already exists:

UPD

! lIN F:PROC, UF
!lIL
,:.f. arro."dure pame)

PEND

! lKF F:PROC, UF
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CATALOGUED PROCEDURES

EXA},ÎPLE OF A BATCH CATALOGUED PROCEDURE

000000 T"ï|gATIJ.S
000001 ASG FC0D=/30.DAD=@DAD. /F2,CONS=NO,TYPE=SC
OOOOO2 LIB DUMP=@DUI'{P. ALL
000003 csF rNAI"I=/EO,ONAt"t=/39
000004 KPF FCOD-/30,TYPE=SC,FNAM=@l
000005 pRF FNAI"|=/Gt,TypE=SC
000006 LEN
000007 SCR FC0D=/30
OOOOOS PEND
000009 7"%oLE
OOOOlO ASM DUMP=GDT'MP.ALL

OOOO1l OPT PROG=OLEIDA,LIST=GLISl.NO
000012 INC LIBR=OBJLIB,DAD=7p2,USID=BATCH,MNAI"I=DEBI
000013 INC LIBR=OBJLIB,DAD=/F2,USIFBATCH,MNÆ"I=R:EXAS
000014 NoD Ni
OOOOI5 ASM DI.JMP=GDT]I,IP.ALL
0000r6 OPT pR0c,=ECR000,LrsT=Gl,lst.tto
000017 NOD Nl
OOOO18 ASM DUMP=GDI]MP.ALL
OOOO19 OPT PROG=ECROO5,LIST=GLIST.NO
ù00020 NoD N2

000021 INC LIBR=OBJLIB,DAD=/F2,USID=BATCH,MIiAI"I=BIDE
000022 NoD N2

000023 INC LIBR=OBJLIB,DAD=/F2,USIFBATCH,MNAIi=MUST
000024 NOD N2

000025 INC LIBR=OBJLIB,DtD=f FZ,USID=BATCE,MNAIFSUBLED
000026 NOD Nl
OOOO27 ASM DUIUIP=GDUMP. ALL
OOOO28 OPT PROG=ECRO2O,LISI=GLIST.NO
000029 NOD N3

000030 INC LIBR=0BJLIB,DAD=/î2,USID=BATCH,MNÆ'I=BIDE
000031 NoD N3

OOOO32 INC LIBR=OBJLIB,DAD=/F2,USID=BATCII,MNAI"T=MUST
000033 NOD Nl
OOOO34 AS}4 DI]MP=@DIIMP.ALL
OOOO35 OPT PROG=ECRISO,LIST=@LIST.NO
000036 LKE DUMP=GDUMP.ALL
000037 OPT MAP=YES,CREF=YES,DBUG=ENTR,SLIB=NO,CATL=OLEIDA
000038 : STP C0DE=/10
0û0039 ASc FCOD=/05,DVCE=CR06
000040 ASc FCOD-/3C,DAD=/FB,TypE=UFlCONS=NO
OOOO4I RUN PROG=OLEIDA,DUMP=GDUI"IP.AI.L
OOOO42 LIB DT]MP=GDT'MP. ALL
000043 PRF FNAM=/3C
000044 LEN
OOOO45 PEND
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CATALOGUED PROCEDURES

Parameters

Catalogued procedures contain a variety of parameters:

Key word paraneter wlthout default value: DAD = GDAD
Key word paranet,er with default value: DAD = @pAO./fZ
Positional parameter without default value: FNAM = G3
Positi-onal paraneter with default value: FNAM = G3.n:pnOC
Key word paramet,er with condition: DAD = @DAD?

Positiorial paraneter with condition: FNAl"l = G3?

!bg_Ig{."g "f d.t" i"""rt.d _1l_!tr@
rf, for example, PROGI reads a dara file frorn /ao, tt is possible to
insert this dat.a file in the caÈalogued procedure; the input, file code(/eo in this example) will have to be assigned by equivalence wlth /EE
in the catalogued procuedure.

"/,% EXA]![PL
0ther commands

ASG FCOD = /EO, ECOD = /EF.

::T 
r*orr, usrD = @r.QuALrF, DAD = Q2,/F2

Data file read from /AO by PROcl

ispeciaf nOf> : EOF May noÈ. be presenr

Other commands

tt*o
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APPENDIX C

FILE CODES USED

t . _Il_:Le._Us_!g_[e.9.hin9.

The assignation of these file codes ls done ln the rnodule INFCT
(depending on system generatlon).

/Ot error messages
/02 llstlng output
/Cx physlcal discs
/.no FCL inpur
/nf operator commands; BCP commands PSE, MES; LKM 6

lro Sysrem DAD

lFT D: CI DAD

lTT D:I,ISEG DAD fOr CDC diSCS
/Zt D:ERLG file for error logglng (must be assigned by the user)

2. .BJ Progsors

General

/PO control command lnput
/02 listing output
/ot error Eessages and reeovery
ln ASCII data input
/nZ binary data input
lOl binary output

froru /oo up to /pr disc temporary files
/no input file used by INC command

/D4 source fl1e
/oS obJect rnodule f ll"e
lA0 load nodule file
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LIST OF FILE CODES USED BY PROCESSORS

ASM

/nO for reading of OPT command

/02 listing outpuË
/Ot operaÈor communication

input data

/el or /p4 or a file code specified in OPT command
output data
/Ds

FRT

Same file codes as ASM

LKE

/nO for reading of OPT command

/OZ listing out,put
/01 operator communication
/OS input data (object moduLes)
lO0 output data (1oad rnodules)
lnl /o8, 199, /DA work files

UPD

/nO for command input
/02 listing outpuÈ
/0t or file code shown ln ERR command for error recovery.
Input files: all avallabLe file codes declared in ! lIN command

or /DO
Ounput files: all available file codes declared ln ! l0U cornmand

or /o4 if TYPE = sc
and /D3 if TYPE = UF

/W working input file code
/Pt working output file code
/Ol working auxiliary file code

LIB

/nO for command input
/n Ascrr daËa inpur
/nz binary data input
/OZ listing output
/0L for file code declared in ERR cornrnand for error recovery

operator communicati.on
/Otr souree f ile
/D5 object file
/D6 load nodule file
/u0 to /o3 ternporary work files
/F0 to /FF DAD file codes
/C0 to /Cr dtsc physical units
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LIST OF FILE CODES USED BY PROCESSORS

RTL

/nt+ RTL source input
/nt work file
/Og cross reference information
lW assembler source output,
/nO for comnand input
/OZ for listing output
/Ot for operator communication

g. 
_BJ th" BCP

/nO reading of commands
/OZ wrltlng of commands
/Ot operator conmunication
File code indicated ln ERR comrnand.
The perlpheral correspouding t,o Èhese fLle codes are
declared ln the FCD cornnands

4. By the FCL Processor

/80 readlng of comnands
/02 wrltlng of commands
/01 operaÈor communication

5 . _sJ rat_glgg.g{_Lro"ed"re proc""siry

lnc
lxo
/r'n
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APPENDIX D

SYSTEM ERROR CODES

The followlng message is output:

FATAL ERROR ...SYSERR CODE = (ETTOT COdC)

The error code ls also contain ln Reg. Al and can have one of the
followlng values:

0 Unrecognised InterruPt
I Too many Scheduled Labels
2 Power Failure
3 Not enough free pages and no dlsc resident program is running,

so remalning pages not enough to run any more disc-resident
programs.

4 a) Error in DAD search
b) Bad activation of a swap Program (at system level)

5 Not used
6 Not used
7 Stack overflow
I Not used
9 Bad calling sequence in systen dynarnlc area buffer request

/ L Not used
ls a) I/O Error in loading a segûent

b) Unpremarked CDC dlsc loaded durtng user appllcation
/t DI{T not found
/tZ Ft. pt. interruPt fron system Program interrupt routine

Trap interrupt fron system program or interrupt routine for
format 0 instructions (P854).

Itl Systern prograû aborted
I tt+ Page fault, from system Program or interrupt routine
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ERROR CODES

/15 Trap interrupt from system program or interrupt routine
116 Unknovm device : device in Il^lT chaln unknown (i.e. interrupt

unrecognised).
/ tt Swap queue overflow
I n Element requested by LKM 30 (queue handling) not in queue.
/ I^ Inconsistent Index Sector (TDFM)
/lS Inconsistent BITTAB
/ tc Unknown block type in PCTMOV queue
/ 20 Trap interrupt for format I instructions in system program

or interrupt rouEine (P854).

z . Ilo. çjg_LolÉ_9tqLs9_99ggg

These are returned in A7 following an LKM request:

lzlr Division by zero
/27 Overflow in IFIX function

3. I/o_Elfo. rggg

These are reÈurned in locaÈion 8 (ECBST) of the ECB' following an
LKI1 t request:

a) Zero : The operation terminated satisfacEorily.

b) Positive : The operation was completed but Elre following
conditions !,rere encountered: -

I EOF encountered (Read)
2 EOS encountered (Read)
4 Data Error
8 Incorrect LengÈh

/tO End of tape, end of media, requesE done
/ZO Beginning of Eape
/ 4O End of tape reached, but Ehe current record has been

read or written (warning signal)
lA0 EOV mark detected.

c) Negative (bit 0 set)

Bit I = 0:- Bits 2-15 indicate the hardware status

Bit I = l:-

/C001 lllegal File Code or File Code not assigned.
/ C002 Device attached to ot.her programs.
/C008 Buffer address, or requested lengÈh invalid.
/COIO Function unkown or incompatible with the Device or File.
/COLO Write prolecEion on Disc File.
ICO+O End of uredia: current operat,ion aborted.
/C080 Time-out.
/C100 Disc queue overflow.
/C2A0 Dynannic Buffer overflowl no disc blocking buffer free.
1C400 Blocking overflow (l'lo f ree granule).
/CAOO Sector address out of DAD (GRAIITB overwritten)

lr - . ',,F,,1,,.
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ERROR CODES

4. Ilardware Error

Xl215/6 uiecs

STATUS SET CONDITIONS

Bit 15 is set if it is attenpted to execute an I/0 program on
a non-operational drive.

- Bit 14 is set if the channel does not ans\,{er an exchange
request in 12.8 mlcrosec. during a read or wrl.t,e operation.

- Blt 13 is set if a check word error i-s deteeted.

- Bit 12 ls set if the end of a sector is found before the end
of the exchange when wrlt,ing or readi-ng.

81È 1I is set if:
A channel-out (bit I of the lst control word = 0) is executed
after a read command;
A channel-ln (bit I of the lst control word = l) ls executed
after a wrlte conmand;

Btt 9 glves the drlve ntrnber concerned.

Bit I is zero if the infornatlon concerns the cartridge 0,
one for the fixed disc.

- BitT:reserved.

Bit 6 is set if the seek operatlon is finished but was
iroposslble to execute correctly (cf. seek command), or if
the drive becomes inoperable during a seek operatlon.

Bit 5 is set if the seek operatlon is correcÈly executed.

- Bits 4, 3, 2 : reserved.

- Bit I Ls seÈ when a drive becomes operable.
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ERROR CODES

CDC Discs

After an accepted SST (status request), the bits of R3 have the
following status:

Bit 15 Not operable drive
L4 Throughput error
13 Parity error
12 Incorrect length
1l Nu1
t0 Nul
09 Drive nunber
08 Nul
07 Nul
06 Seek error
05 Nul
04 Record not found
03 Nul
02 Flag bad Èrack
0l Drive ready afEer unreadY
00 Nul

REI'IARKS

- Bit 15 is set if a CIO is atternptecl on a not operable drive.

- Bit 14 is seÈ if the CU is not able to access the memory
within 100 microsec. during a wriEe, read or verify operation.

- Bit 13 is set if a \â/ord comparison is wrong, or if the rest
of the CRC accumulaton is different from zetco.

- Bit 12 is set if the specified length is different from the
real lengt.h, or if the read or write is not fini"shed before
Ehe end of the track.

- Bit 09 is zero j-f the information concerns the drive zere,
and one if the information concerns drive one.

- BiÈ 06 is set if, during a Seek operation, the drive is not
able to access the addressed cylinder, or if the cylinder
number comparison is wrong.

- Bit 04 is set during a Write or Read of Verify operat.ion if
the CU does not flnd t,he addressed record.

- Blt 02 is set lf the Home Mdress of t,he lrack where the
record has been read has a flae biE set.

- Bit 01 is set when a drive becomes operable.
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ERROR CODES

no-qpJ_a:!K
Bit 0 nul

I drive ready after not ready
2 key not found
3 nul
4 deleted data address mark
5 record not found
6 write protected
7 nul
8 drive nr:mber
9 drive nr:mber

l0 retry
t I program error
12 incorrect lengt.h
f3 data fault
14 nul
15 not operable

IlgPrJ--1t"l
Bit 0 nul

I nul
2 nul
3 nul
4 deleted data address mark found
5 secÈor not found
6 seek error
7 write protected
8 nu1
9 nu1

t0 retry procedure necessary to read an identifier
l1 program error
12 fu11 track processed
i3 data fault
L4 throughput error
15 drive not operable

UPL disks

Bit 0 nu1
1 nul
2 data part time out
3 write protection or fault
4 disk has become readv
5 nul
6 seek error
7 no identifier detection
8 no correct sector nr:mber
9 identifier error

10 flag error
I i no correct head or track set number
12 nul
13 read data error
L4 throughput error
15 drive not, operable
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ERROR CODES

Yge*,-T-qee- Status Codes

During aû accepted SST the BIO lines have the following meaning:

- 15 Devices inoperable (formatÈer or tape unit)
- 14 Throughput, error
- 13 DaÈa fault
- 12 Incorrect length
- 11 Program error
- 10 End of tape
- g)
_ ; ( fape number decoding-o)-
- 7 No identification burst
- 6 Write unable
- 5 Load point
- 4 No data
- 3 FM deLected
- 2 Rewinding
- I !{as not ready
- 0 Reserved

I-u"-llg-:--{Ss:
8 | 9 | TapeNo.

---t---l
0lol0
011
ll0
llr

I

3

I"o_qg_gb]_"-_{e_l.'r"."

Bit 15 is set if the tape unit ts not ready Eo receLve a command except
when the tape unit ls engaged ln a rewlnd operation in "on line"
condition (in this case the bit 2 is set).

- Inter locks are not made
- Inltial loacl is not complete

The transporÈ is not on line
- The formatter is power-off.

r\fo_"Èg"1_g.r*.

This bit (14) ls set during a read or write comnand if the multiplex
channel does not answer an exchange request comlng from the CU trr the
allowed tine.
The data exchange is stopped.

Data fault

This bit (13) is set during a read or write conmand or search command
if a read error has been detected by the formatter for one or more of
the followLng reasons:
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ERROR CODES

In NRZI rnode

- Vertical parity error on data character
- Longitudinal parity error
- CRC parity error (detected during any execution of a read

forward command only).
In PE mode

False preamble deEection
- False postanble detection
- Buffer overflols
- Multichannel dropout
- Parity error without associated channel dropout.

!gg"ggg!_l."gth
This bit (12) is set during a read command wherever the tape block
length is different from the channel block length.

Progrem error

This bit (11) is set wherever the conLrol unit receives:

- from the Multiplex channel an invalid code
* Output exchange from the channel wiEh Ehe corunand read.
* Input exchange from the channel wit.h the command write.

A prograrn error stops any data exchange.

- from the cent.ral processor a CIO start with an invalid command on
the BIO lines.

9qg._"_f-=L1ps.lB_L!_l_0)_

The end of rhe tape area has been sensed during the command performed.
It is not stored in the CU for the next command forward.

Tape Unit Mdress

Bits 8 and 9 give the tape unit concerned by the status word.

I^lrite Unable

This bit (6) is set r.rherever the cont.rol unit receives a write, write
file mark, or erase gap command, while the tape unit. is file protected.
A write unable declaration stops any data exchange.
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ERROR CODES

lggq.*Bgint_l_Bi t s.)-

Ihe selected tape unlt is at load polnt.

No daLa

This bit (4) is seÈ if any data bLock has not been found wlthin 20
seconds after having sent the command to the t,ransporÈ.

F+g__eerk, (Bit 3)

This btt is seÈ lf a flLe mark has been sensed durlng a read, a apace
block or search FM cornmand.

Rewin{ing

Thts bit (2) fs set lf the tape unit selected ls engaged ln a rewind
oPeratlon.

I{as not ready

This bit (1) ls set when the status of a tape unit has changed from not
ready to ready.

Æter a conplete rewind operation.
After a not operable staÈus when a tape untt becomes operabLe.

No ldentificaÈion burst

Thls blt (08) is set if the ldentlfl.catlon burst ls not found with the
Phase Encoded Transport durlng a forward cornmand from the load point.
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ERROR CODES

qx s s *. _r_gp_g_E!elgt _q9.99!_

Following a successful SST or TST request status
follows:

After an SST

bits are seE as

After a TST

bir No. 15
14
13
t2
ll
10
09
08
07
06
05
04
03
o2
0l
00

Not operable
Throughput error
Parity error
Incorrect length
Program error
End of tape
Device number
Device number
1=A side; 0=B side
Write unable
Beginning of tape
No data
Tape mark

0
Has been inoperable

r|

CU busy
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
U

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Et!_l-:.

Following an SST request, this
executed because Èhe drive is

This may be due Lo:

- cassette not inserted,
- 11O power,
- cassette ûoE loaded.

a command cannot be

Following a TST request, this bit is set if the CU is not in the
Inacti-ve state.

b.gW]tp_gl error _( Bi L I 4 )

This bit is set if the CU receives no answer to an exchange request
within the allowed time.
When a throughput error occurs:

when reading, the data exchange requests are inhibited, the tape is
stopped in the Interblock Gap and the CU swit.ches to t.he Wait State.

when w'riting, the data exchange requests are inhibit,ed, the CU

creates the Interblock Gap, sLops the tape and switches into the
Wait State.

bit is set when
inoperable.
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ERROR CODES

P=Éqf_.11g.19.! t:)
This blt is set when a CRC check fails at the end of a Read or Writ.e
command.

r 
" ".-ff 9gL_1. "at 

t' _( Bi!_!4-

This bit ls set durlng a Read command whenever the physical data block
length is different from the channel length.

lfgel_eg._91ggf_(Bit I 1)

Thls bit is set when the CU receives an INR instead of an OTR, or an
OTR instead of an INR, or when iE receives an invalld CIO sÈart.
A program error stops any data exchange.

I_{_og_!.p.g (Bit 10)

This bit is set when the End of tape hole is passed in the forward
direction and as long as it is not passed in the reverse direction.

Device nunber (Bits 8 e 9)

bits 08 09

Drive 0 0 0
-101
-210

-A or ts si{e (BLt 7)

This bit is set when the A side of the cassetÈe is up, and reset for
the B side.

Write ulfrble (âit 6)

This bit is set when a tlrite or Erase command has been attempted on a
write protected track.

.g.er g1rrg "l_Fp"._Q.' 
t l)-

This bit is set when the beginning of tape hole ls passed in a backward
operation.
This bit is also set if the device number and A side blts indicate the
end of a Eape rewind.

!ie-4e!q-G:!-D-

When the tape is read and no data is encountered for 400 mrn, this bit
is set.
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ERROR CODES

Iape__e$lBit 3)

This bit is set when a
characters - postanble)
commands.

coatrol block of
is encountered

2 characters (Preamble - 2
during Read, Space or Search

lla9--f@
This bit is set during a scanning operation
changed from inoperable to operable. (After
cassett.e is inserted.)

when a drive state has
a por{rer on and each time

Posslble combinations of st.atus bits

Li_q No. Bit values

0
0
0
0
0
X

X
v
X
X
X
À

I
0
0
0
0
0

Drive number

(1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7) (8)

X : At least. one of the bits rnay be dlfferent from zero.

(1) End of l{rite, Write Tape roark, Erase correctly performed.
(2) End of Read, Backspace, Search correctly performed.
(3) End of Read, Backspace, Seearch not correctly performed.
(4) End of tr{rite, llrlte Tape mark, Erase not correctly performed.
(5) End of Rewind operaËion correcÈly performed.
(6) End of Rewind not correcÈly performed.
(7) Ihe drive becomes operable.
(8) End of Unlock command correctly performed.

l5
t4
l3
t2
l1
10
0e)
08)
o7
06
05
04
03
0l

-L

0
0
0
0
V

X
X
Y

0
X
X

0
0
0
0
0
Y

XXXXXXXO
000x0000
0xxxl0lx
00x00000
0xxo0000
00000010

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
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ERROR CODES

Prgrar=Alg3l Codes

/01 No scheduled label save area for scheduled label.
/02 Invalid instructlon
/al Meuory proÈect violation
/04 Dynamic area destroyed
105 Too many schedules labels
/06 Abort by operator
/Ol Too many blocking buffers requested
/08 Disc overflow
/09 Not used - Disc queue overflow
/OA }demory overflow during program load
/Os Tirne linit expired (Batch only)
/OC Prlnt linit exceeded (Satch only)
/OO Punch lintt exceeded (Batch onLy)
/On Floating point error
/0t Aborted by LKM 46
/tO :JoB and/or :EoJ cards read by batch program
ILL Error in loading progran root
/ tZ I/O error in loadlng overlay segment
/tg Fatal error in spooling the I/0 request
/ 14 Debug error
/tS Debug fatal error exlÈ.
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ERROR CODES

treer@
blts l0 1l 12 13\\ l4 15

Irl tlll

prlority level
reglster

Priority level register btts 0-5 Priority of the current program
Condition register bits 6-7
General function register bits 8-15:

bit CPU Stop/Rur sÈate
Masked Interrupt (0) or Unmasked Interrupt ( INII'ENB)
Control Panel Interrupt
Power Failure
Real-tine Clock (Control Panel Key set to RTC/ON)
LKM Stack Overflow, Illegal Code
Extended System Mode
User (l) or System Mode (0)

8
9
l0
l1
L2
É
û
15

Irt u
()li

Aa'. i sio.*

ztit

ir lir1

o-Ç
\ti - rt'

v

ltt
a

Qn ort si.rn. [;.-"^,
(v*cl! ! si1*i'f ;.'^,+

?'*8' c6r^e.&.r/{

F'.} Ê-."t: !';â

L,+s "f pt'1s;.J ir--à"
r.ibr uJ f \s;..J f^y
^oJ co - ^<<-de a (, )

ci-.,L3).aas s

cicLjt<ra
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APPENDIX E

LKM INFORMATION

SIMMAIIY LIST

LKM FuncÈion
Instruction

I I/O Request
2 Await event
3 Exit
4 Get Dynamic Buffer
5 Release Buffer
6 Pause
7 Retaln Control on Abort
8 Datern II request
9 Reserved function

10 Connect program to Timer or Clock
l1 Disconnect program from Tiner or Clock
12 Switch progran levels
13 Unknown function
14 Attach a Device or File
15 Detach a Device or File
16 Not Known
17 Get Tftne
18 Set Event
19 Reserved
20 Connect Program to a Level
2L Disconnect Program from a Level
22 Wait for a given t,ime
23 Assign a File Code
24 Delete a File Code
25 Read Unsollcited Key-In
26 Cancel Request to Read Unsolicited Key-In
27 Load an Overlay Segnent
28 Set Timer
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SIMI"IARY LIST

LKI{ Function
Instruction

29
30
JI
32
JJ
J+
35
JO

37
Jô
39
40
4I
42
43
44
45
46
4T

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
5R

59
60
6I
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
7A
11IL

72
73
t4

Reset Tirner
Queue llandling Requests
Cancel Retain Control on Abort
Set and Reset File Attributes
Check and Assign a File Code
Check and Write EOF on a File
Get Program's CharacterisËics
Begin Job
Retain Control on Floating Point Error
Cancel Retain Control on Floating Point Error
Get }dachine Options
Keep FiIe
Delete File from Library Directory
Begin a BCP Command
Allocate Permanent Granules
Release Permanent Granules
Dump Memory
Abort the Program
Ca1l User-written LKMS

Assign a Linecode
Delete a Linecode
Internal I/0 Request
Initiate Spooling for a BCP comrnand
Send/Receive a Letter
CondiEional Dunp
Request or Release a Device
Senaphore
Page Control
Connect Secondary Load l4odule
!{ait Multiple
Reserved
Load/Delete Secondary Load l,lodule
Reserved
Check if DAD Filecode is Assigned
Set Date and Clock
ShorÈ tiuer for AMSNET
Access to AI'ISNET

LKM driver for AMSNET
Not known
Not known
Not known
Interface FCL and rniddleground processor
Assign DAD

Not known
Not knovm
Not known
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SI]MMARY LIST

ry_L-__V_q_ Requests

3grpoeg

To initiate an action on, or retrieve i.nformation about, a device or
file:

9tltj"g _S"q"e"..

LDK A7,L
LDKL A8,M
LKM

DArA [-]r
IDATA N]

Where L o Request Order Code (see below)
M = Event Control Block (ECB) Mdress
|rJ = Scheduled Label Address

Request Order Codes -

bit 6 = I Time out period is specified in location ECBHD of the
ECB (for teletypes etc).

bit 6 = 0 Default value of tine-out defined at Sysgen.

bit 8 = 1 Implicit t"lait: The requesting prograrn will be puÈ into
a wait state until Èhe operation is terninated.

bit 8 = 0 No inplicit Wait; Control is reÈurned to the calling
program as soon as the request ls recorded.

bit 9 = I User Error Action: The requesting progran will process
all abnornal or error conditions. The hardware status
is returned in this case.

bit 9 = 0 System Error Action: The syst,em performs the standard
error actions and returns an error status to the calling
ProSraItr.

bits 10-15 of A7 are used to deflne the function required -

/00 Get, device/f.IIe descripÈlon
lOI Basic Read
/OZ Standard Read
/OS Basic Write
/06 Standard l,lrite
/0A Direct Read (Disc File)
lOS Direet Write (Disc File)
ll\ Direct Read (DAD or Disc Unit)
/I5 Direct Write (DAD or Dlsc Unit)

/ tO Replace a bad track
/tZ Replace a bad track (CPC disc)
/I3 Seek to track zero (CDC disc)
/tt, llrite home address and prernark the track (CDC disc)
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SIJMI'{ARY LIST

/30 Get inforroation about a File Code
/ZZ Write EOF l4ark
/26 l{rite EOS }brk

For Magnetic Tape Cassettes the following extra codes are available:

/ tO Skip forward to EoF Mark
/24 Write EOV

llt Rewind (Df'U f ite also)
/gZ Fast search forward to tape mark (TC only)
/33 Skip t block backwards
/34 Skip I block forwards (MT onlY)
/ZS Fast search backward to tape nark (TC only)
/20 Skip backward to EOF mark
137 Lock (cassette)
/38 Unlock

For Flexible Disc the follor^ring request order codes are available:

/ tt Read Sector
/L5 I^Irite Sector
/ZP Door Lock
/Zn Door Unlock
/zP write Deleted Data Address Mark
l3l, Conpound Read
/ gS Compound l.{rite
/ZC Search Key wlth Mask

/ZO lùrite Deleted DaËa Address l'lark and Verify
/SE Search Key
/3f Write Sector and Verify

For all these functlons MAS is compatible wi-th present systems, the
DFIVEDFM functions remain unchanged. DADs can be accessed exactly llke
the file codes /gF/rc of the PresenÈ systems, i.e. they can be read by
any user prograu ln the batch machLne, but written only by the BCP, EDF

and Librarian processors. Foreground users can access their DADs

directly.

The physlcal disc unlts (fi1e codes ICV/CF) are not accessible by any
program but the Llbrarlan processors. The orders /11 and /15 are stlll
used to read and write a secEor of the disc.
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SUMMARY LIST

ECB for LKM I

EcBFc I Evl L I I file code
t-------

buffer address

requested length

effective length

s Eafus

on typewriter access

ECBSC

ECBHD

ECBSC

ECBHD

ECBSC

ECBHD

Tabulation address

i--;;;;;il;--l
I ir, minutes I

on DFM or DAD access

Relative seclor ntrmber
I--------l
Inot used

on Disc access

Cylinder number I

IIlead number I Sector nr:mber

ECBBF I

IECBRC I

I

ECBEL 
I

I

ECBST I
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SUMMARY LIST

0n access to Floppy Disc the layout is as follows:

0 lEl I File code

Buffer address (includlng delete patEern
(if order /30 is used)

8

/n'

Requested length f-i28, for orders /3C and /3e
l-512 (even No.) for orders

llL, /15, / 3D and /3F
1-3328 (even No.) for orders

/3A and /3s

Effective length

SEatus word

Absolute sector No. of the first sect,or to be
read/writcen (except for orders /3C and /3n)

Timeout Value (bit 6 of A7=0)/c

Ep:q""lao_g of Table

EcBFc (Byte 0)

(nyte r)

ECBBF (Bytes 2 and 3)
Note

ECBSC (Bytes / A, and /B)

E and L (bits 0 and l) refer to event
handling (See 'I^latt on Event' request, LKl"l
2).
Bytes 8-15 contairr the file code.

SÈart Address of the record buffer êrêêr
For Floppy disc the following apply:
- For request code /3D (delete), the buffer

should conEain the delete pattern.
For request codes /3C and /38, the buffer
should contain the search key block.

Absolut,e sector number except in the case of
order codes /3C and /38, in which case this
location ls left blank by rhe user and MAS

reEurns ttre sector number following a
successful search.
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